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: NewsBriefs 

• Taylor's attorney steps 
· down 

The attorney for former UI admi
~ nistrator Kevin Taylor withdrew 

(rom the case Wednesday. 
James McCarragher stepped 

.. down because he will testify at a 
• restitution hearing on behalf of 

Taylor, who was found guilty of 
• misappropriating over $58,000 

from the UI in September. 
It was erroneously reported in 

• Thursday's 01 that McCarragher 
• had stepped down to testify against 

Taylor. 
A public defender will represent 

Taylor in his restitution hearing 
• lune 11. 

, Man killed in 
4 car-pedestrian accident 

An Iowa City resident died 
4 Thursday morning from injuries 

sustained from a car-pedestrian 
• accident Wednesday night at the 
• intersection of Dubuque and Jeffer

s':>n streets. 
Dennis Lee. 41. 431 N. Van 

• Buren St., died at 11 :15 a.m. 
• Thursday at the UI Hospitals and 

Clinics. He was transported to the 
hospital's (;mergency Treatment 
Center by the johnson County 
Ambulance for treatment of head 

1 injuries after the accident occured. 

~ 

The driver of the car, janet 
Outlund, 40, 317 Post Road, was 
not injured. 

The incident remains under 
investigation by the Iowa City 
Police Department. No further 

• information is known at this time. 

Two area persons arrested 
on drug charges 

A North Liberty, Iowa, man and 
, a Marengo, Iowa, woman were 

arrested Thursday on drug charges 
following an investigation involving 
the johnson County Area Multi
Agency Task Force. 

Following his arrest in North 
.. liberty, Paul A. Ransford, 23, was 

charged with delivery of a sche
dule I controlled substance (mari
juana). possession with intent to 

, deliver and violation of the Iowa 
Drug Tax Stamp Act. He is being 
held in the Johnson County Jail. 

Vicky )0 Reed, 30, who was 
arrested in Iowa County, was 
charged with possession (of mari
juana ) with intent to deliver. She 
is being held in the Iowa County 
lail. 

P.E. courses to be 
restricted 

Only Liberal Arts majors will be 
allowed to take physical education 
courses next fall, according to 
Dean james Lindberg. 

The restriction is a result of 
reduced funds, which will decrease 
the number of teaching assistants. 
Since Liberal Arts is the only major 
that has the physical education 

,I requirement, the univ rsity wanted 
to make sure there would be 
enough spaces for them. he said. 

Saturday and evening classes 
~ will be available for all majors but, 

Lindberg said, it is unsure whether 
weekend courses like rock climb
ing will also be exempted. 
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AFSCME leaders outline payment schedule 
Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees 
union officials explained the pay
ment schedule of wage increases to 
VI employees Thursday in what is 
hoped to be the last chapter of the 
legal battle between the state and 
its employees. 

AFSCME brought a suit against 
the state when Gov. Terry Bran
stad mandated a wage freeze last 
year. A district court ordered wage 
increases for employees of state 
agencies including most clerical, 

technical, security and blue collar 
merit employees at the UI who are 
covered under the collective bar
gaining agreement, but Branstad 
appealed. 

In February, the Iowa Supreme 
Court upheld the ruling. 

Don McKee, AFSCME /Iowa 
Council 61 PreSident, explained an 
addendum to the 1991-1993 Labor 
Agreement, which said wage 
increases will be implemented 
starting with the April 24, 1992, 
pay period and received in payroll 
checks on May 15,1992. 

The back pay, step increases -
annual wage raises - and interest 

TWIRLING HER SKIRTS - UI student Alicia Bohorquez 
dances to traditional music of Venezuela during a reception for 

Young Democrats convene 
to discuss party candidate 
James Anderson 
Daily Iowan 

The campaign gauntlet of the 1992 
Democratic presidential campaign 
has claimed all but two candidates, 
and based on current political 
math, it appears Gov. Bill Clinton 
of Arkansas will be the Democratic 
nominee. 

For the Iowa Young Democrats, 
who gathered at their state conven
tion in Iowa City last weekend, 
much of the conversation revolved 
around the presumption that Clin
ton would be at the top of the 
presidential ticket this fall . 

"Bill Clinton is the most realistic 
chance the Democrats have," said 
Scott Levine, treasurer of the VI 
Young Democrats. "He has a very 
popular approach to health care 
and is developing it into a central 

issue. I hear him talking about 
reform and I think he will start to 
get specific." 

Not all the group members agree, 
however. 

"Clinton hasn't given health care 
the emphasis that Kerrey did .... I 
would like to hear more," said Pete 
Weber, chairman of the VI Young 
Democrats, who originally sup
ported Nebraska Sen. Bob Keney 
for president. 

However, Weber gives Clinton 
high marks for style and for the 
way he bas dealt with a series of 
problems, ranging frOIl! alleged 
extramarital affairs to supposedly 
seeking a draft deferment during 
the Vietnam War, that bave 
plagued his campaign. 

"Bill Clinton has handled the 
character issues well and he is the 
best orator of the bunch,· said 

on the two items are being deferred 
from FY 1992 to FY 1993. McKee 
said the payments will amount to 
$3 million in FY 1992 and $15 
million in FY 1993. 

In the addendum, the state agreed 
not to furlough members of the 
bargaining unit during FY 1992 in 
order to fund the back pay, step 
increases and interest. Also, the 
govemor will encourage executive 
branch departments to use "all 
reasonable avenues available" 
before instituting furloughs, tem
porary or permanent lsyoffs and 
reductions in hours if they become 
necessary as a result of an across-

the-board budget cut. 
McKee said postcards will be sent 

to employees with the amount the 
state believes they are owed. If the 
amount is contested, the employee 
sends the card back to AFSCME 
and becomes part of a class action 
suit against the state. 

McKee said he believes the Iowa 
Legislature and the governor's 
office will follow the court's ruling 
and will "do what is right." 

"The priority of being a state 
employee has gone from being 
bottom dog to top dog,· he said. 

According to the agreement, state 
agencies may not increase the 

Michaet Williams/Daily Iowan 

international students hosted by the Iowa State Bank Thursday 
evening. 

GA Y RIGHTS BIl 
,- , _. III , 

wages of any employees until those 
employees covered by collective 
bargaining are paid. 

McKee said if any employers vio
late the agreement, he will not use 
grievance procedures. 

"I kind of like the court process 
now," he said. 

McKee said if any employee was 
laid off or furloughed or if an 
employee not part of the organized 
union received a raise before the 
union employees, he would "be in 
court before the end of the day.· 

Questions about the agreement 
can be directed to Kathy Shaffer, 
president of the AFSCME local 12. 

- , 

AfCHANISTA 

Generals, 
rebels take 
government 
John Jennings 
Associated Press 

KAB UL, Mghanistan - President 
Najibullah was stripped of power 
and kept from fleeing the country 
Thursday as Muslim rebels 
advanced toward the capital, the 
foreign minister said. A coalition of 
generals and rebel leaders was 
installed to replace him. 

The toppling of the Soviet-installed 
dictator capped a headlong govern
ment collapse over the past month 
Illld raised fears that a factional 
power struggle could deepen the 
chaos and bloodshed of Mghanis
tan's 13-year-old civil war. 

Pakistan, which has provided 
haven for Mghan rebels, called for 
an immediate cease-fire among the 
many antagonistic guerrilla 
groups. Russia and the United 
States - arms purveyors to the 
enemy sides until a few months 
ago - urged restraint. as did U.N. 
Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghal i. 

But some rebel groups declared 
the departure of Najibullah, 44, 
had effectively killed a U.N. plan to 
bring peace to the former Cold War 
battleground, where an estimated 
2 million people have lost their 
lives. A radical fundamentalist 
group vowed to continue fighting 
until a strict Islamic regime is 
installed. 

Supporters vow to continue 
working for equal treatment 

Bill Clinton 

Weber. 
The political realjties of a cam

paign are often determined by "the 
numbers." With 1,27~ delegates of 
the 2,145 delegates netessary to 

See DEMOCRATS. Page 5A 

John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

An unexpected defeat of the gay 
rights bill Wednesday by the Iowa 
House has left local supporters of 
the bill puzzled. 

The bill would have banned discri
mination on the basis of sexual 
orientation in the areas or employ
ment, housing, education, insur
ance and credit practices. After a 
two-hour debate focusing on relig
ion, AIDS and morality, the House 
defeated the bill 55-44. 

Melinda Hess, a student legal 
intern with the VI Clinical Law 
Programs, said, "It is quite unfor
tunate the bill didn't pass .. . and 
I'm sure many people will be 
discouraged by the rejection. 

"They may be disappointed 
because, like many people, they 

thought the battle would be over 
once the Senate approved the bill: 
she said. 

Once the civil righta bill was 
passed by the Iowa Senate in 
March, "those who opposed the bill 
went into overdrive and pulled all 
their resources together to defeat 
the bill," she said. 

A similar bill was introduced in 
Des Moines in 1989 and again in 
1991. Both times it was passed by 
the House, but failed to pass the 
Senate. 

She said for the bill to pass, more 
people, including legislators, need 
to realize the significance of the 
gay rights bill. 

The gay rights bill is important, 
she said, because for the first time 
in Iowa's history discrimination on 
the basis of sexual orientation 

See GAY RIGHTS. Page 51\ 

Report questions faculty priorities 
Estela Villanueva 
Daily Iowan 

The mission and goal of the UI to 
fulfill both teaching and research 
obligations has come into question 
with the latest faculty workload 
report. 

The biennial faculty effort, activity 
and instructional workload report, 
presented to the Iowa state Board 
of Regents at its Wednesday meet
ing, shows that UI faculty spent 
57.8 hours per week on job-related 
activities in 1990-1991. Although 
this is the highest of the three 
regents' universities, the results 
have raised the question of 
whether the amount of time spent 

on research has taken away from 
teaching responsibilities. 

"The two are closely related. I 
think research is to teaching like 
sin is to confession. Without one 
you don't have much to say about 
the other," said George Cain, 
chairman of the Department of 
Biology. "Science is an area where 
we're always moving ahead and 
that is part of what you try to 
convey to students, the excitement 
of new discoveries. I don't see any 
conflicts and I don't think it is our 
only job to teach." 

The percentages oftime devoted to 
different job-related activities 
include 57.3 percent toward teach
ing activities, 22 percent for non· 

sponsored research and 10.3 per
cent to sponsored research. 

Faculty at the UI, in keeping with 
the goal to become one of the 
nation's leading public research 
universities, generally devote less 
time to teaching and more time to 
research than Iowa State Univer
sity and the University of Northern 
Iowa. 

&tween 1986-1987, there haa 
been a small 2 percent to 3 percent 
shift of faculty time away from 
teaching and toward research. 
Other duties include administra
tive activities at an average of 8.6 
percent of total time, sponsored 
activity at 0.7 percent, and univer-

See PRIORITIES. Pag 5A 
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A STEADY HAND - Romona McGurk of Iowa City was one of 
23 participants in a traditional Ukrainian egg-decorating class at tile 
Union last month. After the first lines of wax are drawn, as shown 
here, the eggs are then dipped in colorful dyes. 

AM..-3 maintenance crew 
gets Main Library to chill 
N ; nety-degree 
temperatures kept many 
students out of the 
library earlier in the 
week. 

was feared that irritating fumes 
from adhesives used to repair the 
roof would enter the library. 

"It's like a box. If you don't have a 
place to let the air out, it's going to 
stay hot," he said. 

Due to the weather, Gomez said 
the roofers were not using the 

Ann Riley adhesives at this time, so workers 
Daily Iowan were able to open the vents. The 

Temperatures in the VI Main crew also began trying to get the 
Library are back to normal, thanks air cooling units in operation. 
to a group of VI Physical Plant "We have to babysit the units 
workers who spent Thursday when we first get them up and 
morning opening vents and trying running. They are very tempera
to get one of the library's cooling mental,· he said. "It happens 
units up and running. every year that we have to watch it 

When the AM-3 crew of plant for a while to make sure nothing 
workers entered the library Thurs- goes wrong, and if you have a 
day morning, the temperature was quarter-million-dollar unit you are 
90 degrees. When they left three going to watch it pretty closely.· 
hours later, it was 60 d~grees. Gomez said it takes a minimun of 

The high temperatures\were keep- four days to get the units fully 
ing many students out of the operational if everything runs per
library earlier in the week, and fectly, which it usually doesn't. 
threatened certain books and per- The air cooling units are working 
iodicals made from an acid-based now in the north half of the libray, 
paper that decomposes in heat. and Gomez said the crew hoped to 

AM-3 crew member Archie Gomez have the other units up and run
said the problem stemmed from ning soon. 
the fact that the roof vents had "We have to keep an eye on them 
heen covered up by a construction for awhile," he said, "but once we 
crew performing roofing repairs. get hotter weather we should be 
They were blocked off because it _ OK" 

"The IhulentJ just lOlled itt" 
- M/Jry Lou;se Plautz 
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40,000 expected to attend Spring Game 
Ends Saturday, April 18 

Pakistanian rug maker, Yousaf Chaman, will display and 
offer for sale an important collection of over 100 heirloom
quality handmade oriental rugs. Your purchase creates jobs 
for disadvantaged crafts people. 

Kim Dykshorn 
Daily Iowan 

The sights and sounds may lack 
the precision and excellence that 
VI football fans are used to, but 
the only real difference between 
this weekend's scrimmage football 
game and regular play is the 
season. 

The Spring Game, which begins at 
1 p.m. Saturday at Kinnick Sta
dium, is the last day of practice for 
the football team until fall, and 
fans are invited to come watch the 
inter-squad scrimmage for free. 
Last year over 40,000 people 
attended the game, and depending 
on the weather, officials expect just 

as many this year. 
As in the fall, there will be tail

gates, concessions and a half-time 
performance by the UI marching 
band. Band director Dave Woodley 
said that after only one rehearsal 
on Friday afternoon, the show will 
be "short and real informal." 

The theme of the show, Woodley 
. said, is "the band's travels." They 
will play "Tequila," "Give My 
Regards to Broadway," and, as a 
salute to where they hope to be 
next Christmas, "California, Here 
I Come." 

In addition to free admission, 
parking in all VI hard-surfaced 
lots will be free . Regular hourly 

'Wayne's World' metalheads: 
Master linguists? ••• NOT! 
Larry McShane 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The release of the 
film "Wayne's World" has spurred 
an unprecedented upsurge in good 
grammar, proper sentence struc
ture and accurate verb conjugation. 

Not! 
Instead, the sudden popularity of 

Wayne-speak has everyone from 
tight-bodiced Madonna to tight
collared George Will using the 
schwinging slang that twists a 
simple sentence into a semi-goof. 

The "not" construction, which 
William Safire calls a "pseudo
Gallic negative,· is the catch 
phrase of the moment. 

For anyone locked in their own 
basement for the past few months, 
"not" is a staple of any conversa
tion between Wayne Campbell and 
Garth Algar, the cellar-dwelling 
hosts of the faux cable show "Way
ne's World." 

The "Saturday Night Live" skit ie 
the brainchild of Michael Myers, 
the noted linguist - notl - who 
plays Wayne, the suburban metal
head who serves as host of the 
show while clutching an electric 
guitar. 

Here's how to use it. Utter any 
declarative sentence, preferably 
one conveying a compliment or 
conviction - then pause, and 
undercut its meaning with a quick 
"not." 

The crack has cut across social, 

political and economic barriers to 
become the most-abused cliche 
since Saddam Hussein promised 
"the mother of all battles." 

Wayne's work is everywhere: 

• T-shirts produced by the Repu
blican National Committee pro
claim "Didn't inhale '" Not," 
playing off Bill Clinton's claim that 

II E . .. xpress a 
negative by making an 
affirmative statement 
followed by a brief 
pause punctuated by the 
word not." 

Franklin Noel 

he once smoked marijuana without 
inhaling. 

.A Page 6 column in the New 
York Post had this to say about 
Garth's alter ego, Dana Carvey, 
and his visit to a trendy Manhat
tan restaurant: "When the 'Way
ne's World' star and several friends 
tried to enter in jeans and T-shirts, 
they were greeted with a resound
ing 'Not.'" 

• "Ziggy; the cartoon nebbish, 
stares at a map which reads, "You 
are here ... NOT!" 

rates will be charged in the ramps, 
and fans are not allowed to park on 
the grassy areas. 

According to Director of Public 
Safety Bill Fuhrmeister, approxi
mately 45 security guards will be 
on hand to direct traffic and con
trol the crowd. 

"We are treating this game just 
like a fall game,· Fuhrmeister 
said. "Fans are expected to behave 
themselves and conduct them
selves in a matter that reflects the 
university." 

The "Safe Saturday" guidelines, 
which are the same for regular 
season games, include no beverage 
cans, bottles, botas or coolers and 

no body passing or throwing 
objects in the stands. 

VI Associate Athletic Director 
Mick Walter said he doesn't expect 
any crowd problems. 

"Trying to control 30 to 40,000 
people is not the same as trying to 
control 70,000," he said. "You don't 
get the emotional state at the 
spring game that you do in the 
fall ." 

Only two entrance gates will be 
open. Fans wishing to watch the 
game from the west stands should 
enter through Gate 11, and to 
watch from the east stands 
through Gate 12. The gates will 
open at 11:30 a.m. 

QUICK FIX - Worried about finding the time to color those 
Easter eggs? Fret not. Grocery stores in Iowa City are selling 
pre-colored eggs by the dozen. 

.Jane Pauley, on the "Today" 
show to plug her latest television 
show, noted that her daughter 
suggested this title for the news 
magll2ine: "Real Life with Jane 
Pauley .,. Not." ("Real Life with 
Jane Pauley," her previous effort, 
was shelved.) 

• George Will wrote in his syndi
cated column that "Bush will kill 
that program. Not." 

• Madonna's "not" was delivered 
to Wayne and Garth themselves, 
during an "SNL" dream sequence 
plugging her "Truth or Dare" 
movie. 

• Saflre, the New York Times 
columnist, dedicated two-thirds of 
a recent "On Language" piece to 

the "not" proliferation, and 
included this take on the phenome
non from federal Magistrate 
Franklin Noel of Minneapolis , 
Minn.: 

"Rather than using the ordinary 
syntax, the speaker will express a 
negative by making an affirmative 
statement, followed by a brief 
pause punctuated by the word 
not." 

Noel indicated that tbe line bad 
not cleared the age gap: "My law 
clerks often use this mode of 
expression, and I fear that my 
ignorance may be generational,· 
he wrote. 

What's that, your honor? You don't 
get it? Why, that's impossible I 

Not! 
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Plan America Representative 
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ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

published, of a contact person in case 
0( questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver
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Questions re~rdin8 the Calendar 
column should be directed to Ann 
Riley, 335-6063. 
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f Christians strive to open 
new community school 
William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

In . ffort to restore a sense of 
vslu oung people, a group of 
Iowa j parents and commun
ity members is working to create a 
private Christian school for stu-

f 
dents in grades K-8 and hopes to 
have it running by next fall. 

The school would be a parent-run, 
~ interdenominational facility for 

about 300 students designed to 
promote academic excellence and 
traditional Christian values. 

Steve Kohli, one of the parents on 
the committee for the new school, 
said that 200 to 400 students are 
expected to be enrolled in the first 
year of operation. 

"We're focusing on a larger school 
to keep costs down,» he said. 

Kohli added that the number of 
students could increase by 30 per
cent or 40 percent during the 

• second year, once parents begin to 
see how the school operates, I 

Royal Benjamin, a counselor with 
; the Youth for Christ organization, 

commented that though no one is 
certain whether the school will be 

1 opened soon, they are proceeding 
like it is. 

Benjamin explained that parents 
and community members have vol
unteered to serve on several com
mittees, including faculty searches, 
building selections and finance 
committees, Parents win also serve 
as directors of the new school once 
it is established. 

He added that 75 community 
members have officially volun-

1 teered their time to the project and 
, more than 150 parents 80 far have 

responded favorably to the idea of 
a Christian school. 

Benjamin added that the goal of 
the project is "to produce a school 

, that is excellent in dimension." 
"We're trying to raise up a genera

tion which knows right from 
• wrong," Benjamin said. "We want 

to give our kids a well-balanced 
view." 

Old Capitol 
SCREEN PRINTERS 

V 
T-SHIRTS • SWEATS 

338-1196 

In keeping with this goal, Benja
min said the teachers who would 
staff the new school would be fully 
certified "top notch staff." 

Kohli explained that the Iowa City 
community offers a great supply of 
people with teaching and school 
administration credentials who 
have been unable to find jobs in the 
public school system and may be 
eager to work in the new school. 

Benjamin and Kohli agreed that 
the public school system is good, 
but for unknown reasons, perhaps 
because it has become too large, it 
is unable to meet the need to teach 
children the difference between 
right and wrong as well as parents 
do at home. 

"The school district is not taking 
an approach to values that parents 
teach at home," Kohli added. "God 
gave responsibility to parents for 
their children," 

Kohli said, however, that he has 
great respect for the district and its 
employees and that he hopes to 
work with them and not against 
them. 

"There's not a fight between us," 
he said, "I would like to keep 
positive relations with the school 
board and district." 

"People are so busy, they haven't 
become involved with changing the 
community,» Benjamin said. "I 
still will continue to be involved in 
making the public school system 
the best it can be." 

Benjamin served with the 
community-run Strategic Planning 
team last year which developed a 
listing of beliefs and goals for the 
public school district to meet over 
the next five years. 

Kohli said the new school would 
also benefit the public school sys
tem by relieving crowding pres
sures and pushing them to be more 
responsive to the competition the 
Christian school could provide. 

The planning committee for the 
new school is still considering how 
much tuition to charge students to 
fund the school. 

EASTER BRUNCH 
f!i\ SUNDAY A 
~10am-2pm ~ 

Adults $6.95 
Under 10 $3.25 

118 E. Washin ton 337-4703 
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Metro & Iowa 

Symposium features array of work 

The Slanle~yc:i~;;;' 
An ancestor figure from the Bangu
bangu people in Zaire is part of the 
Stanley Collection that will be on 
display at the UI Museum of Art 
through Aug. 2. 

Susan Kreimer 
Daily Iowan 

The UI has been selected to host 
the Ninth Triennial Symposium on 
African Art by the Arts Council of 
the Mrican Studies Association of 
America. The international confer
ence will be beld April 22-26 in 
conjunction with the U1 Museum of 
Art's African art show. 

"It's a great honor for Iowa to be 
asked to host this event," said Bill 
Dewey, a visiting professor in art 
history who has organized the 
event. Three years ago the sympo
sium was hosted by the Smithso
nian Institution. 

Over 100 speakers from Mrica, the 
United States and Europe will 
present papers dealing with art of 
Africa and the diaspora, he said. 
About 250 to 300 people ranging 
from scholars and art collectors to 
members of the Iowa City com
munity have registered to take 
part in the event. 

The art show, which features art 
for kings and wealthy people as 
well as religious and spiritual art, 
will run through Aug. 2. Among 
tbe 200 items on display are media 
textiles, masks, sculptures, jewelry 

and a feather costume for the Kuba 
people's king of Zaire, said Chris 
Roy, professor of art history and 
museum curator. Some of the 
material comes from the &s well
known Stanley Collection. 

The objects are accompanied by 
texts, which help the observer 
understand an object's meaning in 

"It's a great honor for 
Iowa to be asked to host 
this event." 

8i11 Dewey, UI art 
professor 

African culture and its relation to 
American culture, Roy said. For 
example, education at the level of 
the initiation school in African 
culture is comparable to that of an 
American university, he said. 

Arranged to highlight themes in 
life, the objects carry the viewer 
through the museum as if through 
the cycle of birth to death. 

"Death ends the cycle," Roy said, 

-and it starts over again with 
birth.~ 

Fifty photographs are featured . 
Most of the photographs come from 
Mrican scholars from all over the 
world, 15 of whom will attend the , 
symposium. Ten of the images 
were taken by Roy during his visits 
to West Africa over the past 20 
years. 

One of the items displayed is Roy's 
photograph of a 7-foot tall and 
2-foot wide plank mask. The photo 
is set next to a representation of 
the actual item. 

"You get a much better idea of 
what the object looked like in 
Africa when you see the photo," 
Roy said, adding that understand
ing art helps us appreciate it. 

"We see that art in Africa is used 
in situations that we face in our 
culture, and so it becomes more 
familiar to UB," Roy said. "The 
more we know about it, the more 
we like it.~ 

Roy said art objects become prim
ary sources for understanding the 
living Mrican people. 

"Art is the most eloquent docu
ment people can make about them
selves and the world around 
them," he said. 

County officials: Library funding proposal 'positive' 
Kim Dykshorn 
Daily Iowan 

t.ions for a new long-term contract. 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors on Thursday infor
mally agreed to accept the funding 
proposal that was reached Tuesday 
with the Iowa City Public Library. 
The supervisors said that although 
the agreement is not a comprom
ise, it is a ·positive step forward." 

Due to the complexity of the issue, 
committee members agreed that a 
new contract could not be written 
by the time the library needs the 
money. The accepted proposal is an 
attempt to "get things moving so 
we can get on with our business," 
said city Councilor Bill Ambrisco at 
Tuesday's meeting. 

The proposal, which was unanim
ous~y approved by a committee of 
city, county and library representa
tives, states that the county will 
pay the library $208,526 for fiscal 
year 1993, and will begin negotia-

The deadline for the new contract, 
which the committee will draft, is 
Aug, 1. Both the city and county 
representatives said they needed to 
discuss the issues with their 
respective boards before discussing 

A ~\1ON Of fRJlNCO-I-tAUP>IN OJL1\J~ 

April 18, 8pm - 12am 
, Triangle Ballroom, IMU 

Tickets at the Door $3 or 
$2.50 with Residence Hall Card 

Accessible to All 
For more infonnation call 353-3104 

Sponsored by R.H, UISA, Ed. Programs, French-Italian Dept 

H211 ANTEI.OrE Onlv $J(1).00 
The 820 stands up to the demands of 
trail riding, but also is at home On city 
streets. Its Ceo-Moly framesel provides 
the foundation of durability. and 
Shimano components insure a smooth. 
efficient ride. 

World~~ 
of Bikes 

(319) 351-8337 
723 s. Gilbert Iowa City 

110 DIY' Sirn ... Cllh· 
With App";Vld Crtcllt 
Free S1oreeld. P.rklng 

them with the committee. They 
did, however, agree that open 
communication in the future is 
vital between the library and the 
county. 

Tom Gelman, a member of the 
library board of trustees who only 
accepted the proposal after much 
deliberation, said he wanted a 
commitment from everyone "that 
there will be no lack of information 
or lack of communication in the 
future." 

By accepting the proposal, the 
Board of Supervisors has sent an 
"informal message" to the library 

and the city that it has no ohjeC
tions to the proposal. Members 
recognized that either party may 
refuse to accept it. 

"r just hope that they will not 
renege,· Supervisor Patricia 
Meade said. "The hard part is yet 
to come." 

The proposal will trigger a county 
budget amendment, but Supervisor 
Dick Myers said "it would be wise 
to keep the levy the same" and 
take the money from a different 
department. 

The supervisors will formally vote 
on the proposal on April 23. 

I, 

The celebration of spring 
begins with Riverfest '92! 

Kicking off this week-long 

traditional event is the 15th Annual 

Old Capitol Criterium bike race on 

Sunday, April 26. 

Watch for The Daily Iowan's 
special supplement on Friday, April 24. 

Advertising deadline is TODAY. 
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I[)A HfA I-"1 LECTURE SERIES 

Childhood aggression focus of talk 
Ken Dodge claims that 
about half of all abused 
children become 
aggressive. 
Susan Kreimer 
Daily Iowan 

Children who have been physi· 
cally abused come to perceive the 
world as hostile and react aggres· 
sively when they feel threatened, 
according to Ken Dodge, profes· 
sor of psychology at Vanderbilt 
University. 

Dodge will speak at the UI 
Monday on "Preventing Aggres. 
sion in Childrenn as part of the 
Ida Beam Distinguished Profes· 
sor Lecture Series. 

Dodge, a clinical psychologist, 
said it is important to study 
aggression in children to prevent 
violence, which is one of society's 
biggest problems. 

He followed 600 children, ran· 
domJy selected in Tennessee and 
Indiana, from age 4 to 9. 

POLICE 
A white Trek mountain bike, valued 

at $350, was reported stolen from 420 
S. lucas St. on April 15 at midnight. 

Subjects were reported trashins two 
mopeds at 800 E. Market St. on April 
1S at 4:49 p.m. 

Richard Venter, 18, 1605 lakeside 
' Drive, was charged with assault 
causing injury on April 14. 

liong Fan, 20, 184 Hawkeye Court, 
was charged with fifth·degree theft 
at Osco Drug, Old Capitol Center, 
on April 15 at 3:50 p.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

Theft, flfth-desree - Charles R. 

FRIDA Y EVENTS 
• Student legal services will hold a 
free advice clinic from 1 to 4 p.m. in 
room 155 of the Union. 
• The School of Journalism and Mass 
Communication will sponsor a recep· 
tion at the documentary photography 
exhibition of "Just One Couple" at 7 
p.m. at Trinity Place, 320 E. College 
St. 
• UI Folk 'Oance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing 
at 7 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque St. 
.51. Paul Lutheran Chapel and Univer
sity Chapel, 404 E. Jefferson St., will 
hold Good Friday Tenebrae services 
at 6:30 p.m. 
• The Gay People's Union will hold a 
Coffeehouse Social from 8 to 10 p.m. 
in the Big Ten Room of the Union. 
• "Lesbian Mothers and ChildbirthH

, 

sponsored by the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, will be presented 
at 12 :10 p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. 
Madison St. 

RADIO 
• WSUI (AM 910) -live from the 
National Press Club presents lamar 
Alexander, secretary of education, at 
noon; "live From Prairie lights· 
presents poet James Galvin, profes· 
sor at the UI Writers' Works:,op, 
reading from his new collection of 
poetry, "The Meadow," at 8 p.m.; 
NPR's "Passages to India" presents 
"The Presence of the Past" at 9 p.m. 
dSUI (FM 91 .7) - The Cedar Rapids 
Symphony, with Christian Tiemeyer 

"The first five years are a critical 
time in behavioral development. 
Habits are being formed,n Dodge 
said. 

Dodge interviewed parents to 
find out if their children had been 
abused, he said. Of the sample, 
only 68 had been abused. 

From his study, Dodge concluded 
that about half of all abused 
children become aggressive, he 
said. To test for aggression, 
Dodge first observed how these 
children interact with their 
parents. 

"We are trying to understand 
how family experience factors 
lead to aggre88ive behavior prob
lems during school age," he said. 

Dodge has also observed children 
on the playground, where aggres
sive behavior often occurs, he 
said. 

"We can tell they're aggressive 
by the number of fights they've 
started on the playground, n he 
said. 

Boys are more aggressive than 

Fogle, Davenport, fined $40; Chester 
H. Rhodes, 1225 S. Riverside Drive, 
Apt. B, fined $50; Matthew D. Wess· 
ley, lone Tree, Iowa, fined $30. 

Keeping a disorderly house - Bar
ney L. Grobstick, 731 E. Burlington 
St., fined $50; Trenton W. Bailey, 631 
S. Van Buren St., fined $30; Marc D. 
Ruden, 322 S. lucas St., Apt. 1, fined 
$30. 

Public intoxication - Mark H. 
Dehli, 633 S. Dodge St., Apt. 2, fined 
$25; Roy l. Rogers, 4310 Mayflower, 
fined $25; David A. Knapp, 109 E. 
Prentiss St., Apt. 3, fined $25. 

Criminal mischief, fifth-desree -
Mark H. Dehli, 633 S. Dodge St., Apt. 
2, fined $20. 

The above fines do not include 
surcharges or court costs. 

District 
Violation of the Iowa drug tax act -

conducting and Jean·Pierre Rampal 
on the flute, presents C.P.E. Bach's 
Flute Concerto in 0 minor. 
dRUI (FM 89.71 - NOH the Wall" at 
2 p.m.; "Cat Club" at 6 p.m.; "Mr. 
Crispy" at 9 p.m. 

SA TURDA Y EVENTS 
.The UI Museum of Art presents "Art 
and life in Africa : Selections from 
the Permanent Collection ." 
• The Iowa City Moose Lodge will hold 
a dance with lyle Beaver and the 
Brass Notes at the Iowa City Moose 
lodge from 8 p.m. to midnight. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - "Sound 
Money ," focusing on "G lobal 
Income Funds" at noon . 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - "New Dimen· 
sions" presents Alexandra Kennedy, 
author of "losing a Parent : Passage 
to a New Way of living,· at 7 p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Rasta Radio· at 
4 p.m.; "Funk Shop" at 6 p.m. ; "The 
Foundry" at 9 p.m . 

SUNDA Y EVENTS 
• The Episcopal Chaplaincy will cele· 
brate the Holy Eucharist in the audio 
torium at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St., 
at 5 p.m. Supper with the lutheran 
Campus Ministry will follow in the 
lower level common room. 
• The UI Environmental Coalition will 
hold a committee meeting in the 
Iowa Room of the Union at 6 p.m. 
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The Women of Zeta Tau Alpha 
would like to congratulate the 

Women of Alpha Chi Omega and 
the Men of Theta Chi and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon for winning our 2nd 

annual1\vister Philanthropy. 

Thanks to all who participated! 
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girls, Dodge said, due to a num
ber of biological and social rea· 
sons. 

In an attempt to prevent vio· 
lence, Dodge is now testing multi· 
pie intervention strategies on 160 
first-graders to fmd out if they're 
effective, he said. The children 
receive training in cognitive 
skills and tutoring in reading. 

Parents and teachers may also 
playa role in intervention, Dodge 
said. Teachers can encourage 
positive interaction and discour
age aggressive behavior, he said. 

But he cautioned that other 
factors also contribute to aggres
sion in children and adolescents. 
Children from poverty-stricken 
families and single· parent homes 
are more at risk, he said. 

"There are a lot of factors that go 
into juvenile delinquency,n Dodge 
said. "Physical abuse is just one 
of them." 

The lecture will be held Monday 
at 7:30 p.m. in Lecture Room II of 
Van Allen Hall. 

Paul A. Ransford, North liberty, 
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for May 
6 at 2 p.m. 

Delivery of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Paul A. Ransford, North 
liberty, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set 
for May 6 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance with intent to deliver - Paul 
A. Ransford , North Uberty, Iowa. 
Preliminary hearing set for May 6 at 2 
p.m. 

OWl - James L. Walsh, West Des 
Moines, Iowa. Preliminary hearing 
set for May 6 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, third offense - Christopher 
P. Hughes, Tiffin, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for May 6 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Richard J. 
Yenter, 1605 lakeside Drive, Preli· 
minary hearing set for May 6 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by lynn Tefft 

• The Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
have an Easter worship service with 
an organ and string ensemble liturgy 
at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. at 10:30 
a.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - "Car Talk" 
presents the Tappet Brothers at 5 
p.m.; "The Cambridge Forum" pre· 
sents Harvey Fineberg of Harvard 
University speaking on "AIDS : The 
Triple Epidemic" at 9 p.m. 

.KSUI (FM 91 .7) - The San Francisco 
Symphony, with Yoel levi conduct· 
ing, soprano Henriette Schellenberg, 
mezzo-soprano Marietta Simpson, 
tenor Karl Dent, baritone William 
Stone, and the San Francisco Sym· 
phony Chorus, directed by Vance 
George, presents Mendelssohn's 
"Elijah," Op. 70, at 7 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Grateful Dead 
Hour" at 5 p.m. 

WIIea 
WHAT n:&l WANT 
COME TO 
KING STlNGRAYIS 

351-7012 
1201'2 E. WASHINGTON 
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Unsung technicians receive recognition 
Working unseen, lab 
workers make 
important contributions. 

kelly Hassenstab 
Daily Iowan 

National Medical Laboratory 
Week, April 12-18, is almost over, 
and so is the time in the spotlight 
for the laboratory workers in the 
Iowa City area 

"We wanted to use this week to 
recognize the medical laboratory 
profe88ionals who aren't often seen 
by patients but who playa big role 
in the excellent medical care avail
able in Iowa City and Coralville,n 
said Bonnie Rubin, medical tech
nologist and acting administrator 
in the UI Department of Pathology. 

Rubin said there are more than 
600 lab workers and 50 patholo
gists working in the area. 

A significan t part of diagnosis and 

~ 

~ 
~ 
y 

River City 
Dental Care® 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Ann Connors, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Jay Lala, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk·in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 
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treatment is done behind-the· 
scenes in medical laboratories. 
Anytime a fluid or tissue sample is 
taken from a patient, lab workers 
prepare the samples for testing. 

"The clinical labs will do all the 
clotting tests, cancer tests, pap 
smears and biopsies, n Rubin said. 
"We serve all dilTerent depart. 
ments of the medical field." 

Despite their important role in the 
medical arena, medical laboratory 
professionals rarely receive much 
attention. 

"They are the unsung heroes in 
the diagnosis and treatment of 
disease,n Rubin said. 

Lab work itselfhas a wide range of 
specialties, including tis8ue·typipg 
for organ transplants, blood bank· 
ing, hematology, chemistry and 
cytology. 

"We're a very diverse population," 
Rubin said. 

There are varying levels of train-

ing for lab workers. Medical techni· 
cians generally have two years of 
schooling and an associate degree. 
Medical technologists and patholo
gists receive four-year bachelor. 
degrees. Pathologists, who do the 
actual diagnoses, are required to 
have either a medical degree or a 
related doctoral degree. 

Aftercompleting a program, medi· 
cal technologists must pa88 two 
national certification tests. They 
can later receive additional~. 
cation for study in various ' ,laI. 
ties. 

The UI olTers a four-year medical 
technology program for undergra· 
duates. Twenty-eight students are 
currently involved in the program 
taught by five faculty members. 

Master's degrees in pathology and 
laboratory administration are al80 
olTered at the UI, and the ill 
Hospitals and Clinics have a prog. 
ram in cytogenetics technologies. 
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Celebrate Easter With 
A Gift of Flowers 

Say Happy Easter 
with a coforful Spring 

arrangement 
starting at $15 

Send your love with the 
FTD Easter Basket Bouquet 

iocally priced at $25 
May be fugber In other cities 
pi us Iransmlttin g charges. 

Beautiful, traditional 
Easter Lilies 

t~~~!!l~ti~g 
other Blooming Plants 

FREE DELIVERY 
inside city limits of Iowa 
City, Coralville, North 

Liberty and Tiffin 

£tckeJt florist 
Old CapHol Center 351-9000 Greenhouse 

410 Kirkwood 

ALL HAWKEYE MERCHANDISE 

APRIL 
16-18 

SHIRTS 
SHORTS 
CAPS 
MUGS 
SWEATERS 
PINS 

~O~(J Book" Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
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PRIORITIES 
<Continued from Page lA 
,ity, public and professional service 
at 1 percent. 

Cain said that teaching may be the 
pnly obligation at a community 
\»lIege, but it is not at a major 
\Diversity. "My faculty feel the 
l8II1e way and understand that 
Sho&e are pretty much the condi-
!ions of their employment. They 
\re here to discover a new know

. ~edge and to transmi t it to stu
;'ents," Cain said. 

Richard Fumerton, chairman of 
'Ute Department of Philosophy, 
~ teaching and research 
are equ lportant. 
, "Good teaching almost always 
nquires good research, and conse
quently it is important for faculty 
'members to devote a considerable 
.mount of time to this. That puts 

' DEMOCRATS 

them in a position that makes 
them good effective teachers," 
Fumerton said. 

It is a mistake to assume that 
research can only be conducted in 
the sciences, Fumerton empha
sized. "Research is just a8 impor
tant in the humanities as it is the 
sciences. It is especially true at the 
graduate level but in general even 
undergraduates suffer when one 
doesn't keep up with recent and 
often exciting developments in 
one's fields of specialization." 

Fumerton said that the ill is 
definitely not spending too much 
time on research but instead had 
the right kind of balance. The 
amount of time spent on teilching 
includes the additional duties of 
out-of-class preparation, indepen-

and direct their political energies 
Continued from Page lA toward defeating President George 

/'Win the nomination pledged to Bush this fall . 
Clinton, his only remaining oppo- One of Clinton's most vocal critics 
nent, former California Gov. as a fonner presidential candidate, 
-Edmund "Jerry" Brown - who Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin, has also 
jas only 272 delegates - is "math- jumped on the Capitol Hill band
maticaUy" eliminated from win- wagon by endorsing Clinton and 
rung the nomination. Former Mas- campaigning for him in Wisconsin. 
pchusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas, Harkin's decision to back Clinton 
who suspended his campaign in was not expected by many of his 
trlarch, has 520 delegates. supporters. 

Clliiton also has the support of "Harkin's endorsement of Clinton 
~any Washington, D.C., politi- surprised me," said Rachel Stans
aans. Leading Capitol Hill Demo- berry, a UI pre-communications 
.~rats 8uch as Senate Majority major from Ames who originally 

j 'Leader George MitcheIl, House supported Harkin. "I felt his 
~peaker Thomas Foley and House endorsement was something the 
Majority Leader Richard Gephardt National Democratic Party wanted 
Mve endorsed Clinton and are him to do." 
4fging Democrats to "close ranks" Stansberry said she is not sup-

GAY RIGHTS 
• 
Continued from Page lA 
) 

'would have been elevated" to the 
tame level as racial and sexual 
~crimination, she said. 

Brett Beemyn, a member ofthe UI 
lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Staff 
f'd Faculty Association, said the 
proposed bill would have "helped 

!peOple who are, or who are per
ceived to be, lesbians, gays and 
bisexuals." 

The bill was defeated, he said, 

Worship with us 
Good Friday 

iI Service of Tenebrae 
6:30pm 

Van schedule: 
6:10 So. Entrance Quad 

6:20 Mayflower 
6:25 Burge 

Easter Sunday 
Breakfast &30 am 
Worship 10:30 am 

Van schedule: 
10:10 So. Entrance Quad 

10:20 Mayflower 
10:25 Burge 

StPaul 
. Lutheran Otapel & 

University Center 
404 East Jefferson 

because homophobia continues to 
exist throughout the state. "It 
didn't pass because Iowa is unwill
ing to live in the 20th century. 

"The legislators who voted against 
the bill were under preBBure from 
Gov. Terry Branstad to reject the 
bill so he wouldn't have to," he 
said. "Unfortunately, legislators 
are more concerned with being 
re-elected than serving the needs 
of the people." 

28800 

Wardrobe 
Amolre 

dent reading groups, advising and 
thesis direction. This takes up an 
enonnous amount of time, accord
ing to Fumerton. 

"Even apart from teaching, 
research in the humanities is 
important because part of one's 
responsibility at a research institu
tion is to try to improve the 
profession of which one is a part. 
That profession will not make 
progress unless its members have 
devoted a considerable amount of 
time and energy to their research," 
Fumerton said. "The university 
would suffer greatly in terms of its 
mis8ion if faculty didn't have the 
time and opportunity to do their 
research. Everyone would suffer, 
including students and the profes
sion." 

porting Clinton now and disagrees 
with his support for the death 
penalty, but would work "whole
heartedly" to help Clinton carry 
Iowa if he is the Democratic pres
idential nominee. 

"I'm not sure what Clinton is all 
about," said Sarah Webber, a UI 
student from Des Moines. "I think 
Clinton has a pretty good educa
tion plan, but I'm not fluent on it. 
Health care is important too and 
personally, I don't think they can 
say enough about it." 

Webber, originally a supporter of 
Harkin's presidential campaign, 
said she will support Clinton if he 
is the Democratic nominee, but 
added that she liked Hillary Clin
ton also. "I think she would be a 
better candidate." 

If the bill had passed, Iowa would 
have joined Wisconsin, Massa
chlUletts, Hawaii, Connecticut and 
New Jersey as the sixth state in 
the nation to protect the civil 
rights of gay and lesbian people. 

Prior to the next legislative ses
sion, Hess said, "We are going to 
reach more people in more com
munities so that they know why 
the bill is so important." 
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FDA lifts implants moratorium 
Deborah Mesce 
Associated Press 

is to lignificantly limit the use of 
ailicone gel breast implants while 
vigorously pursuing the necessary 
research about their safety," FDA 
Commissioner David Kessler told 
reporters. 

fD~:B~ 
I----T 0 N I G H T---I 

Divin'Duck 
WASHINGTON - Many women 

won't be able to enlarge their 
breasts with silicone gel implants 
under government restrictions 
announced Thursday that will 
allow breast cancer victims to use 
the implants. 

He said he was "highly consciolUl~ 
that some women who have lost a 
breast to cancer or traumatic 
injury or who have a breast defor
mity need implants. "I'his policy is 
lIleant to be comp888ionate toward 
these patients ,· he said. 

I---S A T U R DAY-~ 

The Food and Drug Administra
tion's new policy will allow use of 
the implants only through con
trolled clinical studies designed to 
answer safety questions, including 
the health effects of implant leak
age and rupture. 

But KeBBler cautioned, "No one 
should think we're resuming busi
ness as IUIUal." 

Kessler's announcement 1iJ\s a 
moratorium on use of the implants. 

Fleshdig 
Venison 
Faucet 

"The central aim of FDA's decision 

Tenth Annual 
STUDENT ART EXHIBIT 

April20-May 1, 1992 

Old Brick in Iowa City 
Exhibition Hours 

1 :00 - 9:00 p.m, weekdays 
1:00 - 5:00 p.m. weekends 

OPENING 

RECEPTION 

Monday] Apri120 

7:00 -9:00 p.m, 

Poet James Galvin of Iowa City 
and Tie Siding, Wyoming has 
composed a unique series of 
prose portraits that portray a 
vivid chronicle of Western life 
and landscape. 

Galvin will read from his 
collection of essays 

THE MEADOW 
8:00 pm, 

Friday, April 17 

• 

downtown Iowa City 
open 9 am daily 

Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, April 26 • Downtown Iowa City 

Prizes: 
Drawing for 40 $5 gift certificates courtesy of World of Bikes, 
Racquet Master Ski & Recreation, Lefler and Ordinary 
Bike Shop. Register for all prizes at the racel 

Racing Schedule: 
YOUNGSTER RACfS 
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11·12:30 Rea\stntion 11:00 10 12:30. On a separlte straight·line COUTBe. 

E~nt wiD begin at 1:00 & proceed in the sequence lllled. 
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Viewpoints The whodunit of Chicago's floods 
. 

Individuals make a 
difference 

, 

Passover and Easter coincide this year, yet another year of 
confrontation and scandal. Passover is celebrated by both Jews 
and Christians in commemoration of the flight of the Jews from 
Egypt. The God of Israel interceded in human affairs, spared the 
Jewish children and used Moses to lead the Exodus to the 
Promised Land. Easter is the Christian holiday celebrating the 
redemption of all humanity's sins due to the sacrifice of one man. 
Those benevolent acts were accompanied by clear instructions to 
actively work toward peace, justice and genuine repentance 
when harmful acts were committed. 

It seems that in the process of secularization, modem democratic 
America has rejected the name of religion and the belief in 
actively working religiously and toward our own political 
salvation. In our democratic process this means working toward 
peace and justice through education, cooperation and voting. We 
must also hold our public servants accountable for their actions. 
It seems, however, that we have still retained a faith in a political 
messiah, someone who will correct all our troubles painlessly and 
without effort. 

Nothing like that ever happens, at least not in the political 
arena. 

One person can make a difference in our society. That person 
cannot accomplish everything alone, however, for it takes the 
collective effort of many individuals. Those individuals must do a 
little legwork to talk to neighbors about concerns, go to public 
meetings, write letters to public officials and newspapers that 
may sway opinion and provoke a change. They must stay abreast 
of activity in their locality and be alert to threats from 
encroaching interests in order to respond to them. This is not 
activism. This is the essence of our responsibilities as citizens in 
a democratic republic. We try to act as good neighbors, voicing 
our concerns and offering suggestions for improvement. 

This activity carries over to our jobs as well. It is popular to 
present each worker as just another cog in the wheel, but 
decisions made by individuals in the workplace can affect matters 
greatly. One person who could have made a difference is the man 
who could have expedited the repair on the Chicago River 
retaining walL Or the person who suggested that it would not 
make a difference if they added one more wall. 

Ken Fuson of The Des Moines Register makes a difference when 
he gets the news out that Republicans are packing the so-called 
"town meetings" Gov. Branstad is holding to check the pulse of 
the people. Archie and the men of the VI Physical Plant team 
make a difference when they ensure that our buildings are 
properly heated and cooled, while ensuring that we do not 
needlessly inhale fumes and the equipment does not break down. 

Two Maquoketa teen-agers fought convictions fot curfew viola
tions and won, clearing the way for re-evaluation in other 
communities. The 1112-year legal battle these young women 
waged is an example of citizens fighting for their rights, instead 
of acceding to the will of others. They had a small goal, but their 
success will have far-reaching effects in assisting others to 
maintain their rights. 

This is the type of informed citizenry that makes a difference and 
it is fantastic that there are people like these who care. They 
accomplish small goals one at a time until great things result and 
they do not wait until someone else does it for them. The cynical 
and jaded may believe that the world is composed of those who do 
not care and would rather be at the mall, as well as others who 
only care because they are consumed by politics. But in the real 
world, there are still people out there plugging away, making 
small sacrifices each day that do ultimately make a difference. 

Abortion 
To the Editor: 

I n response to the recent letter 
from Matt and Julie Ann Personius, 
and all the previous ravings from 
religious anti-abortionists, I'd like to 
express my opinion . I believe that 
during the first trimester of pre
gnancy, (when most abortions are 
performed), the fetus is nothing more 
than a parasitic clump of cells - no 
more a human being than a cancer
ous growth. I and other pro-choicers 
do not believe that abortion is killing 
a baby. That's my opinion, you don't 

. have to agree with it - this, after 
all, is America. One person's (or 
group's) opinion is not always the 
same as another's, and no matter 
how much picketing, sign waving 
and screaming at each other goes 
on, the two sides of the abortion 
issue will never agree. The Perso
niuses state that they are Christians. 
I'd like to know how they and all the 
other religiOUS zealots who've been 
so obnoxiously vocal on this issue 
can, in good "Christian" conscience, 
attempt to force their opinions on 
others. 

Instead of picketing women's clin
ics and hassling women who legally 
and morally have a right to decide 
what to do with their bodies, how 
about putting your money where 
your mouths are? What about putting 
all that "good Christian" energy and 
money into research and develop
ment of improved contraceptive 
methods and sexual health edlKa
tion, which would effectively elimi
nate the need for abortion by eliml-

, 

Marc Wallace 
Edi toria l Writer 

nating unplanned pregnancies? If 
those of you who would force your 
opinions on others and strip women 
of the right to choose don't want to 
pay the piper, then you shouldn't 
dance to the tune. 

Environment 
To the Editor: 

Sally VerHelst 
Iowa City 

Mr. Bunge continues to wander 
aimlessly in his Fairy Tale wonder
land. In this mythical land he has 
created there exists no such thing as 
global warming, and no one need 
worry about skin cancer because the 
ozone layer is invincible. There are 
no dead trees; first, because acid 
rain is a myth and secondly, if it 
were up to Mr. Bunge all the trees 
would be cut down anyway. Every
one can drink from the Iowa River, 
and everyone can breath the emis
sions from any of the five incinera
tors in the area. In Mr. Bunge's 
Play land children enjoy finger paint
ing with toxic waste while exper
iencing no ill effects .. 

Mr. Bunge should have set his 
alarm so that he could wake up to 
the harsh reality of environmental 
degradation. In the real world mil
lions of people die due to the effects 
and side effects of pollution. Unfor. 
tunately, Mr. Bunge refuses to take 
his blindfold off, dare he lay eyes 
upon the shocking and sad state of 
the world in which we live in today. 

Mire Schlebusch 
Iowa City 

'LETTERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced pase. The DallY, Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 
'OPINIONS exp~sed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
expref6 opinions on these matters. 

There'B a hole 
in Chicago, 
dear Richard, 
dear Richard. 

Growing up in 
the 'burbs, I 
remember life 
was sort of an 
exercise in 
quiet, if angst
ridden, adoles

cent suspended animation . 
Nothing much happened, in other 
words. 

After we got done watching the 
spring sprouting of Jiffy Lubes and 
Church's Chickens, sometimes we 
would take the L or drive down 
into Chicago, where things did 
happen. Downtown Chicago had 
beaches and classy McDonald's and 
murders. Chicago was dirty and 
interesting. 

In the 'burbs, the liquor store 
clerks were on a first name basis 
with the juvenile officer. (His name 
was Officer Guilty in my town, 
honest to God.) In Chicago, they'd 
sell Nighttrain to a 4-year-old. Or 
us. 

So this week when downtown 
Chicago tried to do the whole 
Venice thing, I can't say I was 
surprised. Always something diffe
rent. That the world's most comedi· 
cally talented civil servants were 
responsible made even more sense. 

Chicago is a weird place and proud 
of it. They prefer bad baseball 
teams, name thoroughfares after 
mediocre presidents and work at 
having the sort of nasally accent 
one would expect from a hammer
head shark. 

So when I heard about Chicago's 
wetness, I was intrigued. What are 

they up Lo now? I immediately 
decided to call the Chicago Depart
ment of Transportation, on whom 
the misplacement of some 260 
million gallons of the Chicago 
"River" has been blamed. I wanted 
to get the mood of the people. 

Their mood, as it turned out, was 
pretty crappy. I called Information, 
who insisted the Chicago Depart
ment of Transportation was in 
Schaumburg. Well, I knew City 
Hall might make a billion dollar 
boo-boo now and then, but they 
weren't foolhardy enough to annex 
Schaumburg. So I was not sur
prised when I ended up in the 
hands of, in order of appearance: 
The Illinoi s Transportation 
Department, the Illinois Depart
ment of Transportation and the 
Regional Transit Authority . 
Finally, I got a hold of "Ron in 
Media," department unknown. Ron 
told me to call The Mayor's Office 
on Information and Inquiry. By 
this time, I had a serious hunch 
the flood may have been caused by 
an excess of bureaucracy. 

But it was the folks at MOIl who 
revealed the real culprit. I only had 
to ask who was responsible one 
time to find out it was a gentleman 
by the name of Hold Please. Appa
rently Mr. Please, freshly gra
duated from Transfer V. , had been 
caught red-handed by the Mayor's 
crack team of Snotty Press Aides 
(SPA ). Three of whom I talked to 
personally and all of whom corro
borated the guilt of Please. 

The last person I talked to was a 
lady at the Mayor's Media Com
mand Post, a name which said a lot 
about their view of the 
government I press relationship. 

5A~ PRE:rIY
Pt.-CA5E. II" 

/ 

She refused to give me her name. I 
guess, now that I think about it, if 
I wanted to maintain a low profile, 
I'd go into media relations too. The 
wealth of information told me The 
Mayor had no idea how long it 
would take to fix things or how 
much it would cost. So I goL 
straight to the point: Did anyone 
feel kind of silly about the whole 
thing? She asked me what I meant. 
I asked if there was a general 
sentiment of "whoops," mayoralty 
speaking, if anyone had remarked 
"woo·doggee, we screwed up." 

"What do you mean 'we'?" 
And I said, you know, Chicago 

government types. 
"What's your FAX number?" 
Am I in trouble? 
"No, I'm just going to send you all 

the information we have available 
now." 

So I gave it to her. And she sent 
me a 20-pager. Its best feature was 
that it made an aesthetic, billowy 
pile on the floor. Its second best 
feature was that it told of The 
Mayor's heroic efforts to bring 
things back under control. 

The press release also went to 
pains to not point any fingers as 
the investigation was still under 
way. It did this by including an 
inter-office memo written months 
ago warning of a possible leak, a 
memo directed to MR. JOHN 
LAPLANTE. 

So finally I decided if I wanted to 
get the straight dope, I'd have to 
call my sister, who works at the 
Britannica Building on Michigan 
Ave. My sister, Thea (pronouced 
"MEEN-ee"), has been giving me 
the straight dope since the third 
grade when she ended my crush on 

my teacher. She told me Mrs. S. 
got stoned and walked around her 
home naked without any clothes 
on. Hey, the truth hurts. 

So I asked my sister what the ~ 
disaster was like. Sort of II yuppi
lied Johnstown flood? 

"Well , the Kennedy flooded in two 1 
lanes and it was already II mess." , 
(Chicagoans take a certain pride in ' 
gridlock.) "And the 
pumping water out of ,nnels, t. 
which went into the st6 ... 1 gutters, ~ 
which went in Lhe river, which, of 
course, went into the tunnels. Oh f' 

yes, and there were fish in the " 
basement of Marshall Field's. Some 
guy grabbed a 23-pound carp. But ' 
before he left he had to ask II cop 
whether or not it was OK." 

Fish-lifting? 
"Very funny." 
So what else happened? 
"Everybody got the day ofT, but ' 

nobody could get home because 
nothing worked. It was weird , 
people were walking around right 
down the middle of the street and t 
they were sort of smiling. Police on 
horses lined the street. It was sort 
of like a parade." • Anything else? 

"Well, it was a big, sexy fireman' 
who told us we had to evacuate." f 

The great thing about interviewing 
your sister is she can't ue you for -
telling her you're writing this all I 

down . 
Before I hung up, he took a stab" 

in the dark at why I would be so 
interested. 

"This kind of s--t doe n't happen' 
in Iowa, does it?" 

Mitch Martin's column appears Fri- , 
days on the Viewpoints page. 

PUL-L£SEZ! 

True facts about meat,eating paranoia : 
Chris Tiedje's letter to the 
editor (DI, March 19) on the 
Meat-Out was typical of the 
kind of misinfonnation used 
by animal rights activists in 
pursuit of goals which endan
ger people and show callous 
disregard for the real well 
being of animals. 

It is true that thousands of Ameri
cans die of cancer, heart di8e88El and 
strokes. However, these diseases are 
caused by excessive comsumption of 
fat, not necessarily meat or animal 
products. Tiedje would have us 
believe that an avocado, loaded with 
fat, is healthier than skim milk, 
whioh has no fat. While many 
animal products do have more fat 
than plant products, there are 
numerous health reasons not to give 
up meat or meat products com
pletely. Plant foods sometimes lack 
adequate amounts of absorbable 
vitamins and minerals (even when 
they have what you need, your body 
may not be able to use it due to the 
fonn it is in). Of much more concern 
is the fact that plant protein isn't 
complete. That is, it does not contain 
all the substances your body needs 
to make its protein. Without com
plete protein, it doesn't matter how 
much you eat, you will starve. It is 

possible to combine plant foods to 
produce complete protein but this 
requires careful planning, far more 
than the majority of Americans have 
ever shown any tendency to do. As 
Alicia Moag-Stablberg, a nutrition
ist at the Northwestern University's 
Medical School, said, it is "very, 
very difficult for the average person 
to plan a healthy vegetarian diet," 
and that giving up all animal pro
ducts completely is "potentially 
dangerous.· In fact, strict vegans, 
those /who consume no animal pro
tein at all, have far more health 
problems than those who consume 
low-fat dairy products and fish along 
with plant foods (the healthiest 
nutritional lifestyle by far). Encour
aging people to give up animal 
products completely without any 
mention of the care necessary to 
plan such a diet, not to mention the 
inherent health risks, shows the 
classic disregard of animal rights 
activillts towards human weIJ-being. 
The real facts clearly show that 
moderate intake of 8uch foods ae low 
fat dairy products, fish and lean 
meats is a very real part of an easy 
to maintain healthy diet. 

Tie<Ue al80 makes elTOneCIWI claim8 
for vegetarianism. Since virtually no 
one will touch any food from cleared 
rain forest, linking meat consump
tion to current rain forest deetruc· 
tion is false. Even more ridiculous 

are claims that fewer people would 
starve or go hungry if no one 
consumed animal products. The 
total amount of food currently pro
duced, including meat and dairy 
products, is more than adequate to 
provide every person on the planet 
'with enough calories. The problem is 
not one of amounts of food but of 
distribution. Some people have more 
than enough and some have little or 
none. You don't have to look any 
farther than to compare our burst
ing supermarkets with the people 
starving in the streets of this coun· 
try to prove it. Providing more 
calories does nothing about distribu
tion of food. H animal rights activ
ists actually cared about preserving 
the environment Instead of using 
concern for it as a poHt.ical tool, 
Tiedje's letter would have stresaed 
stabilization of human populations 
at their current level and not prom
oting methods to allow human 
populations to continue to skyrocket. 

Tiecije's mentioning of Pete Singer 
reveals the real goals. Singer 
Oppelle8 not just -facWry fannin( 
but any farming Involvini animals. 
Their treatment, no matter how 
kind, is irrelevant because he feels 
that humans and animals are equi
valent. To quote Sinpr from "Ani
mal Liberation,· "If these children 
had a pleaeant year before being 
humanely slaughtered, it would 
seem that the gourmet who wished 

to dine upon roast human child 
would have as good a defence of his I 

practice as those who claim that 
they are entitled to eat pork because 
the pig would not othcrwi have, 
existed." 

Singer and TiecUe aren't aberra- ' 
tions, though. The group, P pie for 
the Ethical Treatment of Anllnals 
(PETA), showl little regard for the 
real welfare of animals. Animal 
rirhts activi ta have nUy . ued to , 
prevent the rescue of bach d 
whales. PETA Ii Is it i. bet r for • 
the whales to be crushed to d ath by 
their own weight than to be ved 
by the evil hands of . Receo- • 
tly, animal righUs n 4 
releaeing dogs at dog h . veral 
dop were hit by cars and killed. Th. ' 
activists call this "liberation." Now, • 
the activieta have promieed to use 
anti-freeze to poison doga they can't 
release in order to stop th ir , 
«enslav ment: 

Th ir . lick tactics have conned too 
many people so far - don't be one of 
them. The", il .bsolutely nothi.nf 
wrong with chooeing vegetarian • 
eating habita. Clearly, Amcricanl 
Ihould cut down on th Ir COD8UlJ1p' 

tion of fatty food of both animal 
and plant origin. StiU, everybody .. 
should be able to cbooIe what h or, 
he ats. 
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International Notebook 

Gold recovered from sunken Spanish 
galleon in Uruguay 

Heart disease and strokes remain the 
world's deadliest diseases 

I GENEVA, Switzerland - The World 
Health Organization's statistical year
book says heart disease and strokes are 
the world's biggest ki llers, and malarja is 
the main threat in the developing world. 

The 3S0-page document wjth thousands of 
statistics on causes of death was published th is 
wrek by the U.N . health agency. It provides data 
th,lough 1990. 

It said heart disease and strokes account for about 
a\\uarter of all deaths worldwide and about half in 
idustrialized countries , Malaria threatens 2 billion 
in Ihe Third World, it said. 

'Vespite progress in vaccinations, about 12 million 
cliildren die needlessly each year from preventable 
diseases, the report says. 
• 

Baby Valentina's case divides Italy 

I ROME, Italy - Two weeks after an 
anguished debate in the United States 
over Theresa Pearson, a baby born 
without a full brain, a similar drama is 
dividing Italy. 

1fhe Italian infant, Valentina Grupposo, was born 
F(ilay with anencephaly, in which the brain fai ls to 
develop beyond the stem. Babies born with the 
c~ndition die within weeks. 

Valentina's parents want to donate her organs to 
other children. But an Italian judge has ruled against 
them, since there are signs of reflexes in Valentina's 
~in stem. 

The law allows transplants only when all brain 
activity has ceased. 
' As in the case of the Fort lauderdale, Fla.,-infant, 

10 died March 30, the HBaby ValentinaH story has 
gripped the country and prompted an emotional 
~te among doctors, judges and others about the 

Padfic 
Ocean 

nature of death. 

l""--l 

There have been appeals to President Francesco 
Cossiga to intercede fo llowing a ru ling by a state 
judge, Pietro Giammanco, against removing Valenti
na's organs. 

W hile Cossiga has not responded, Italy's health 
minister said Tuesday there would be no exemption. 

Libyans sing and dance in defiance of 
U.N. sanctions 

4 
TRIPOLI , libya - The fi rst day of 

international isolation ended wi th 
national isti c song in the libyan capital 
- disco and rap on the city square, 
school melodies on a theater stage and 

traditiona l ba llads on te levision. 
There was a mood of defiance all over the 

country as U.N. sanctions took effect Wednesday. 
Demonstrators throughout the week have shouted 
support for leader Moammar Khadafy and damna
tion to the United States. 

libyan television throughout the past few days 
has shown marching crowds, waving clenched fists 
and posters of Khadafy. Banners declaring Hwe are 
ready" fluttered in streets, 

But the U.N. sanctions had no immediate 
tangible effect on the average libyan. In l'ripoli life 
was normal on Wednesday, with regular traffic and 
busy shops. 

In the evening, rallies continued to mark the sixth 
anniversary this week of the U,S, air raid on Tripoli 
and Benghazi in retaliation for the terrorist bombing 
of a Berlin disco. Commemoration began Tuesday 
and was likely to continue for a week. 

15th Anniversary Specials 
G?P SHORTS - - - - $15 -
G?PPANTS - - - - - $15 -
Q?"PT-SHIRTS - 2'or$15 -~IM in the gap) 

P.thHnder BE 414 4 door 

~:,=,=::~,_ .............. 1361 07/moA 
1 .. 1 Clwvrolel eorv .... 
::'52~= .12,8115 .............................. 135074/mrP 
1880 N Ieun PllhHndIr BE 4.4 4 door 

~o:.:7:'nd ... ::: ~1I5 .......... .... ..... 1333115/moA 
' .. 7IMW 5211 1323115 
1If, AIlS twIkH, llApow., ",000 m" '1',IK.... /rroD 
,Nt NI ... n M .. lnII BE 4 door 
1If,'" _" _1UI1I9Of, 48,000 mho '13,1H,129662/moC 

~::~~ .=~.::. .. 1 ...................... 129662/mcf 
'880 MllIlnII OlE 4 daor 126614 
1If, ... _" "'\'11M ar'llry, 33,000 . 12,_........ .. ImoB 

188OClwvrolll S-1011uar 414,4door $ 14 
NT, ~ WIp, 4 l11. 'lot, 38,000 milo. m,8115 ...... 266 /moA 
1880 1:. II TalanTSI 

~~ ~=Ii!~r3~:: ............................ ~26614/moB 
,... d. Aocord LXI 4 door 
1If,,,,~ 1oodad, _ """"'1,54,000 mI, '1" .. ,. ~25423/moC 
, ... I.lllU Trooper II •• 4 4 door 
1If, _la, 3O,000 ...... .,no. .odIMd 10 ' lo,ttS,$23329/moc 
, ... Ford Ir_o 114 •• 

:.~~::. s;:.~~:,I.~~,~~: .. " .. " ....... S23303/moC 
, ... Pontl.o Orand Prix BE eollp' '22244/ 
1If, 111 _ ', ..... dull, 48,000 mi. SlO,485 .... :f moC 
, .. norol. Clmry LE 4 door 

=.::-a~ .. iiOOf""'''''''''' ... !215:/moE 
1If, air, 1'8, PI, "'..0, 33,000 mi," 1\0,885 .... " ... 209 /moB 

SClnza 4 door 121184/ c /IIf, pow .. ...wooI, hAy !odd, 30,000 mi. ...... mo 
11188 NI ... n 200SX XE 
F ....... , IIf, ......... ,'u"_, $21154/ 
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18" NI ... n SC.nza XE 4 door S19064 , tpMd, .... 1 ....-. 23,000 tow ... NeeS..... /maC 

~~~~:=:'::.=!~ ':',!&~ .. .. ............ $18880/moE 
1888ToyotIDLX4x4Trucll 117627 5 tpMd, _ , lbtfVIIM ,-" _n 17.15...... ImoD 
1886-1/2 NI ... n Klnll CIb XETrucll $161 811 -" 
5 tpMd, air, 1'8, _ , ~ ... 15,000 as_.. 1m.,.. 
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~~ !.~~~ .. ~:: .~~~ .................. -'15204/moB 

~~:!~~~~~L~~. ~.~ ................ ,.S14828/moC 
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foIT, Ii, ... , .. , ..-, ~I, 35,000 mho .1415.......... ImcIJ 
18811 Dodga Shadow Sport 2 door 1137" c 
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1888 Ford E-.t GL 2 d~ .. _ ................ 11 0571 /mo1 

20% caah down or Trade Equity 
_--------------...,~ State Fee. Extr •• With Approved ered 
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Plane kills 40 in Kenya 
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5 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - A Kenya air 

force transport plane crashed into a 
Nairobi suburb today, killing more than 
40 airmen aboard and several people on 

, the ground. 
"We believe there were 45 officers in the aircraft, 

but we won't be sure until we count the bodies," 
police spokesman Jeremiah Matagaro said, 

He said the number of civilians killed had not 
been determined, but a Kenya Red Cross nurse who 
asked not to be identified said there were at least 
four, 

The plane slammed into the ground between two 
houses in a working-c lass neighborhood on Nairo
bi's east side, setting the two-story brick structures 
afire, 

Maj, Isaiah Maingi, an air force spokesman, said 
the twin-engine Caribou developed mechanical 
problems shortly after taking off from nearby Moi 
Air Base and was attempting an emergency landing. 

Russia recalls spies from Europe 
MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - Russia is 

recalling spies from Europe because they 
don't have enough work, the ITAR-Tass 
news agency reported Tuesday, 

"We have already begun reducing our 
intelligence network in Germany and other coun
tries," the news agency quoted Russian Foreign 
Intelligence spokeswoman Tatyana Samolis as say
ing, 

ITAR-Tass did not specify which other countries 

would see their Russian spy community cuI. Nor 
did it give any figures, It noted the move reflects 
reduced East-West tensions. 

The announcement follows Saturday'S expulsion 
from Belgium of four Russian diplomats accused of 
spying. Belgian officials said they uncovered a spy 
ring set up by the KGB which continued to operate 
after the collapse of the Soviet Union. 

Georgia establishes diplomatic relations 
with Germany 

TBILlSI , Georgia (AP) - Germany has 
become the first Western country to 
establish diplomatic ties with Georgia 
and has promised to send humanitarian 
aid after the former Soviet republic holds 

new elections, 
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher of Ger

many said he would send advisers to help Georgia 
seek membership in the European Community, the 
International Monetary Fund and World Bank, 

"Germany will do its best to help Georgia join 
the world community: Genscher said Monday in 
Georgia, which has not joined the other former 
Soviet republics in the Commonwealth of Indepen
dent States, 

Georgia plans parliamentary elections by 
October, said Eduard Shevardnadze, the former 
Soviet foreign minister who now heads Georgia's 
ruling State Council. 

Japanese company first to be penalized 
for sel(ual harassment 

8 
TOKYO, Japan (AP) - A court on 

Thursday for the first time penalized a 
Japanese company for on-the-job sexual 
harassment by one of its employees, a 
relatively new concept in male-

dominated Japan, • 
Most Japanese women until recently have 

remained silent about sexual harassment. But 
awareness of the issue and complaints are increas
ing, partly as a result of news media reports on last 
year's Clarence Thomas confirmation hearings in the 
United States, in which law professor Anita Hill 
accused the Supreme Court nominee of harassment. 
He was confirmed despite the controversy, 

In Thursday'S ruling, a district court in Fukuoka in 
southern Japan said a 34-year-old woman had been 
harassed by her boss at Kyu Kikaku, a publishing 
company. She said the editor, Hidenori Hirotsu, 40, 
spread rumors the woman was having illicit affairs, 
depriving her of dignity and driving her to quit in 
1988, 

The court ordered the company and Hirotsu to 
pay 1.65 million yen, about $13,000, in damages. 
The 34-year-old woman, whose name was withheld 
at her request, had sought damages of 3,7 million 
yen, or $28,000. 

The company and Hirotsu denied any sexual 
harassment. 

1992 College Graduate Program ----II 

Plgmoufli I 65. ii=I 

Same Car
Less Money 

Than the 
Mitsubishi Eclipse 

Who QualifIes? 

,. paCkage $11 ,584 
-$1 ,000 

-$250 
-$500 

$9,809 
B paCkage $12,247 

-$1 ,000 
-$250 
-$500 

$10,472 
C package $13,074 

-$1 .000 
-$350 
·$500 

$11,224 
o package $13,485 

-$1 ,000 
-$350 
-$500 

$11,635 

Factory cash back 
Dealer discount 
College Grad, discount 

SALE PRICEI 

Factory cash back 
Dealer discount 
College Grad, discount 

sALE PRICE! 

Factory cash back 
Dealer discount 
College Grad. discount 

SALE PRICEI 

Factory cash back 
Dealer discount 
College Grad. discount 

SALE PRICEI 

• 'AII , gg, and '9112 graduates who earn a lWO-year,lour-year or postgraduate d~ree from an accntdited cotlege or uniw raity 
• Al l 199, and '9112 graduates of U,S. s8fVice academia.s and registered nurang program. 
• All atudents currently enrolled in master'. or docottal degree programs OR 
• CoItege or univerSity studenlt who will graduate whithin ail month. 
• Verifialbe permanent employment, or commitment for employment 
• The abili ty to maet monthly Plymenta 

Buy Now and Your 1st Payment 'isn't Due for 120 days! 

McGurk-Me,ers 
1.,.8 Wat, Coralville 

~:0vysIer 
Tar, liIIe, lioonH and ildivldual "",10M extra. "s.. 5 year 01 50,000 mile Nmled 
war,anty and Itt ,"lricl loM .. ..... I~ " .. YOU' -'boI. "See 1 V- 01 

70,000 mi'- imiled -" lIin _'''''Iy and itt ,ootriclloM ....... 

Sale prioa .............. d ......... IIld ""0. _ . 

CHRYSLER 

Plymoutn 
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OUR GREATEST ANNIVERSARY 
SALE EVER 

WITH OUR BEST AND BRIGHTEST SALES, SPECIALS AND VALUES 

Sale 44.90 
Misses' Worth ington~ 
jacket, reg. $65. 
25 - 40% off all misses' 
Worthington® separates. 
25-300/0 off 
All ladies' suits, reg. $100 and up. 
Choose from a great selection. 
Sal. priced thru S.turday, May 2nd. 

300/0 off 
All Ladies' Underscore® 
bras and briefs 
Sa ... xcludel Sloc:k·Up Ind Slve m.rchlndl .. 

20-400/0 off 
Diamond jewelry Anniversary rings, 
solitaires & more. 

250/0 off 
Ladies' Total Suppo~ and Control 
Top® pantihose. 

Now 19.90 
Men's Levi's® Dockers~ shirt. 
Save on all men's Dockers® 
shirts, shorts and slacks. 
BIle prtced thru Saturday, April 25th. 

Sale 19.90 
Men's Stafford Executive'" 
pinpOint shirt, reg. $28. 
20 - 30% off all Stafford'" and 
Stafford Executive'" dress shirts. 

Now 79.90 
Men's StaffordS sportcoat or blazer. 
orig. $120 to $140 each, 
Now 36.90 Staffordlll trousers, orig. $50. 

Now 139.90 
Hagga~ suited separates for men. 
Now 97.90 Haggar" jacket for men. 
Now $42 Hagga~ pleated trousers. 

Sale 6.90 
StaffordS briefs, reg. 9.50, 3 per pack. 
Save on all Staffordlll and 
selected Lee Wright' underwear. 

...,... prIoeI ~ In thIe ..... off.nng prIeN only ...... may or may not h8ve been made 8t 
,..,.., prIoeI. Peroentagee off ,..". •• nt NVinge on reg .... or orIgln81 prIeN. 8evInge off original 
prIoeI eveIIebie WItIIltock Ie depIetM. a.vtnga off reguler pt10H IIYIIiIIIbIe thru s.twcs.y, AprIl 18th. 
..... o1heI .... noted. EntIrwllne ....... cIude Smart v ...... UN of Olympic-related marb.nd 
tennlnology Ie IUthortud by the USOC purwuent to TItle 36 U.S. Code SectIon 380. 
DI8mond .... Incluclee only that jewelry where dIemoncIa COMtItute the greeteet value. 

Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, 
We will be closed Easter Sunday 

.' 

Sale 21.90 
Big girls' wildflower floral 
dress, reg. $34. 
20% off all girls' Easter 
dresses, reg. $18 & up. 

25-350/0 off 
Health-tex® apparel in newborn, 
infant, toddler & pre-schooler sizes. 
Sal. priced thru Saturday, May 2nd. 

Sale 6.90-7.90 
Selected girls swim wear, 
reg. $10-$12 

Sale 6.90 
USA Olympic shorts or tees for 
boys, reg. 9.99 each. 
.. I. priced thru "turday, May 2nd. 

Sale 3.90 bath 
The JCPenney bath 
towel®, reg. $8. 
Our lowest Drice ever! 
Other Ilzel available at similar livings. 

50% off 
All Baliill made-to-measure blinds. 
SlIe priced thru Saturday, May 30th. 

Sale 13.99 
Balilll aluminum blind, 
23" x 42", reg. 17.99 
Save on all Bali' in-stock blinds. 
Other .Iz •• available at .Imllar Avlnll_ 
Sli. priced thru Slturday, May 30th. 

Sale 24.90 twin 
Smooth Touch ' comforter, reg, $50 . 
Our lowest price of the yearl 
Other Ilnl available at Ilmllar A vingl. 

Sale 3.90 twin 
Smooth Touch flat or fi tt6een 
sheet, reg. 8.99. 
Our lowest price everl 
Other .11ft av.llable at elmlllr .. vi"., 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
Sports on 1. V. 
'Sportscenter, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 
1 :30 a.m., ESPN. 
'Sports TonlW-t. 10 p.m., CNN. 
Baseball 
'Mets at Expos, 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
• Braves at Dodgers, 9:30 p.m., TBS. 
'CubsatCards, 7:30 p.m., WGN. 

• Reds at GianlS, 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Iowa Sports This ~k 
.Women', Tennis: vs. Wisconsin, 
2:30 p.m., April 17 . vs. Northwestern, 
9 a.m., April 19. 
'Women's Golf: at South Alabama, 
April 18-20. 
oSoftball: at Penn Stlte, April 17-18. 

o Baseball: at Purdue, April 18-19 . 
oMen's Golf: at Firestone tnvitational, 
April 18-1 9. 
oMen', Tennis: at Northwestern, 
April 18. at Wisconsin, April 19. 
oMen's Tracie at Indiana vs. 
Michigan State, April' 8. 
oWomen's Trade: at Indiana 
Triangular, Bloomington vs. Michigan 
State and Indiana, April 18. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Before Jerry Tarkanian, who 
was the last college coach to 

go into the NBA with no prior 
pro experience? 

Look for answer on Page 2B. 

SportsBriefs Hawks to fight against odds in 1992 
The University of Iowa will 

feature coaches and athletes in an 
alcohol awareness program funded 

Fbya $15,000 grant from the 
NCAA. 

It's part of an NCAA project that 
• hopes to utilize the high visibility 
• of college athletics to promote 

alcohol education efforts. 
Anheuser-Busch of St. Louis is 
helping fund the programs. 

Iowa's program will include sev
eral activities to coincide with 
summer orientation and athletic 

,events, such as non-alcohol tail
gate parties before football games. 

NBA 
Lo~ery lakersl 

• 
T~e lottery-pick Lakersl Unthink-

c'ablt., but that's the probable out
' corne of the few remaining games 

Of the sliding Los Angeles Lakers 
and their few still productive play
(s. 

I To get an NBA lottery pick, a 
t am has to finish out of the 

• ,llayoffs. And barring a series of 
,major miracles, the Lakers will 
'miss the playoffs this spring for the 
first time in 16 years. 

Their probable replacement in 
Iile Western Division lineup: the 
crosstown Los Angeles Clippers, 
who last made a playoff appear
ance in 1978 when based in San 

• Diego. 
The Clippers would qualify with 

~ just one victory in their remaining 
three games and were heavily
favored to win a home outing 
Thursday night against Minnesota. 
The Timberwolves have the NBNs 
worst record of 14-65. 

lark to make $500,000 
SAN ANTONIO - Jerry Tarka

nian's multi-year contract as San 
Antonio Spurs head coach is worth 
at least $500,000 per season, two 
newspapers reported Thursday. 

f Spurs owner Red McCombs 
announced Wednesday he had 
hired the former UNLV coach to 
take over as coach after this sea
son, fill ing a job vacated by the 
January firing of Larry Brown. 

McCombs and Tarkanian 
declined to disclose contract terms, 
other than to say it is a multi-year 

; deal. 
Both San Antonio newspapers 

also quoted unidentified sources as 
saying Tarkanian plans to hire 
former Runnin' Rebels assistant 
coach Tim Grgurich. 

COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL 

• Laettner denies report , . 
DURHAM, 

~ N.C. - Duke's 
pristine image 
was called into i 

1\ question Thurs
day by a taped 
diary Christian 
Laettner kept for 

• GQ magazine 
after the univer
sity determined the project 
wouldn't violate NCAA rules. 

Laettner and the university said 
they "categorically deny" a news
paper article that said the three-

• time All-American Signed a con
tract his senior year with GQ 
magazine. 

"I have never signed any con-
,- tract with GQ magazine: Laettner 
• said in a statement issued by Duke. 
, "The only agreement I made was 

to submit a diary to the magazine 
after my senior year for a possible 
fall Issue. I am shocked and hurt 
by the allegations that the news
paper has written: 

ST. LOUIS - Brett Hull became 
• only the Sl!cond player In NHL 

history to score 70 goals In three 
Consecut ive seasons by getti ng the 
first goal in the St. Louis Blues' 
regular-season finale against Min
nesota on Thursday night. 

It was only the 12th 70-goal 
season in league history. Wayne 
Gretzky had four in a row from 
1981·82 through 1984-85 . Marlo 
Lemieux, with two, is the only 

~ other player with more than one 
7a-plus season. 

Hull reached the 70-goal mark 
despite missing seven games in 
March with back spasms. 

Jay Nanda 
Daily Iowan. 

Last year, it was a 10-1-1 season 
and an appearance in the Holiday 
Bowl. 

So far this year, it's the 1088 of 
several key athletes and as if that 
wasn't enough, upcoming dates 
with perennial powerhouses 
Miami, Colorado and Michigan . 

Looking at the prospectus for the 
1992 Hawkeyes, many so-called 
"experts" may suggest that Iowa 
players and fans quit dreaming 
about bettering that 10-win season 
from a year ago. But that's where 
the Hawkeyes themselves come in. 

"To any critic who may down Iowa 

or say that we don't have a chance, 
he's only fooling himself because 
we're confident," fullback Lew 
Montgomery said. "They've 
counted us out before and we've 
shown 'em what we can do. We've 
lIhown 'em that we can play Big 
Ten football and that we should be 
ranked among the tops in the 
country." 

This Saturday, Montgomery and 
the rest of the Hawkeyes will 
embar.k on their first step towards 
showing the public what it can do 
at the annual spring intrasquad 
game at 1 p.m. at Kinnick Sta
dium. Admission is free . 

After falling one game short of 
becoming the winningest program 

Giants beat Padres 
behind Swift pitching 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Starting 
suits Bill Swift just rme, and so 
does the National League. 

"Today was Bill Swift Day, I'll tell 
you," San Francisco manager 
Roger Craig said after the con
verted reliever pitched a second 
straight complete game and 
doubled and scored twice in the 
Giants' 6-1 victory Thursday over 
the San Diego Padres. "I heard 
when we made the deal for Swift 
that he was a pretty good hitter, 
could field his position and could 
pitch a little bit. We saw it all 
today." 

Swift (3-0), who has all but one of 
San Francisco's wins, was obtained 
from Seattle as part of the trade 
that sent slugger Kevin Mitchell 
and pitcher Mike Remlinger to the 
Mariners. The Giants also received 
Dave Burba, now their No. 5 
starter, and reliever Mike Jackson. 

"I really wanted to come out and 
do well," Swift said, conscious of 
the scrutiny the deal generated. 
"The trade I think is going to be 
good for both teams. Kevin is going 
to do well for them and I think 
we've picked up the slack for him." 

Swift allowed eight hits, struck out 
three and walked none in bringing 
his ERA to 0.70 while helping stop 
San francisCO's three-game losing 
streak. In his previous start, Swift 
pitched a six-hit shutout against 
Atlanta. 

Tigers 13, Indians 4 
CLEVELAND - Rob Deer home

red twice, giving him four in four 
games, and Mickey Tettleton hit a 
three-run homer Thursday as the 
Detroit Tigers beat the Cleveland 
Indians 13-4. 

Detroit won three offour games in 
Cleveland after starting the season 
with six straight losses. The Tigers 
were 0-6 in Cleveland last year. 

Bill Gullickson (1-2), a 20-game 
winner last year, gave up four runs 
- one unearned - and seven hits 
in 5 1-3 innings. 

Blue Jays 7, Yankees 6 
TORONTO - Joe Carter hit a 

Hawkeyes 
enter Lady 
Lions'den 
Jay Nanda 
Daily Iowan 

Tuesday afternoon, the Hawkeye 
softball team had plenty of cause 
for celebration. 

Not only had they swept intrastate 
rival Iowa State on its home field, 
4-0 and 2-0; they had done it in 
style with a pair of one-hit shut
outs. 

But the Hawkeyes weren't so 
much in the mood for spreading 
praises as they were for making a 
promise. 

"The first thing the kids all said 
was, 'We're not going back,' and 
that means we're not going back to 
.500," Iowa coach Gayle Blevins 
said. ·We're over the hump and 
we're going to stay over the hump 
and we're going to keep making 
progress every day out." 

Today and Saturday, the 18-16, 
5-3 Hawkeyes will be out to mark 
their words with a pair of twin bills 
at University Park, Pa., against 
the Penn State Lady Lions. 

This season, the Lady Lions have 
endured a rude welcome to the Big 

run-scoring single in the ninth 
inning and Roberto Alomar scored 
the winning run from first base on 
center fielder Roberto Kelly's error 
Thursday as the Toronto Blue Jays 
rallied to beat the New York 
Yankees 7-6. 

Steve Farr (0-1), who escaped a 
bases-loaded, one-out jam in the 
eighth, walked Devon White to 
open the ninth. Alomar singled, 
advancing White to second, and 
Carter singled. Kelly charged the 
ball and attempted to throw out 
Alomar at third, but the ball 
skipped into Toronto's dugout, giv
ing the Blue Jays their ninth 
victory in 10 games. 

Duane Ward (1-0) pitched the 
ninth in relief of Jack MOrriS, who 
allowed six runs and seven hits in 
eight innings. Morris struck out 
four and walked three. 

Don Mattingly had two hits -
including a homer - and drove in 
three runs. White and Alomar had 
three hits each for Toronto. 

Angels 3, Rangers 2 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Gary 

Gaetti's sacrifice fly capped a 
three-run ninth inning rally for the 
California Angels on Thursday 
night as they spoiled Brian Boha
non's strong pitching for a 3-2 
victory over the Texas Rangers. 

Texas relief ace Jeff Russell was 
the victim of the uprising after 
Chad Curtis led off the inning with 
a double off Bohanon, who allowed 
just three hits. 

White Sol[ 5, Mariners 4 
CmCAGO - George Bell hit a 

two-run homer and singled to start 
a two-run rally Thursday night, 
leading Alex Fernandez and the 
Chicago White Sox to a 5-4 victory 
over the Seattle Mariners. 

Bell singled to start a two-run 
second and hit his third homer off 
loser Rich DeLucia (I-1) in the 
third inning after Steve Sax had 
singled. 

Fernandez (1-1) worked out of a 
big first-inning jam, allowing only 
one run. The Mariners loaded the 
bases on singles by Harold Rey-

Ten, as they stand at 2·12 in the 
conference and 6-19 overall prior to 
a scheduled doubleheader with 
Kent State this past Wednesday. 

A lack of offense has been the 
biggest bugaboo for Penn State, 
especially during a nine-game los
ing streak. Prior to Kent State, the 
Lady Lions were one-for-April, 
shutting out nationally-ranked 
Minnesota 1-0 on April 3 before 
their stretch of futility. 

·The Gophers bounced back for 
three wins, including two 6-0 shut
outs, Ohio State blanked the Lady 

See SOFTBALL. Page 28 

in Iowa hiStory last year, the 
Hawkeyes have bid farewell to a 
consensus all-American in defen
sive end Leroy Smith, as well as 
five other first-team all-Big Ten 
players. 

Furthermore, gone from the cup
cake non-conference schedule of 
1991 is Hawaii and Northern llli
nois, a pair of clubs Iowa thrashed 
by a combined 111-17. 

The Hawkeyes will now see the 
likes of North Carolina State, 9-3 a 
year ago and a participant in the 
Peach Bowl, the defending co
national champion Miami Hurri
canes and the former co-national 
champion Colorado Buffaloes. And 
don't forget to throw in Big Ten 

opponents such as Michigan and 
illinois, both on the road. 

AB a result, no one can accuse 
Coach Hayden Fry of taking it easy 
on this years troops. And that's the 
way the Hawkeyes like it. 

"You want to play champions, not 
chumps," two-time all-Big Ten 
center Mike Devlin said. "Every 
team that we're gonna play is good 
and we're gonna have to come out 
and play to the best of our ability. 

"We went 10-1-1 but we didn't win 
a championship," Devlin added. 
"We tied at the end. Big deal. A big 
motivation is that nothing really 
came out of it. We had a good 
season but really, we don't have 

See FOOTBALL, Page 28 

Associated Press 

San Francisco's reliever-turned-starter Bill Swift has all bu~ one of the 
Giants' victories so far. 
nolds and Ken Griffey Jr. around a 
walk to Edgar Martinez. Two outs 
later, Jay Buhner walked to force 
in a run. 

Athletics 1, Royals 0 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The misery 

continued for the Kansas City 

Royals as Keith Miller's two-base 
error with two outs in the 10th 
inning Thursday night let the only 
run score in a 1-0 ]088 to the 
OaltIand Athletics. 

Dennis Eckersley pitched the 10th 
for his fourth save. 

Heat stay 
• 
In race 
with win 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - The Miami Heat needs 
help from other teams to make the 
playoffs for the fIrst time, and 
Milwaukee provided an assist 
Thursday night. 

The stumbling Bucks shot just 38 
percent, scored a total of 30 points 
in the second and third quarters 
and lost to Miami 95-87. 

Glen Rice led the Heat with 23 
points, including a 3-point basket 
during an 11-0 third-quarter spurt 
that broke open a close game. 
Reserve Kevin Edwards added 20 
points, while Brad Lobal1.8 scored 
23 for Milwaukee. 

Miami still does not control its own 
destiny, but the Heat will make the 
playoffs for the first time if: 

Atlanta splits its final two games 
and the Heat wins its regular
season finale Sunday at Boston, or 
if Miami wins and New Jersey 
loses Saturday at home to Orlando, 
or if Atlanta loses its rmal two 
games. The Hawks play Chicago at 
home Friday and finish at Cleve
land on Sunday. 

Bullets 119, Magic 106 
LANDOVER, Md . - Michael 
Adams scored 34 points and the 
Washington Bullets snapped a six
game losing streak by beating the 
Orlando Magic 119-106 Thursday 
night. 

Adams made 13 of 21 shots, 
including five 3-pointers, to help 
Washington win its final home 
game of the season. 

Pacers 119, Nets 113 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

Reggie Miller scored 11 points in 
the fourth quarter when Indiana 
rallied from a 12-point deficit to 
defeat New Jersey 117-113 Thurs
day night, denying the Nets their 
first playoff berth since 1986. 

The victory clinched sixth pJ ace in 
the Eastern Conference for the 
Pacers and set up a first-round 
pairing with Cleveland. 

Journeyman Simon finds home 
Erica Weiland 
Daily Iowan 

Shane Simon is already something 
of a baseball journeyman, but not 
in the sense of going from one 
professional team to another. 

Instead, Simon's experience 
involves transferring from one col
lege to another. 

"I've often wondered what would 
be different if 1 would have directly 
gone to Iowa out of high school," 
Simon said. "I look back and 
wonder, but that's not going to get 
me too far. I can't go back and 
change anything." 

Simon has found a home at Iowa 
for two seasons, playing a reserve 
role in right field last year and as a 
starting outfielder in 26 contests 
this season . The 6-foot-l, 
190-pound righthander is batting 
.325 for the Hawkeyes, who are 
heading into a four-game series at 
Purdue this weekend. 

After earning first team all-state 
and all-conference honors as a 
senior at Cascade (Iowa) High 
School, Simon fielded offers from 
the Cincinnati Reds and Texas 
Rangers to go pro. 

But he didn't think he was pre
pared for the minor leagUes and 
opted to play at Muscatine (Iowa) 
Community College. 

"I thought it would be best to go 
the junior college route so I could 
be ready to get drafted after my 
first or second year,~ Simon said. 
"My initial thinking was to get into 
professional baseball, get drafted 
and get into the minor leagues as 
soon as possible. To go to Division 
I, you have to wait until after your 
junior year, and I didn't really 
know if I wanted to go through 
three years of college baseball 
before 1 had a chance to go pro.~ 

Following his freshman year in 
college, Simon spent the summer 
competing in for a team in Cincin
nati. It was while he was there 
that the Muscatine baseball coach 

. called to suggest that Simon look 
for another school. 

"The junior college in Muscatine 
had dropped its men's basketball 
program, and my coach told me 
that he was very unsure if we were 
going to have a baseball program," 
Simon said. "They ended up keep
ing it, but it was a risk I had to 
take. I felt bad about it once I 
found out they were keeping the 
program, but I just couldn't be 
halfway through August and not 
have a team to play on. So I found 
a school right away, then just 
transferred. . 

"I wanted to stay at Muscatine 
because I liked the coach and I. 

., 

liked the other guys there. But 
they didn't know if the baseball 
program was going to be there 
even the next day." 

The school Simon found was How
ard Junior College in Southwest 
Texas. He met the Howard coach 
while playing in a tournament in 
Nashville, and impressed him with 

See SIMON, Page 2B 
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QUIZ 
Oh boy I 11'. Dickie V. The Vi",le man, baby. 

The P-I'TPer himself w.os the I.st (OKh to go 
• traight to the NSA without "" .. Ing go first . 

I [. I . 
NBA 

) 

NBA Playoffs 
EASTtRN CONFERENCE 

W l I'd. G8 
z·Chicago ... ................. .. ..... 65 15 .813 -
x·Boston ....... .. .. ...... ..... ... . ... 50 31 .617 151'. 
x·Cleveland ...............•. •. ..... 5S 25 .688 10 
x·f'jewYork ..... ...... ... ....... .... 50 31 .613 lSY, 
x·Detrolt •. ... . ......... . ..... . ...... 48 33 .593 17Y, 
x· lndlana ........... ................. 40 41 .494 251'. 
New lersey ... ... ....... ........... .. 39 42 .481 2W, 
At(.nt . ............................... J8 42 .475 27 

Miami ................................ J8 43 .-469 27Y, 

x-clinched playoff berth . 
y-clinched division title. 
z-cllnched conference title. 

CHICAGO (2) - HOME (1): April 19, Detroit . 
AWAY (I) : April 17, .t Atlanta. 

BOSTON (1) - HOME 11) : April 19, Miami. 
CLEVELAND (2) - HOME Ill: April 19, Atlanta. 

AWAY (11 : April 17, .t Indi.na . 
NEW YORK (1) - AWAY (1): April 18, .t 

Mllw.ukee . 
DETROIT (1) -AWAY (1): April 19, at Chicago. 
INDIANA (1) - HOME (1): April 17, Cleveland. 
NEW JERSEY (1) - HOME (1) : April 18, 

Orlando. 
ATlANTA (2) - HOME (I): April 17, Chicago. 

AWAY (I) : April 19, at Oevel.nd. 
MIAMI (1) - AWAY (I) : April 19, at Boston. 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
W L Pet. GB 

x·Portland .... ....................... 57 24 .704 -
y·Utah ... . .. .......................... 53 27 .663 3Y, 
x·GoldenState ..................... 53 27 .663 31'. 
x-Phoenl . .......... .... .. .......... . 51 29 .638 5V. 
x·SanAntoolo .. .. .................. -46 33 .582 10 
x·Se.ttle ............................ . -46 34 .575 lOY, 
LA Clippers ......................... 44 35 .557 12 
Houston .................. .... ....... 42 J8 .525 14'/\ 

LA lakers .. .. ....................... .41 J8 .519 15 

Hllnched pla}"?ff berth . 
y-clinched diVision litle. 
z-dinched conference tille . 

PORTLAND (1) - HOME (1): April 18, LA 
lakers. 

UTAH (2) - HOME (1): April 17. Minnesota. 
AWAY (1): April 19, .t San Antonio. 

GOLDEN STATE (2) - HOME (2): April 17, LA 
Clippers ; April 19, Se.ttle. 

PHOENIX (2) - HOME (1): April 16, San 
Antonio. AWAY (1) : April 19, at Houston. 

SAN ANTONIO (3) - HOME (2) : April 17, 
Denver ; April 19, Ut.h. AWAY (1): April 16, .t 
Phoenix. -

Thu...s.y's Games I 

late ~""' Not Included 
Mi.ml95, Mllwauke.r87 
Indl.n. 119, New lersey 113 
Washington 119, Orl.ndo 106 

NHL Standings 
WAlES CONFERENCE 

Patrick Division 
WLTPlsGFGA 

yoNI' R.ngers .... ............... 50 25 5 lOS 321 2-46 
x·W.shington .... .............. 45 27 8 98 330 275 
x·Pittsburgh .... .. .............. 39 32 9 87 343 J08 
x·New lersey .................. . J8 31 II 87 289 259 
NY Isl.nders .................... 34 35 11 79 291 299 
Philadelphl ....... .............. 32 37 11 75 252 273 

Adom< Divition 
y.Montre.L ..................... 41 28 II 93 267 207 
x·Soston ......................... 36 32 12 84 270 275 

WWiiIMti .#Gti!tW 
Adlltn. Division 

x·Suffalo ........................ 31 37 12 74 289 299 
x·Hartford ............... .. ..... 26 41 13 65 247 283 
Quebec ......... ...... ...... .... . 20 411 12 52255 318 

CAMI'8Ell CONFERENCE 
Norris Division . 

W l His GF GA 
v·Detrolt ........................ 43 25 12 98 320 2S6 
x·Chicago ....................... 36 29 IS 87 257 236 
x·5t. louis ....................... 35 33 II 81 274 263 
x·Minnesot . .................... 32 41 6 70 243 273 
Toronto ...... ............... ..... 30 43 7 67 234 294 

Smythe Dlvition 
v-V.ncouver ................ .. . 42 26 II 95 281 2-46 
x-LoS Angeles .................. 35 31 14 84 287 296 
x·Edmonton ............. ....... 36 34 10 82 295 297 
x·Winnipeg .... ................. 32 32 15 79 2-46 241 
C.lg.ry .... .. ..... . .............. 31 37 II 73 m 301 
San lose . ............ .. .......... 17 57 5 39 216 354 

x-clinched pl.yoff berth . 
y-won division title . 

Wednesday's Games 
Boston 4, Montreal 4, tie 
H.rtford 4, Philadelphi. 3, OT 
Quebec 4, Buff.lo 3 
N.Y. Isl.nders 7, New Jersey 0 
Toronto 4, N.Y. R.ngers 2 
Pittsburgh 4, Washington I 
Calgary 4, San Jose 3 

Thu...s.y'. Games 
late G ...... Not Included 

N.Y. R.ngers 7, Pittsburgh 1 
Mlnnesot •• t St. louis, (n) 
Winnipeg at S.n lose, (n) 
C.lg.ry al Vancouver, (n) 
End Regular Season 

National League 
Standings 

WI Divition 
w l Pel . GB 

Pittsburgh ...... ................ 6 2 
Montreal ....... . ............... 5 4 
St.louis .. .. ..... l. ...... ....... 5 5 
Phll.delphi . .... '............... ~ 5 
NeW York ...... .. ............. 4 6 
Chicago ............... .. .... .1 3 5 

.750 
.556 l Y, 
.500 2 
.444 2Y, 
.400 3 
.375 3 

·W'MHiirotnM 

~P.~ 

Welt Division 
W l 

S.n Diego .... .... .............. 7 3 
Cincinn.tI ......... . ............ 6 4 
Atl.nt. .......................... 4 5 
Houston ...... .. ......... .. ..... 4 5 
San Francisco ........... ...... 4 5 
lo,Angeles .................... 3 6 

Wednesday's G ...... 
Cincinnati 3, Atlant. 1 
Houston 5, los Angeles 4 
51 . Louis 4, Montr.al 2 
Pittsburgh 7, Chlc.go 2 
New York 7, Philadelphia 2 
San Diego 5, San Francisco 3 

Thunday'. Games 
late G ...... Not Included 

San Francisco 6, San Diego 1 
Atlant •• t los Angeles (n) 
Only games scheduled 

Friday" c.. ..... 

Pel . GB 
.700 -
.600 I 
.444 2'1a 
.444 2'Ia 
.444 2'11 
.333 3'h 

New York (Cone Q.ll .t Montreal (M.rtlnez 
1-1),6:35 p.m. 

Phil.delphia (Mulholl.nd Q.2) at Pittsburgh 
(Drabek 1-1), 6:35 p.m. 

S.n Diego (Hurlit 0-0) .t Houston (H.misch 
0.2),7 :35 p.m. 

Chicago (M.ddux 2-01 .t St. Louis (Deleon 
Q.l ), 7:35 p .m. 

AtI.nla (CI.vlne 2-0) at los Angele. (Martinez 
Q.ll, 9:35 p.m. 

Clnclnn.tI (Rijo Q.2) .t S.n francisco (Downs 
Q.2), 9:35 p.m. 

Salurday's Games 
Chica~o .t St. louis, 12:05 p.m. 

New '1ork at Montreal , 12 : 35 p.m. 
Phlladelphl. at Pittsburgh, 12:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati at San Francrsoo, 3 :05 p .m. 
San Diego at Houston, 7:05 p.m. 
Atlanll at los Angetes, 9:05 p.m . 

SuftdaY's Games 
New York at Montreal , 12:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh , 12:35 p .m. 
Chicago at 5t. Louis, 1 :15 p .m. 
Clnclnn.tI .t San Francisco, 3:05 p.m. 
5.n Diego at Houston, 3:35 p.m. 
Atlanta at los Angeles, 7 :05 p.m. 

American League 
Standings 

AMERICAN lEAGUE 
Eut Diyision 

W 
Toronto ......................... 9 

l ret. GB 
I .900-

New York ............ . ......... 6 3 .667 21'l 
Milw.ukee.. ................... 4 4 .500 ~ 

Soston .......................... 3 4 .429 4'/\ 
Saltlmore ................. ..... 3 5 .375 5 
Cleveland ...... ........ ........ 3 7 .300 6 
Detroit ........ ... .. ............. 3 7 .300 6 

Welt Divition 
w l 

Oakl.nd ...... ........ .......... 7 2 
Texas .. .... ...... ................ 7 3 
Chic.go ...... ............. ..... 6 3 
California ................ ...... 4 5 
Seattle .......................... 4 6 
Minnesot. " "" " ............. 3 5 
Kansas City.. ............ ...... 1 8 

Wednesday's Games 
Boston 6, Baltimore S 
Toronto 2, New York 0 
Detroit 8. Cleveland I 
Texas 3, C.llforni. 2 

ret. GB 
.778 -
. 700 V. 
.667 1 
.444 3 
.400 3'/\ 
.375 3Y, 
."1 6 

Milwaukee 7, Minnesota 4,10 innings 
Seattle 6, Chicago 0 
O.kland 10, Kans.s City 6 

Thund.y's Games 
late Go ..... NOI Included 

Toronlo 7, New York 6 
Detroit 11, Cleyeland 4 
Baltimore at Basion, ppd ., rain 
Chicago 5, Se.ttle 4 
Oak l.nd .t Kansas City, (n) 
California at Texas, (n) 
Only g.mes scheduled 

Friday's Go ..... 
Toronto (Wells 1-0) .t Soston (Clemens 1·1), 

5:05 p .m. 
Seattle (H.nson I -I) al Milw.ukee (Wegman 

Q.l), 6:OS p.m. 
Cleveland (Nagy 1-1) .t New York (Sanderson 

2-0), 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit (Aldred ()-1) at Baltimore (Sutcliffe 

1.1),6:35 p.m. 

1992 Hawkeye 
football 

D.te Opponent 1991 
Aug. 29 .. "'" N.C. 5t.teal New lersev DNP 
Sept. 5 ......................... vs. MI.mi DNP 
Sept. 12 .................... vS.low.State W29-10 
Sept. 26 ..................... . t Color.do I DNP 
Oct . 3 ....................... alMichig.n L43·24 
Oct . l0 ..................... vs. Wisconsin Wl()- 6 
Oct. I 7 ............................ t Illinois W24-21 
Oct. 24 .... .. ................ . .. vs. Purdue W31-21 
Oet. 31 ........ .. .... .... .. vS.Ohiostate W16- 9 
Nov . 7 ........................... . lIndl.na WJ8-21 
Nov. 14 ................ vs. Northwestern W24-10 
Nov . 21 ..................... . t Minnesot. W23- 8 

SOFTBALL: Pohl nears Hawkeye record 
Continued from Page IB 
Lions during the following two 
games and then Michigan swept a 
four-game series by a combined 
25-4. The Buckeyes' and Wolver
ines' series both took place on the 
Lions' home field, where the Hawk
eyes hope to add to the streak. 

For Penn State, Joyce Tinner leads 
the way offensively with a .323 
average and 21 hits in 65 at-bats. 

But the next closest batter to her is 
only hitting .260. 

Heading into the Lions' den, Iowa 
is paced at the plate by shortstop 
Jenny Roe's .356 batting average, 
15 RBIs and 37 hits, Catcher Diane 
Pohl is next with a .337 average, 
35 hits and a team-leading 16 runs 
and 19 stolen bases. She also needs 
just two hits to break Amy John-

son's all-time school standard of 
182 from 1988-91. 

Against the Cyclones, senior right
hander Terri McFarland recorded a 
season-high 11 strikeouts, lowered 
her ERA to 1.16 and was one strike 
away from her second no-hitter of 
the season. Sophomore Karen 
Jackson (7-9, 1.14 ERA) followed 
that up with a one-hitter of her 

own. And Blevins expects Jackson 
to even her record this weekend. 

"I believe the confidence is such a 
big factor," Blevins said. "She's 
had two good performances now 
back-to-back and we've gotten a 
little more offensive help from the 
middle to the bottom part of the 
lineup and I think we have some 
confidence going in. n 

FOOTBALL: Public gets look at Hawks 
Continued from Page IB 
anything to show for ie 

In addition to Smith, the Hawk
eyes must' replace two-time all
conference signal-caller Matt Rod
gers, 1,000-yard rusher Mike Saun
ders, all-conference tackle Rob 

Baxley and the top two tacklers on 
the club last season - linebacker 
John Derby and defensive tackle 
Ron Geater. 

Saturday, Hawkeye fans will get to 
see what has resulted from off-

SIMON: Found his way home 
Continued from Page IB 
a good performance in the games. 

"A couple of kids I played baseball 
~ainst in high school and also 
p ayed with in American Legion 
baseball went to school there," 
Simon said. "1 talked to the coach, 
and he liked how I was playing. It's 
kind of a weird situation: He went 
from Texas all the way up to the 
~urnament in Nashville, watching 
pds play. That's how I got hooked 
up to go to Texas: 

After his sophomore year, Simon 
returned to his home state and 
became a Hawkeye. It was good 
timing for the him, as Iowa was 
losing all three outfielders: left 
fielder Brian Wujcik, center fielder 
Errol Shirer and right fielder Chris 
Hatcher. 

Simon was also recruited by 
Arizona, Texas A&M and several 
other schools, but decided he would 
have the best shot to play at Iowa. 

"1 figured it would be a good 

opportunity to get a great shot at 
playing right off,n Simon said. 
"Here, I had to beat out guys, but 
it was more or less beating out 
freshmen or sophomores. The 
coaches told me that the only 
position that was really locked was 
Danan (Hughes) in center. Then I 
knew I had a much better shot of 
playing here than anywhere else." 

His optimism was overshadowed 
early in his junior year, as he got 
the starting nod for the Hawkeyes 
first game of the season but went 
O-for-l. Simon didn't get a hit until 
Iowa faced Florida Southern - 13 
games into the season, 

By that point, he had been 
replaced in the starting lineup by 
senior John Pratt, who had trans
ferred to Iowa that season from 
Northern Iowa. 

"It was tough because you work SO 

hard, and I came here and thought 
I was deserving to play," Simon 
Bllid. "I got the chance early on and 

j kind of stumbled on it. Then John . c g ,... N re ~ <.) got a chance and ran with it. I 
.. , ~ &II,... CIO t/) t'5 <.) -t definitely wanted to be out there as 

a: <II &II ... '" It) Cii" Ie:! much as anybody, but whatever's 
. en l' &II en t/) ~ ~ ~ (I) best for the team is what you go 
~ ~ VI ... C ~ (5 with. John, in his first few games, 

O .. g 0 ii5 ... ~ t/) I'J -; 'a; 1 just tore it up, That's what I 
::I: - a: ?"" .... Cf) C .0 ~ needed to dOt and I didn't do it." 

'.,~ a:~ ' ~ ' l ~ _ ... ", ~ i l3 ~I This year was a different situation, 
I", '" .a It) ~ )( as Simon was one of the most "v, •• ; , . • &II oC')C') .. ::J Q) 

I •• ~ ~ . , '" • ::i ~ experienced outfielders returning. 
~ ~,i=JlS ... t/) CQ ! lii 2' With a slight attitude change and 
4i.,; .;g;: :z: CQ re ~ 2 1j '&, getting some playing time, Simon S . ~ .ttl· ~ I'J en is just having fun playing baseball 

I Ci) ::~': :~ ;i ' : ~:: .2 ~ g. th!~ :::ninto this year thinking, 
S <II 0 : oC ~ CIO - ... S Iii; 'Th" It' t t . • f/) .- ... "'. I'J. b lS lS your as year; you ve go 0 

. Cw) :b ~ .. WOo,...,... :e i (.) - take it as is,'" Simon aaid. "I've 
C"I" ~ '" '" ~ J ~o ~ g~ been working really hard, and I'm . ~ ~ g.!!i ~ ~ 2 iij having a lot more fun this year. My 

oC "! ~ l'ij ~ c I' _ first three years in coIlege, it was 
:; i 'j- ::f (I) like I was going at it for a bigger I C;; ~ I ii 'g! goal. This year I'm not worrying 

~ ~ ... <.) m ii g a~ut if I'm going to get drafted, 
I'ni just playing to play.· 

season recruiting and spring drills, 
which began March 30, The scrim
mage, according to Fry, will consist 
of four 12-minute quarters, rather 
than the customary 15 minutes. 
Also, all punts will be fair caught, 
in order to prevent the risk of 
jnjury, unless the ball hits the 
ground. 

On offense, the leading returning 
Hawkeyes are Devlin, Montgom
ery, tight end Alan Cross, wing
back Danan Hughes, running back 
Marvin "Scooter" Lampkin and 
quarterback Jim Hartlieb, 

Iowa, which led the Big Ten in 
total defense last year, also returns 
tackle Mike WeBs, noseguard Brett 
Bielema, end Larry Blue, line· 
backer Teddy Jo Faley and free 

safety Scott Plate. 
But besides wetting the public's 

appetite for the 1992 season, 
Saturday's scrimmage win also 
provide the athletes with a few 
opportunities. 

"This whole spring, we've been 
trying to go out every practice and 
improve and raise our game to 
another level," Devlin said. 

"The biggest thing I can gain is to 
get the cobwebs off,· said Mont
gomery, a native of Waterloo. "It 
also gives me an opportunity to 
check my conditioning in a game
like situation. 

"We're working hard and no mat
ter how wel1 we do lin the fall , one 
thing we do have, and that's family 
unity and a great coaching staff: 

Make-or-break time 
for Schillig's squad 
David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

In what will surely be a make-or
break weekend for the Iowa 
women's tennis team, the Hawk
eyes will host Wisconsin today at 
2:30 and Northwestern Sunday at 
9 a.m. at Klotz Courts to close out 
the regular season . 

Iowa is sitting on a 4-4 Big Ten 
record heading into the final two 
matches, but depending on the 
outcome, the Hawkeyes could fm· 
ish just about anywhere but first 
and last in the conference, 

"This weekend is crucial concern
ing how the seedings for the Big 
Ten Championships will shape 
up,· Iowa coach Micki Schillig 
said. "These will be tough matches 
with two very good teams and a lot 
will be detennined after we are 
done playing them." 

Wisconsin is currently second in 
the league behind undefeated 
Indiana, and Northwestern also 
has a history of being a league 
power. Schillig said that both 
teams are well-balanced and deep 
in talent and experience. 

"Th.ey are both mentally tough 
teams," Schillig said, "Northwest
ern, along with Indiana, has 
always done well in the Big Ten 
and Wisconsin has kind of joined 
those two at the top, so I think 
these teams expect to win most of 
the time they are on the court." 

Although Wisconsin and North
western are close, nobody appears 
to be on the same level as Indiana. 
The Hoosiers have lost only one set 
the entire conference season - to 
Iowa's Lori Hash - and have laid 
waste to everyone else, 

"Indiana is far and away the best 
team in the Big Ten in my opin
ion,· Schillig said, 

The unpredictable weather has 
kept the Hawkeyes indoors for all 
but half of one match, but Schillig 
said that her team is ready to play 
outside. 

"It has been hit and miss with 
these spring storms and while 
nobody is anxious to play indOOR, 
the best players alljust to the 
place,' she said, "We just have to 
play our game and hang in there 
and we will have a good day no 
matter where we are." 

Diapr~Acn~tf-... : 
Sports ca~~d autograph show 

Friday April 24 -Sunday, April 26 
o MiTe I 117 7lh S " , 

SI" " 1 .• 1 AlIlop .lph (;11," 1. 
f n 112 I Chn, I.ondl 

S.ll ~ 1 2~ \"k Ikll 
SIIII ll2h RIl k \ I ' TlII1~ 

Show houn Fri., 6.9:3Opm, Sal, 9:30am
Spm. SwI., 9:30am-4pm. Por mort: in[o or 

advance lickets call or stop by: 
Dinger SpottS Cards, 3910 14lh Ave" 

Rock Island, 1-309-788-58&8 

Six Great 
Pinball 

Machines 
Best Pinball 

in town! 

~~~~ 
Tonight 

SAM lAM 
from Minneapolis 

Saturday 
BLUES 

INSTIGATORS 
13 S. Linn 354·7430 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

DOGS ON SKIIS 
Dinner Entrees 

Ask about our banquet 
and catering servIces, 

THE 
KffiLINER 

A Tradition At The 
University of Iowa 

Since 1844 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 
6/-CLOSE EASTER 

SERVING PIZZA 
6-11 

25¢ DRAWS 
a-CLOSE 

22 S. Clinton • 337-5314 

Iowa City's Finest Boot Selection 

Gore-Tex® lined Sundowner is a lightweight, full-grain, 
waterproofleather hiker for comfort, rain or shine. See how 
comfortab1e an all-leather, water-proofboot can be- tryon 
a pair of Sundownas. Sundowners come in sizes and 
widths for men and women. 

outdoor ..,.,.,. Ind ICClllOrIeI 

'38 S. CI(nton Iowa City, IA 52240 (319) 337-~ 
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Blevins: Hawkeyes 
ontrol own destiny 

urtis Riggs 
, aily 10 

The I men's golf team has 
moved from the premise of taking 
what is handed to them, to taking 
what they want. 

The Hawkeyes, who are coming off 
o straight tournament wins, are 

~ow able to be in charge of their 
" fate, according to Coach Lynn 
" levins. 

This weekend's play is key to 
• NCAA tournament consideration 

'for the squad, as they will be 
looking to garner points over con
ference and district foes at the 
prestigious 36-team Firestone 

,lntercollegiate in Akron, Ohio. 
"We're in good position to play 

'well and control our own destiny. 
ut we have to play good in the 

next two weeks," Blevins said. 
"All the wins have done is put us 

~ position. Although, it has also 
Ipven the guys confidence,· Blevins 
dded. 
The winning attitude seems to be 

contagious with the Hawkeyes, and 
l '1bey want to keep it that way. 

"Winning tournaments kind of 
snowballs on you. Once you win, it 

1 pis hard to accept second,· team 
captain Brad Klapprott said. 

r "Now, instead of hoping to get in 
• he top five, we go in expecting to 

win the tournament and don't 
want anything le98,· added Jon 
Frommelt. 

Frommelt also said that other 
teams are starting to look at the 
Hawkeyes in this manner. 

The format for the Firestone Tour
nament has the field being split 
into two bracketa after the fIrSt 36 
holes - the championship bracket 
and the consolation bracket. The 
championship bracket will finish 
the 54 holes of play on the north 
course and the consolation rounds 
will continue on the east course. 

This tournament takes on added 
importance because all Big Ten 
teams, except Ohio State, and 
many other district teams will be 
at the Firestone. Getting a shot at 
the top-ranked team in the district, 
Kent State, is another mission for 
the Hawkeyes in Akron. 

"The best thing about this tourna
ment is that almost everyone from 
our region will be there and if we 
beat them, it gives us a good 
chance to move up in the rank
ings,· Frommelt said. "We will be 
going after Kent State." 

"It should be real instrumental in 
getting NCAA points," Klapprott 
said. 

Last year the Hawkeyes finished 
fifth at the Firestone. They were in 
second place going into the last 

Brad KJapprolt 

day. 
Joining Klapprott and Frommelt 

this weekend will be Sean 
McCarty, who had the third lowest 
score at the Indiana Invitational 
last weekend. Brian Wilson and 
Chad Lydiatt will round out the 
squad. 

Frommelt said that the squad is 
coming together and that now it is 
just a matter of each golfer taking 
care of his own busine98. 

"Everyone is starting to play his 
own role and play good when we 
need it,· he said. "Now we just 
gotta go out and do it." 

"We will have to lift our game to 
another level this weekend with 
almost three dozen teams in the 
field," Blevins said. 

· Schedule not getting easier for Iowa 

Mer suffering a pair of conference 
· ~o88e8 last weekend, the Iowa 

men's tennis team must face up to 
'the fact that even tougher competi
Jion lies ahead. 

-The Hawkeyes lost 5-4 to Michigan 
'State last Saturday and were 

6-0 by Michigan Sunday. 
will face Northwestern and 

Wisconsin on the road this 
weekend. 

"The loss to Michigan State took J----.. \ ,an awful lot out of our team," 
Coach Steve Houghton said. "We 

... ___ .. " just didn't have any emotion or 
\ enthusiasm left for Michigan. Now 

we've got to pick ourselves up and 
~t ready for Northwestern and 

5314 

• Wisconsin, teams that are probably 
tougher than either Michigan 

j school." 
( 

Saturday, April 18, 5-10 pm 

PRIME RIB 
$7.95 

The weekend should mark the 
return of freshman Bryan Crowley 
who played No.1 doubles and No. 
2 singles before being sidelined two 
months ago with a back injury. 

Houghton said that Crowley won't 
play more than one match per day 
and it isn't certain yet what spot he 
will play in. 

"He really showed some potential 
early in the year,· Houghton said. 
"He had some good wins against 
some of the top players." 

The featured match on Saturday 
should come in No.4 singles where 
Iowa's Eric Schulman is set to face 
Jeff Giraldo. Schulman is 10-6 in 
the No. 4 spot. Giraldo, who is 
riding a seven game win streak, is 
17-5 this spring and 5-0 in Big Ten 
play. 

Tough matches are nothing new to 
Schulman. Last Saturday the 
junior from Skokie, Ill., handed 

Michigan State's Kevin Seckel only 
his fourth loss of the season. 

Several tougb doubles matches 
could also occur between the 
Hawkeyes (9-6, 1-5 in league play) 
and Wildcats (10-7, 3-3). The top 
two doubles teams for Northwest
ern have a combined record of 
36-10 and are 6-2 in Big Ten play. 

The featured match against the 
Badgers (8-9, 5-1) on Sunday could 
be No.5 singles. Iowa's Neil Dena
ban (11-4) is set to face Rob 
Oppenheim (23-9) who will be 
looking for his seventh straight 
conference win. 

Wisconsin is scheduled tQ host the 
conference tournament May 1·3. 

"That (playing at Wisconsin) is a 
little bit helpful because we've got 
a young enough team that some of 
the guys haven't played at Wisco!}
sin yet,· Houghton said. 

Spartans, Hoosiers 
on tap for Hawks 
Da¥id Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

others, I have to say I feel pretty 
good about where we are,' Wheeler 
said. 

The Iowa men's track team gets a 
look at eome old friends this 
weekend in Indianapolis as they 
face conference mates Michigan 
State and Indiana in a triangular 
meet. 

"We have been weak in a few field 
events because of redshirting and 
injuries, but we can usually com
pensate with our sprinters and 
distance runners,· Wheeler added. 

The Hawkeyes have had some 
injury problems recently, most 
notably long jumper Anthuan May· 
bank But Coach Ted Wheeler said 
that considering the circum
stances, he feels good about his 
team and where they stand at this 
point. 

This weekend's meet will match 
Iowa against familiar faces from 
the Big Ten, as the Hawkeyes get a 
peek at two teams they will see 
next month at the conference 
championships. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

presents 

Tom Davey 
and Friends 
8-10 pm TONIGHT • A lot of OUT guys are running real 

well and although we have had 
some problems in some areas, and 
have been less than outstanding in 

"Both of these teams have excel
lent sprinters and it wiD be a 
tough, competitive meet,' Wheeler 
said. "I wish everyone was in one 
piece, but it will be nice to go in 
and see what we can do in Indiana
polis." 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 
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1a till LlIIodI.od Clltk 81d" ..... !rom till Holiday 1M 

TONIGHT 

DENNIS McPARTLAND BAND 
SATURDAY 

RICH KURSCHNER 
playing guitar 9:00.m1dnlghl 
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Atlantic Division set for furious finish 
Howard Ulman 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - In the last two weeks, 
Larry Bird hasn't played, and the 
Boston Celtics haven't lost. They've 
wiped out New York's five-game 
lead and surged to the brink of a 
division title. 

There have been seven straight 
wins, some sparked by unlikely 
heroes John Bagley and Kevin 
Gamble. More predictably, Reggie 
Lewis has led the offense. 

But Bird has been sidelined for all 
seven games with recurring back 
problems, and Dee Brown has 
missed the last four with the flu. 
It's not known when Bird will 
return. 

"We know we can win without 
Larry," Lewis said. "It just takes 
everybody picking up their game 
another notch. And it can't be just 
one or two guys. It has to be 
everybody on the bench." 

On April 3, the Knicks beat 
Atlanta by 21 points and the 
Celtics, in Bird's last game, lost to 
Indiana by four. That left New 
York on top of the Atlantic Division 
at 48-26 and Boston in second at 
43-31. Each had eight games left. 

Since then, the Celties are 7 -0 and 
New York is 2-5. They are tied for 
the division lead at 50-31, but 
Boston would win a tiebreaker 
because it won the season series 
against the Knicks, 3-2. 

The Celtics, 14-1 in their last 15 
games, can win the division if New 
York loses in Milwaukee on Satur
day night or they beat Miami in 
Boston on Sunday. 

WOMEN'S GOLF 

Steadiness 
, 

• • ,a priority 
in Athens 
Curtis Riggs 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's golf team hopes 
to have another solid performance 
- which made possible a third 
place finish at the Oregon State 
Invitational last weekend - when 
they play in the WSIC Tournament 
today through Sunday in Athens, 
Ga. 

"We are just going to try and have 
a steady tournament and maintain 
what we did last weekend," Coach 
Diane Thomason said. 

"If everybody is 
consistent at the right 
times (in Georgia) we 
will be in good shape." 

Diane Thomason 

The Ha wkeyes will have a steeper 
hill to climb in this weekend's 
54-hole affair. Fellow Big Ten 
teams Ohio State and Indiana will 
also be taking to the links in 

• Athens. 
: The 18-team field will be rounded 
• out by such notables as Alabama, 
, Auburn, Nebraska, South Car
· olina, San Jose State, Furman and 
: Georgia. 
· Thomason sees Furman and host 
: Georgia as the teams to beat this 
: weekend. 

The reward for the division 
champion? The earliest it could 
meet the NBA champion Chicago 
Bulls would be in the Eastern 
Conference fmal. The runnerup 
could face the Bulls one round 
earlier. 

"Our goal is to get' into a good 
groove for the playoffs," Boston 
coach Chris Ford said. "We're in 
one now and we have to take care 
of business. We're very focused, 
and it's great for our confidence. 

"Sunday is still an important 
game. We have to be businesslike." 

The Celtics' success is all the more 
remarkable because of the series of 
injuries to key personnel. 

Brown missed the first 45 games 
following knee surgery. Bird 
missed all 28 games in January 
and February because of his back. 
And Kevin McHale was sidelined 
for 26 of the first 60 games. 

Robert Parish has been steady at 
center, and Ed Pinckney has taken 
up the slack along the frontline. 

"They've got Parish and McHale 
and Pinckney has become a mon
ster of an offensive rebounder," 
Detroit coach Chuck Daly said 
after Wednesday night's 92-89 loss 
to Boston. "They've got a great 
roster. They've done it all year. 
They've plugged whoever they have 
had to into it. They've got a lot of 
people who can play. 

"Lewis is an unbelievable offen
sive player, almost unstoppable." 

Lewis had only 13 points Wednes
day night, but he and Pinckney 
teamed up for a big block as Joe 
Dumars drove for the potential 
tying basket in the final seconds. 

Diane Thomason 
"With competition like this it is 

hard to take a big step up," she 
said. 

The squad had excellent scores 
from Becky Fuglestad and Mary Jo 
Rollins in Oregon. Fuglestad was 
seventh best individually out West 
and Rollins tied for the ninth 
lowest score. 

Staey Boville, Judy Bornholdt and 
Jennifer McCullough also played 
consistently last weekend. 

These same five will be competing 
in Georgia. 

Thomason said the good rounds 
came at opportune times. 

"We had good performances out of 
everybody last weekend," she said. 
"If everybody is consistent at the 
right times (in Georgia) we will be 
in good shape." 

The squad has made significant 
improvement in match play since 
the fall season, when they brought 
up the rear in the Big Ten. 

"Right now we are in the middle of 
the Big Ten hoping to move to the 
top side of the middle," Thomason 
said. 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Pizza - Pasta - Steaks - Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

For your enjoyment 
Friday & Saturday 

BIG WOODEN 
RADIO 

9p.m. No Cover 

THE MUAL RESTAURANT 

• 120 East Burlinrton 
For orden to '0 351·9529 v . Don't spend your weekend 

getaway In jail. 

=..": Think before you drink. 

Associated Press 

Former Iowa Hawlceye Kevin Gamble worlcs around Detroit's Joe 
Dumars Wednesday nighl. The Cellics won to pull even with the Kniclcs. 

Hawks to change 
roles at triangular 
David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

With the outdoor track season in 
full swing, the women's squad will 
head to the Indiana Triangular 
this weekend in Indianapolis. 

The Hawkeyes will face Indiana 
and Indiana State in the scored 
meet, as Iowa gets another tune-up 
before a slew of highly competitive 
meets that include the Drake 
Relays, the Big Ten Championship 
and the NCAA meet. 

"Well be competing in a format 
with scored results, so we are going 
to try and emphasize team effort 
this weekend," Iowa coach Jerry 
Hassard said. "The Big Ten rivalry 
with Indiana is important, and 
Indiana State is a respectable team 
so well have to be ready." 

Indiana State has one formidable 

BIJOU 

"**** A MAGNIFICENT EXPERIENCE!' -a.-........ _ 

11111151111 1 I.IB IIIIB 
IWw.I"_.i~.. .. 

weapon in Holli Hyche, who fm
ished ftlth in the indoor national 
meet in the 2oo-meter race earlier 
this year. 

"I don't know too much about their 
team, but Hyche is an excellent 
sprinter," Hassard said. 

Hassard said that for the most 
part, this weekend would entail 
Iowa runners competing in events 
that are shorter in distance than 
their usual events. Many athletes 
will also compete in events that are 
not necessarily their specialty. 

"We're going to run a few people in 
different areas, like Jennifer 
Brower in the 5,000 instead of the 
10,000, but everybody will be com
peting at the meet," he said. "It 
will be a confidence builder for us, 
and it will help our athletes deve
lop, so we're looking forward to it." 

DADDY NOSTALGIA I~~~J 
ALSO SHOWINQ ... 
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:::$18,95 :Burnt Out in the USA: Keef or the Boss? 
.2t-~ $31.95 
• Jt.4tI $44.95 

I 
I locke Peterseim 

deadline, stall for half an hour, go 
get a soda, read the newspaper, 
watch MTV, take a walk, go play 
videos and then, about an hour 
after deadline, rush out a column 
in a fit of caffeine-powered panic. 

I Daily Iowan 

~~ I 
"['mjust look

ing for a 
human touch.· 

Bruce 
Springsteen. 

"If Mick tours 
without this 
band I'll slit 
his goddamn 
throat .• 

We ended up mothballing the 
Bruce vs. Keith idea, along with its 
sister notion, the "Madonna Cic
cone: Slut or Savior?" debate, 
ostensibly until both Springsteen 
and Richards released new albums. 
(In actuality, Martin crawled like 195 \ 

4250 Richards. 
I Keith 

I like Bruce, I like his 
music. It's nice. He's 
nice . .. But rock 'n' roll 
isn't supposed to be 

m On a lovely June day last summer, 
•••••• 1 I took a leisurely stroll to College 

I Green with my good friend, fellow 
columnist and Forever Tall Bald 
Guy Mitch Martin. While basking 
in the sun, we got into a heated 
debate over who best and truly 

the living soul of 
roll. The Great Dane imme
went diving for the safety of 

and plaid Springsteen 
while I cut and slashed in 

. nice - it's supposed to 
be mean and vicious 
and back-stabbing ... 

of Keith Richards. Sort of the cowardly yellow bastard he .is 
to Run" vs. "Before They from the very thought of duking it 

Me Run." This went on for out with me in print, but he says 
a while until we decided the the same about me, so we're even.) 

whole argument would make a So you can imagine my surprise 
____ -.;;.j " f~irly entertaining joint column - ' this week when I saw that my 

a sort of take-it-to-the-people esteemed colleague had spit upon 
IJililiililililigpolnt-counterpoint thingee. our mutual non-aggression pact 
• ., Unfortunately we soon learned and not only wrote many inches of 

,hat our working styles were inane puffery about that milque
simply not compatible - Mitch toast New Jersey cash cow, but 
takes about five days to plot, plan, also managed to malign the holy 
polish and perfect his little immortal Stones in the process. 
~ssays' into fmal, shining form. I Therefore, it is with great regret 
\end to come in an hour before that, all diplomatic attempts hav-

•• Calvin follows in footsteps 
of settlers with 'Meadow' 

~-N--11L--i1/ames Calvin steps into think abou~ the~ -:- they hold 
•• • II forth, sometImes hilanously, Bome-

non-f,ct,on WIth The times touchingly, and they do so 
Meadow" because Galvin allows them to say 

'out ,reat 
G) . their piece without apologies. Or 

Ma k S Id 
rather, he shapes their stories and 

. r venvo steps out of the way. m Daily Iowan Galvin has a true command of his 

ing failed, I have no choice but to 
retaliate with extreme force. 

I like Bruce, I like his music. It's 
nice. He's nice. Mitch is nice. But 
rock 'n' roll isn't supposed to be 
nice - it's supposed to be mean 
and vicious and back-stabbing and 
full of blood and cum and heroin. 
Rock 'n' roll isn't about making 
things work with the woman you 
love, it's about making sure she 
doesn't find out where you were 
last night. It's not about finding 
the American Dream, it's about 
running it down and stomping it to 
death with your snakeskin boots. 

Bruce knows what rock's about 
and god knows he tries. That's 
what I ultimately hate about him 
- even when he's trying to be 
lusty and ragged, he's working so 
hard and just 80 damn earnest 
about it. When Bruce sweats, as he 
often does, it's not the sweat of the 
rocker blown away by the moment, 
it's the sweat of some guy trying to 
lift an I-beam. When he sings sex 
and car songs - and sex and car 
songs are indeed at the center of 
rock 'n' roll - he's singing them 
because he truly believes they 
represent a higher power, a divine 
communion of back seats and 
12-packs. Everything to Bruce is 
some sort of fanfare for the com
mon Joe instead of the good old 
grunting, groping and guzzling it 
really is. 

There's just something that feels 
so processed about Bruce - he's 
exceedingly competent and pleas
ing and thus ultimately boring. 
He's never going to surprise you, 

he's never going to do anything 
really stupid, he's never going to go 
off the deep end. There's absolutely 
nothing dangerous about Springs
teen, aside from his risk of hernia 
when he sings. 

Bruce never does any rock star 
stuff. He's never had a drug prob· 
lem, he doesn't drink whiskey, he's 
never been accused of hidden 
Satanic motivations, he's never 
been in jail for anything more 
serious than a misdemeanor, and 
though he did dismiss his band, he 
didn't drown them in a pool. 
Bruce's darkest moments are hi.s 
annoying bouts with self· 
assessment and -awareness. In 
other words, Bruce is the last thing 
8 rocker should be: 8 role model. 
(Granted, he did marry a model, 
but then he divorced her to marry 
a workin' gal. Bad form, bad form .) 

We're not talking about music 
anymore, we're talking mythos, 
and Bruce's runs about 8S deep 
and strong as a beer commercial. 
Now Keith Richards is a living shit 
of a human being - he's mean, 
he's fearless, he carries a gun, he 
has patchwork quilt scars up and 
down his biceps from shooting 
heroin directly into muscle, and, in 
all likelihood, he held Brian Jones' 
feet while Mick beld hie head. 
Keith is everything Bruce isn't and 
everything rock should be. 

I offer one last argument against 
Bruce and for Keith - who would 
you want on your side in a knife 
fight? I rest my case. 

Locke Peterseim's column appears 
Fridays in the Arts section. 

Classifieds rrlil'l 
111 

111 Cobununications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deeldline for new ads & callcellations. 

PERSONAL 
ASTROGUDI!· Uilimate condom 
lubrlcanll $9.95. 
Personal 
PO Box 5023 
Coral.lII. IA 52241 . 

PERSONAL 

GAYLfNE. For coofidenllal 
listening, Information and referral. 
Tualdavs, Wldnelday and 
Thursdays. 7·9pm 3J5.38n. 

PERSONAL 

UI LESBIAN, GAY' BISEXUAL 
STAFF' FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

Informatlonl Referra' ServiCes 
33$-1125. 
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PEOPLE MEETING HELP WAITED 
PEOPLE 

HELP WAITED 

~ YEAII old wM. mal • • 1"2, 
195 lbe. _Ing dlle"'" 
open-mInded female lor Inhmll. 
experimental oncounter WrI1.: 
The oally low"" 
Box 143 Rm 11 
loW. City IA 522'2 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
IUNGEE jumping In your area. 
COli for Inlormatlon and 
_NOtions, (515)81G.JUMP. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION I 

Unable to h .... children , we would 
ICMI .nd cherish your baby. Hiney. 
"'arty collect (317)8o'2-83t2 

AooPT. COlhy and woyne • • 
happy, 1000ng coupl • . long 10 
bOcomo • I.mily. A fUl~'lme """" 
10 • loving , oecure home lwalt 
your neWborn. exPO"""" pold. 
_ cail Inytlme, 
l.aoo.726-9407. 

AOOPTlON 
Established coople will give your 
child ..... ure. loving l1omo with I 
tull·tlme "'om leglU cOl10deolill 
Expen .... plid. Call collect, Olvld 
ond KIthleen . 312-477-5660. 

WORK-STUDY 
HELP WANTED 
WORK·STUDY child care 
pOIltlon .. IlJmmerllall. e .. 1 lhe 
June c",.h opply NOWI It '. fun . It'. 
rewarding. 11'. S4.85 In hour. COli 
"'ary II Alice', Bllou 350-101i6. 

RELIAIIU! child car. work.rs 
needed. MUST HAYE SUMM!II 
WORK·STUDY. SlOP In or call 
Srookllnd Woods Child Car. 
COnler 309 Melrose. 337-8980. 

Su ..... Wort SlIIdy. 
Pbotograp.ylllUtaaL 
Producing 3Smm slides. 
photopapa pII)(:asing.re
stocking inventory. and 
general maintenanQi. 
Photognphie experience 
desiJed Must have wodi;. 

study COIIIrIII:tforlllllll1er, 
Fall opionll. 
Call 33S-nS9 or 
33S-n61. Ibn 8-5pm. 

PLAY for pay? Too Oood 10 ba 
true? Rolnbow OIY Clre II hiring 
work' lIudy lor lummer .nd fall. 
Call Terry .1 338-1043 

SUMMER! FALL 
Campus Infonnation 
Center is now 
accepting 
applications for 
information 
specialists. Aexible 
hours, good starting 
wage, must have 
work-study. For 
more infonnation 
call 335-3055. 

•••••••••••• 
• PART-nME • 
• EMPLOYMENT • 
• Supplemenl YOlK • 
• Income I • experience Nec:eII88I)' • 

Lodlsmifl • 
c."med Uleguard : 
Musl Mo ... On-Site • 

(New Mova-Ins Only) • Now . 
Apply In person. : appbIioI-=:t,-, .. : 

LAKESIOE MANOR. .&..!':!~ "::pm. 
APARTMENTS • .,..,." -

2401 Hwy 6 East. 1480 1at Aye 
Iowa City, Iowa • 840 S. Riwraide Drive. 

• • • • • • • • • •• 1L._..;Iow;.;.;.;I;;,;CiIy;,;·;:,;.;.;,Iowa;.;.; ____ 

Academic Advism. Half
time positions for non
students. Duties include 
advising students on 
academic mattel1. Mastel'. 
Degrees required; coUege 
teaching or advising 
experimce desiIaNe. 
Gnduate Assistanlsllips 
may be available for 
graduate students. Obtain 
application forms from 
Undergraduate Academic 
AdvisingCtnlet. Dey IbIse 
(335-2990). Smmng will 
be$in April 27, The 
Uruvenity of Iowa is III 
equal opportunity and 
aflinnalivcactial employer, 
Women and minorilies 
cm:ouraged 10 appy. 

II POAltiona open lor enrry 
•• periencId 

111IC)IO"iIO cIttigneIt, rul 01 
IIDart·ljme av.bble: 
.~W ... 
• ProI* !IorI.-
• Poi! HoIld.yo 
• Poi! VIICIGore 
• Plid 5lckdayl 
• E""~ .......... prowtded 
• a.-t\. QInIIn\M ~ 
• Gull ........ CIIeIM 
For "'*"'- kIIonMIDn CII 

354-2887 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like to 
Interview people 

Interested In supple
mentl", their reeular 
Income approximately 

$400 to $500 or 
more per month ror 
drtvl~ 2-3 hours 

dally. 5 days a week. 
APPLY NOW: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 WIllow Creek Dr. 
Just off Hwy_ 1 West 

2306 Muscatine 
Iowa City 

626 1st Ave. 
CoraMlle 

PAR~T~ETEMPORARY 

RECORDING SECRETARY 
JcIutacln County AudilQr'l Off ... 

10 .... Cur, low. 
Vtzy Itrull CoOaUIIunic:Mion oN writlna IIdIlI euentlal. Aptitude 
ror wor4proceuin& 1114 deUIop pubt~ nceeuMY. Rcqure. hi'" achool diploma. ocrtee experi<ncelcoune work deainbl .. 
Must be available TucadaYI oN Thun4ay. SS.so lin how ror up 

10 20 howl per .. celt. 
JOHNSON COUNI'Y IS AN AFFlRMAnv& ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MlNORmF-'l, 

WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARK ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 
SMd IppIludcJtu 10 J<Jb SeMco, Aun: T ..... Boa 2m. 

~IOII of 
PER 
CNDOJ 

Z James Galvin, who is a professor material, which is the human soul 
I.AR in the UI Writers' Workshop, will and its. manif~st,ations in the 
~ ~ read from his latest work,"The :-"orld, his desc."ptJon, often bear
v, Meadow," tonight at 8 at Prairie mg upon practIcal matters - one 
:::: Lights Books. The reading will be comes to learn a lot about building 
vtJ broadcast live on WSUI (AM 910). and fIXing and fashioning things
... 'The Meadow," a non-fictional are outward expressions of the 

NOSE·EAR Piercing : 
Jewelry; R.p.o lr. 

low. Cur, IA 522+4 by Moll. 1992. _________ IOUIET job. 12::JO.5:00 T·TH; 

2::J0.5:00, MWF. Apr Ii 23- MlY 15. ,,;:================:::. Ig thIs 
lupon 
~o our 
re on 
, 1 W_ 
~xt to 
II-Mart 
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,AME 
:NTAL 
h any 

rentall 
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work encompasses three genera- heart and spirit of his characters, en tions' of Westerners, from a first and, one senses, of himself. C family of settlers who alight upon There are stunningly beautiful 

i 
the snowy, windswept territory of passages in "The Meadow." The 
northern Wyoming in the latter book is also filled with the sparkle 
part of last century to modern-day of wry, .understated wit. t~at seems 

.. ranchers working the cattle trade. a genume part of Galvm s general 
Yet "The Meadow' does not have project of portraiture. And the 

the feel of a chronicle or a grand, stories pile up anecdotally. They Z sweeping Western saga. Galvin's accrue. There'.s the story of App 
~ narrative strategy, his method of ~orster and hIS three sons, caught 
II B I proceeding incrementally by way of m a freak snowstorm - the story 

INDIGENOUS INSTRUMENTS 
Singulor Sluff 

EMEAALD CITY 
350-6391 BIRTHRIGHT 

olferB SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
Fr .. Pregnancy p.o. Box 703 
Connd.nllal COlun.lel~ng I __ IO_w_._C-'lty:....IA_5_2_244_-O_7_03'--_ 

Ind Support FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send name, addr .. s: 

No Ippointment -..ry BCC P.O.Box lS51 . Iowa City. 
Mon.-TUM. 1102; , Iowa, 52244. 

Wed. 7-1 pm HEADING for EUROPE Ihl. 
Thura. It FrI. 1-4 aummer? Jel 1here anytime for 

S1691rom Iho Easl COlli, ~ 
CALL 338-8665 Irom the "'ldWesi (When IV.iloble) 
118 S. Cllnlon, wllh AIRHITCHI (Reported In L.t ', 

Gol .nd NY Time.) . ... IAHITCH r. 
SuI .. 250 212-864-2000. en anecdote, carefully avoids the self- is, without exaggeration, deeply 

- aggrandizement often found in moving. And there's the story of 
~===='-=J' prose narratives of place, nor does Lyle Van Waning, the book's testy, ""'0'. I it pander to cultural self- resourceful, hermitic central char. a" congratulation. (Boy! Whew! We acter, who, in late age and long 

lure did settle that West now, before the advent of the snow 
didn't we?) Galvin's discontinuous machine, takes some time off from 
anecdotal technique bespeaks a his perpetual handiwork to invent 
humility fully aware of the inabil- one. At one point, because the 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
COtEIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: Y-W.fi-1. T a TH 2-5 and 7-9, oreal 

351-6556 

ity to possess the land he describes. device is a bit sluggish through the 
"The Meadow" proceeds with the snow, Lyle builds and attaches a 

landscape and its weather weigh. propeller blade to an automobile 
ing in, first off, as one of the book's engine and nearly kills himself on 
principal figures, in much the same a headlong, blistering, 60 mph 
way that the natural world is a streak across the meadow, the 
'character" of sorts; whose temp- machine's first - and last - test 
erament, largely indifferent and run. It's a small story, but Galvin 
unforgiving, often beautiful, shapes sets us up for it. We smile at the 
the characters who inhabit it. image of Lyle, as if in recollection 

I Meat-eaters, be forewarned, of a shared family joke: the pioneer 
abound. Coyotes, for example. And craftsman, ever in control of a 
the people who admire them, and situation, nearly done in by his 
the people who'd soon as shoot as own quirky, inventive excess. 

Concern for Women 
Suite 210, SECURITES BUXt, kiwi 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
.FoctuoIlntormotion 
• Fast. acClIate results 

.No appointment needed 
-Completely conftdentlal 

.Call337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldman CJink 

227 N. Dubuque St.lowa CiI)'.I .. 522060 

We knew that ifwecouldofferaGREAThaircut 
for an AfFORDABLE price ... that we would be 
offerin~ exactly what our clients want! 

At We Care Hair, our highly trained, lI"0fes
sional designers use a method of cutting hair 
called the "Progressional System". This system 
is a technique of cutting hair that is so accurate. 
it turns out perfect every time! 

NOW HIRING • COME JOIN OUR TEAM 
• Guaranteed Wage • Paid Vacations & Holidays • Profit Bonus 

• flexible Hours (Full or Part Time) • Retail CommiSSion 
• Advancement & Recognition • On-Going Education 
• Equipment & Supplies Provided • Clientele Provided 

354·2887 

ASTROLOGV Ch.rts. Tarol 
R.adlngs, PaSI·Llf. R.gr .... ..,. 
M.laphyslcal cl ...... Rtlonda 
337';)712. 

Compult've Overeater. 
Bullml"", Anorexl"" 

OVER!ATE"S ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP. 

MEETING TI"'ES ' 
Tuoldaysl Thursdays 7:30pm 
Salurdaya Gam 
Gloria Del Lulheran Church 
SundaY" .pm 
WoaIeyHouse 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-1'14 335-5785 

SHIPPING OUT? 

Uali Box .. Elo. Announces 
"THE OREAT MOVE our" 

WE CARRY: 
'SO)(8I 
'Tape 

'AiI shipping supplies 

WE 00: 
'FIIEE pic~-up 

'FRE! InS"r." .. 
'UPS 

• Frleghl 
·Ov.rnlghl 

'Iolomilional 

All "'~OR CREOIT 
CARDS ACCEPTEO 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Mark.1 
~2113 

112 Block EaSI 01 Hondl·",.rt 

FEELING emollonal pain fOilowlng 
.n abortl..,? COli I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
We can helpl 

VOTE MORRI! ADAMS 
Democral for Supervisor 

June 2 
(ablOnlee ballol. a.allabl.) 

CHAINS, III NOS 

lITE'"" Wtlol .... l. Jew.lry 
107 5. Oubuqu. 51. 

EARIUNGS, MOllE 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS INFOIIMATION and 
anonymous HIV snllDod)' lestlng 
a.aliabl.: 

FREE MEOiCAL CliNIC 
120 N. Dubuqu. 51reel 

337-4459 
COli lor an oppointmonl. 

8PflllTUAUTY, ulrology. larol 
workshopll r"",,lng •. COli Tracy II 
338·574t . 

COMPACT "'rloerllo,, IOf renl. 
Three Ilzeo .... Ii.bl., Irom $291 
IOmeater. Mlcrowaveo only S39I 
IOmealer. Dlshw •• h .... w.sherl 
d ryera, camcordera, TV'I I big 
scroen., and mor • . Big Ton 
Aont ... Inc. 337·RENT. 

TAROT .nd olher mellphvslcal 
I....,.,. .nd reldlngo by Jan G.ut, 
oxperlenced In.I",clor. COli 
351-3511 . 

WANT to M""! 80M! 
CHANGIiIN YOUR LIFE? 

Indlviduol. group Ind couple 
counseling lor Ih. fowl City 
community. Sliding ","ie feet . 
~t226 

..... CouM ................ 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WF olender, Irtioullle, activo. 
would on)oy hiking, dlnclng, 
conv .... Uon with man (50-60) of 
.Imllar .«rIbul ... Sox 5812. 
CoraMUo, IA 52241 . 

Resource Center, J~SchOOI . AIIO. II 
flexible summer hOUri IVlllable. 
335-5847. 

HELP WANTED 

cI.1:Q )('t28 
Looking for experi
enced, enthusiastic 

doonnen, 
DJ & waiters. 
Apply after 
1 pm daily. 

National salon chain 
continues to expandl 
Positions open for 
experienced Ebony 

Designers full or part-
time available. 

For inteMew infonnation 
call 354-2887. 

~H In I \In! 
HII"I .I'IIO\ISr 

01'1' \1\1, 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Davenport, CUnton, 
Dubuque. Bloomington. 
linn 

• Jelleraon, Market, Unn, 
Clinton, Dubuque 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCUUnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

Come here ... 
I want 
YOU! 

No, not Uncle Sam ... Zacson Corporation. 
As one of the nation's largest consumer 
products marketing firms, Zacson has 
excellent opportunities available (or you 
to learn effective sales skills from the 
pros. You will receive a guaranteed wage 
plus commission and work in a 
professional fun atmosphere. Call Matt or 
stop by anytime for an interview. 

(~ZACSON· 
CORPORATION 

209 E. WashingtQn ste. 303 
(Above Oodllthar'l) £O! 339-9900 

M( '/ S('nice.\' 

Immediate Part .. Time Openings! 
Monday -Friday 5-10 pm 
Lookin& ror • Je~ pMilion wilb lin indUJlly 
Icadc(1 Look 110 r..nItD-. 

MCI Setvicca is \he 1Wic!n'. leadinJ 1C\cm1flcetin& 
linD oN ...... 1Itd ror .... acrvic:eo i. v-ma. 'Ibis .... 
creed IllMllbcr of "" .. opp<dIniIiu ror people lilte 
you. 

AI port 01 .... _, y ... 'U pmic:ipae in the turbtin& 
proarMIl of _ of !he nMlon'l !DOlt preaiaiou. 
CQIIIJ*Ues, lib Id~unic.tion ,iInIa, .. jar 
CQlllpuw ccapa.'Iict, -""en. coIJeae. oN 
.... ven~. mn-pnll'. oraonizsoliOlllIltd tMII)' more. 

Sea r. ,. ........ wbIi·. tall r. )'au: 

• Goad bcuIy .... phil ,CIICIOU8 inocna-. 
• Ufo, beIIlh, dauI. vM, diabitty. IIId 401 (k) 

""ilia pin - -.. for port-limen. 
• Paid, pRtc.icnl tninina

hid __ Ii .. a halidIyI. 

• A poIitive. cqloyoo-CCIIIInd ~ 
CllYinnnatL 
OppanIaIiIiCi for career dcYdcprrtd. 

• JllllHoiDe poIi~ aIIo .Ylillble. 
• Free lana diIIanCC caDinJ cbin& !nib. 

Call or apply in person: 
1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, 10WI 

(319) 3S4-JOBS (5627) 

\\l"n' loOhill l! lor 1111' hl'" 

MCI Services 
Marketing Inc. 

Mel 
AIIIfIIIII~" "",."" 





e, WID. Furn11htd roo." I 
~nt . Own oho_. CiA.. , , 
~ot f r • . --Inv ::.:==:..;.::===c....::.::~ I "!~~!2~~!:-_ _ _ 
r
772. .. .. Il00'' .. all able mld-May, CIOIt, I' 

__ otIIJIloa paid , . har. balh. 
three bedroom. Net ' .... ' S'1,., month. :\M~10fW. 
n.on. P. y J u ,,", JIIIy 
I option. »0-0141. I MAY . nd Augult fr .. 1 OWn rOom 

In bOIu1llui .partment. AlC, ONl, 
rOOMl. May frwe. CIoe; I ""cr ........ 3M-2327. 
3111-7875. 

F-=~=:""'-__ -,', .,ACIOUI lour bedroom IWO 
oublel' own bedr""", duple" cenlral .Ir, 
pool on oomple" ~'I dllhw .. her, 1 11:1 
· Laundry, on bul " HELP I Gradultlng. snlre two 
and rant neootloblt. 11!~~~~~~ ____ l bed'oom wtlh 'em.'e. Sunny, 

1138, ............. ;.. roomy, CiON. AlC, I'JW paid, 

, c:HIAP Iw<I 

lurnmer only Rent negotllble. 
351-2982. 

IUM"!A .ublel. Ll rge two 
bedroom, block. from cimpul on 
~.rket St. AlC, WID, oll .. lroet 

. 338·7816. 

.. ....rcam 
oub .. 1 wi", .11 0!III0n... 1 ::1153-:..1:..:038=. _______ 1-=:..:..=-------

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
0 .... ROOll ln hou .... 
52251 monlh, Including ulllltiH. 
338-6934. 

1'III!e summar rani lor .. IIH .... 
, hour 20 mlnut .. of your time per 
d.y. Coli lor det.lI. 82&-6783 Paul. 

Pl!MALE, t·2 peraon. 10 Ihar. 
bedroom In three bedroom 
ap.r1menl Iocaled on S.JolmlOn. 
I'JW paId. Wlnled lor 1.1t. c.n 
Krl.tI .t 354-9753 or Can. at 
337-9893. 

ON! 110011. Ihnae bedroom 
apenmen\. Hear hospital. Rent 
negotl.bl • . Call Chrll 3M-1810. 

FI!"ALEjl). OWn room In two 
bedroom. HNI p.ld, AIC . Clo .. to 
campUi. MAY FR EEl Renl 
negotiable. Call lor d.talil. 
338-9872. 

lei eIIlCIenCY ...... 
Pizza, 30fI " .Llnn No. I tuILIT two I.rge room. In Ihr .. 

FALl. two lemale roommat .. to 
"'IE month'e rent. Three &h.r. room In lp8clou. 
bed,oom. You keep ou' depo.'t. townhou ... Good local Ion. $t80 3. . • bod,oom ap.r1menl AIC, Mlyl 

I ~.i""II,". l'Iear campu • . Cable, 
1.11 option. One bad.... olIce"enl COndition. FEMALES 

HIW paid. 338-3541 Ie ... m_ge. ..ch. Angle or Klmba,1y 33f-4474. 

r,t. Pall .,Iowed. 1 Kt'ASE CALL 364-«>14. (va. 338-2306 or . 11711 monlh. NEGOTIABLE. 

I tuMllER lub .. t Llrge on. 
I!IT. ' ummer aubitt, I DOdroom. CIoee 10 hoopltal. Ci,., 

u.t I,... Two! lour pool , pa,klng. Co" 354-8199. Le"e 

: a tM .. bedroom . .oJc, I ~ .. 
g . 338-80211. CIt!AP1 Nlc •• ummer lublat, clo .. 
Y. Gra.1 Iocallon. HIt/ 10 ~Ine, one or two fema""', May 

opllon. Kllchenl bath. I''''' parking, $100 per monlh plu, .1 utll hlH. Call_. 

M In two bedroom, tv.! IEIT ..... r lummer lubl.t. Sunny, 
. POOl , hall of May I.... 'I otcltr build ing clOll to campus 

utllll .... 351-0812. """ own ~ltchen . V.ry quiet . Coli 
. &1N541. 

IUMMI!R subl.t. Pentocr .. t. M. yl 
AuguII I .... Three bedroom, AlC, 
cl .. n. C.II339-1689. 

III/ ILL. MlY Iree. 1·2 lemlles to 
I hlra I room. $158.751 mo nlh. 
338'1798. 

FEMALE to shire one bedroom In 
Iwo bedroom apartment lor 
l ummer. $1671 monlh. C.U 
354-1229. 

LI now. Two bed"""" ~ :::: . .:.:...:-"-------
IiIW peld. CI,., No polo: !MIlE( bed,oom. f.1I option. N_ 

$400 month through ' II<IlIdlng, free per~lng. Soulh I~':"":========= 
/' 338-4306. • ~'" Buren. 354-8478. 

~
apaCIOUl . tudlo. ~ I OWN room. HlrdWood lloor. Fe" 

lloora. Laundty. AI, option. CIOH 10 campuI, S1811 
Ing. Oownlown. _ ,tliitiel Included. 354-8179. 

~. June-AugUIt. Rant ." 
I • . Call 354-3718. leM 
If nO In.,..,. 

lublat. IWO bedroom,JaI ItIIILfTl f.1I option. Tnbadroom 
E Burllnglon. 1'JW paid'''' r ""r1menl, 1/2 bedrooms evall.ble 

lng, Iaundty, mlc~ I """mer. W.y-elo .. , loll o 'UI",.' 
E. 354-«le1. ." 1.;;.;.;....;.;....;.;.....-------

Gh ... bedroom, SU-.. 
I OPIIon $805. ... 

Ion. 338-1"7. 

!I!IT. Femo ... OWn '* I TItRE! bedroom, Jo/C, HNI ""Id. 
Ih ... bedroom. RanI '1 Clo .. 10 ClmpUI. S Clinton. 
I. Coli Immediately. -, =339-02:;..:::::'c:3:... ________ 11 AIIO~'E 

ON! I!DllOOM. NorthsIde. P.I 
11/1.11 opllon. Fern., _, okay. Mly Iree Fin opllon. 
ker. Own bedroom. Ctooo. 3iU778 Ifter IOpm. 
HNi paid. 351.-t 

F-'-.;..;,.=;.;;;..;;.;.....;...--_ ' iOWlITOWN .Iudlo lper1me"t 
two blocka Irom Pentacraot. Large 
kitchen, wllk.ln closel, dIning 
.rea, laundry, hardwood floor • . 
IVW paid. Jun. t. Rent negotlabl • . VERY IIICE on. bedroom 

, AUR two badroom on 351-5355. ap.rtment lbov. Monclo 's . P.rfect 
• tumlohed, NC, H/W =.-='-"------___ for couple. HIW paid. $45Ci month 

rklng, cIoN 10 campu..... TltRl! bedroom. two bathroom, plus .Iaclnclty. 354-4584: 
. ...... ~. cenlr.' Ilr, poot. F.II option 351~236 AVIII.ble May 18, fill 

bedroom _r hoopIt& ' .:;~",-,,;;.;....c.' ________ ::.o",pt",lo:.:.n;,.' ________ _ 

. FaU opllon. 337-3218. TWO bed,oom close 10 University RALSTON CRI!EK Ihree bedroom. 
IIPU. Ma and Auguot I hoIplt.,.nd on cambU. roule C.U M.y paid. P,lce negolilble. 
lilt ... PaIdY Vary apacQ. 351-4371 Ind ..... "' .... ge. _354-_'_3_78_. _______ _ 

' l.AIIOE three bedroom. IWO luU IIG ."Icl.ncy with charact.r. V.ry 
", ---May--1-5-wltlI--IaIl- 1 balh. POOL. Ilundry I.cilltles, CiON 10 campu • . Laundry. 

E.:::;"eraon 51 NC, WIfI, parl<lng. CIA. F.U option. W .... lde. cour1ylrd. Will negotl.le rent. 
ndry. parking , qulol $4111 1 $520/ plul electric. 337·5411 . ;.338-6""'.;.995...;.... ______ _ 

~te. ~752. LARG! two bed,oom, 1111 optIon. OWN room In three bedroom. AlC, 
In IIIrII NC, H!W paid. DfW, pool, on DfW •• mok.rs welcome. ::= .... vallabla I butllne. SevlI"ap.r1men... $18ei montl!. 351·2775. 

~MaY Ir • • 331-37511. FEMAL!S. Four bedrooms 
AVAILAILI! now. Two bedroom .v.lI.ble, hou ... eCross denl.1 

room In two bedroom opartment lor lub"'H with lall school. Juntl July. $1701 month , 
~ $2471 plua etaetrl<. I "",Ion Irom Kayalon. Propert.... parking .nd MOREl ~. 

.. May Near campus. Cal CMM to campus. 132 N.OOdge, 

FIIiALE own room In two 
bedroom. May I .... Larg • . F.II 
opllo n. 33&&25. 

OWN AGO .. In I.rg. Ihroe 
bedroom. SUmmer l ubieV f.1I 
option. Cambue. Large deck, must 
_ . $198.25/ monlh. 351~. 

ORADUATI!I PIIOPI!SIIONAL 
Non.mo~er. No pelS. 
Muscatine Ave. Fumlshed Private 
bllh. Laundry. BUlllnH. $275 
month plu. ullilliea 338-3071. 

FALl sUb~1 one bed room In tour 
bedroom ap.rtmenl. OH1Irlli 
parking , on bUslin • . S200 plus II. 
utilitieS. Call 353-0815. 

F!1lAL! roommate wanted: near 
heapltll and law building. Large, 
fum llhed. Free cable. AIC. TV, 
WID, and pl.no. R.'er.nCH 
351-3328. 

Pl!MAL! . WID, own room, 
$150/ monlh plul 112 ulilities. 
~709. 

IUII .. EA lub"t Own room In IWO 
bedroom apartment. AcrOIS from 
The Vln • . I'JW plld. AlC, 
mlcrow ..... $1501 month. 338-2806. 

FEMALE. OWn room In gorgeous 
two bedroom apartment. CiA. WID, 
deck dOuble garage. AVllllhle 
June I , le .. lng negotl.ble. 
338-2806. 

GIIADUATE! Prol ... lonel. Share 
quiet two bedroom apartment for 
fall , lummer posslbl. S.LUC ... 
Parking, AlC, WID. clean. HIW paid . 
$220. 339-0521. Laava messaga. 

AOOllliAlI! wanted lor s umm.r. 
Female. Own bedroom and 
b.throom In two bedroom, Iwo 
balhroom, be.ullful .par1menl. 
C.II 354-1489. 

OWN room In baautllul Ihree 
bedroom apartment. Av.Uab~ 
Immedl.lely or May. Close-In. 
3M-2327. 

FEIIALI! non-smokar. OWn 
bedroom In two bedroom 
apartment near UI hospital/arena. 
C.II 10' detalll 338-7759. 

FEMALe. roommate needed for 
lummer. Fully tu rn l&hed, TV, VCR, 
AlC, DIW. Snazzy roommates. 
Close. Negotiable. 354-8030. 

IIAYI Augu.1 Ir ... F.male 
non·srnoker to shari two bedroom 
Gilbert 5t. "'partment. Three 
blockS trom cambus and city bus. 
$234, HNI plld. AlC, oll .. lr .. t 
p .... ,ng . 351-5182. 

Fl!MALE roonvn.l. needed to 
ahare two bedroom apartment for 
Ihe summer. AlC, ONi and Ilundry 
IICllllles nearby. Cln for det.II., 
334-4248. 

CHRISTIAN lemaiea noed 1·2 
roommateS for June through JUty. 
Coli 354-2150. 2335. wKh oH .. I_ parking. RAlITON C,..~ two bedroom. 

one bedroom lor ~ month plul ullllt"" and Underground pa,klng . Partly FEMALE roommsle w.nled. Two 
r sublet. t.1I option on III I dejIoslt. P ..... cIII 337-8349 or furnl&hed. S55O/ monlh n.gollabl.. Ilory house localed one mU. Irom 

rooma. NC. dlohw .... , _1-359-=_7..;423;.;..,. _______ .1 339-1222. campUS. $250 plus ulllltl ••. 

d bu ".. 337-4145. ryer. garage, on • I II000AN downlown th... ..... IU. Ell IUb"l wlnted. SI.rtlng =;;;;....:.::.: _______ _ 
1331-3112. opartment. Mull _ . La... MlY W~h liN opllon. Call 35H9n. FEIIAL!(S). OWn bedroom. I.rge 

!DllOOII. HIW paid NC. I 354-8037. TWO bedroom apartment. hOUH, S.CII"lon. Summer sublet! 
• d~, fall optIon" . AVlltlb .. May 19. $4201 plus lall option. $218. 337·5381. 

· May 1 e. s. _ . eteclrlc, HNI paid. AIC. close 10 FI!"ALE. OWn room In Ihr .. 
~ caM 93i--. campUl. 338-6012. bed,oom. Gre .. location. HNI 
Iin10N DOWNTOWN. lIuool _-'-'-_________ 1 FAlL option. On. bedroom peld. AlC. ONi. Call 353-0812. 

roomo, CIA, dlohw .... ; TlfltEE bedroom lummer ""b"l. ap.rtmenl, lowl City. Bus, FEIIALE roommal. w.nled for 
01 p8I1cIng seoo. iI3U$8I. , ~optlon . Ne.r CarverlOental parking. Ilundry, .Ir conditioning. Apnl and May; pOSSibly June .nd 

IUbIot F_1e """ .... AIC. WID. fr. pnv.lo ;.$3;..7.:;0_354;.:..-.:..;...;2:.....______ JUly. OWn bedroom In Benton 
two bedroom IU~ parl<lng. MlY renl tree. Coli IU .... ER sub"l only. May Ind Manor apartment. AIC, ONi. 

1/3 utiktlel.1IayI AuojIII I 33&-8597, ..... AuguII lrae. Spacious throe $237.50 plus ullllll ... 338-9925. 

.... ,ng. laundry, pool. CoIj" I TWO BEDIIOOM. AIC, II ... mlnul .. bedroom. AIC, WID, HIW, clos&-ln. GAADUATE! prol.ss'on.,lo, 
2501, ,~ 10 law building. Fall option. :.33:..:~o..:.::..:44.:;'________ lumm.rl tall. OWn room In three 

(DIIOOM ~"-llOll 338-5671 . TWO bedroom spaciOUS bOdroom Sp.clous. Close Slellar 
... -_._.. h I I d roommal ... $2521 monlh. 

, own kllchen and •. I THR!E bedroom split "vet, twO lown ou .. , poo , aun ry, On bus 35Hil55. 
. _ Cltnpua. 35+tlll. IIIlhroom. Clo ... ln. Ay.llab.. rOUII, p.rtllng, May 1. 
Sublet Own room 1n .. 1 ;ijl-May 339-0576. $3851 monlh. 339-0097. FALL. OWN AOOll ln two 
112 block Irom Cu,,,,.· Fl!MALI!. On. room In Ihrll bedroom downlown apar1ment. 

j,:~~~ =n~~o;::. ~':;,i~s, ~~~~:~~~~f~a:n~;: ~~~t~~~.~~~~g 7=~~~ble. HIW 
138-9982. .ummer. 339-1569. pral.rred. Coli aft.r Spm 338-5051. 

:.1U:..1I= .. :..:!;,.II:..:IUc:b.:; .. c:t:..:. :':"I-II-opt-'o-n-. -- A'ARTMI!NT. OWn bedroom on 

Seville apartmen ... Two badrooms. cambu. and city bus route. 

• Own room. HugI- CUAN oomlortlb" two bedroom 
ohM sm' .... _ Col I "",,"';nl, four blockl Irom 

Mlchaol. downlown , 10 Ihlra with 

room apartment. I "'nsld ..... ma .. grldu ... 
mld.May thrcugll ~udent. $175.11. jGrel1 dell) 

Ult I'JW paid. May Ind _3J&.8_7_47_. _______ _ 

I ,.,,1 I ... CIA, _ , POOLSIDE, two bedroom .. two 
, 338-ne:s. both, CIA, Ir .. parking, cloee 10 

""'pu • • M.y I,ee. Renl 
nogctllblo, 351-1504. 

1110 bedroom clOll to hosplt." 
/o'-'-"'==="'---! low. Fill opflon HIW p.1d $455/ 

bedrwm -. tha 'llna, pi .. elaetnc. 35 I .e89!I. 
I'JW paid. NC, lIlY ... lItRe! bedroom. S.John..,.,. AlC. 

I pakj ~ I PrI .. negoll.b ... 351·1Ofl9. 

leNeY. A..a-llay 1 PIIIAL!. OWn room In apaclous 
No """ C_ to loW Ill,.. bedroom Close to hooP'l ••• 

.nd lib"", 337-3004. AIt, two b.thl Water paid. Fnae 

aublol ""'" l1li optIoo.. 
"""Ing. 3M-2e07. 

room In th ... bedrOOlft _ILOCK I From V.n Allen. 
I S200I manlll. I1aaI'" ""'" bedroom sublet. 112 May 

paid Call S37·:mI) and l1li 1Itt. H!W plld, Let'. m"~. I dell. 
laovl mHIIge, 3M-103I 

Female. praferred. 33H1lO5. 
AIC, d l&hwllhar, pool. 339-1480. Coli COllect (515)332-4390. Ang". 

PENTACIlt!ST .partment. Femll. 
subieaH, on. room In Ihree GRADUATE! proIHllonal'.ma", 
bedroom. POl&Ible fall optIon. non·smoker, cals. $1501 month 
$223. Par~lng lIIaliable. U .. at plu. 112 utilities. Own bed,oom In 
354-1387. qulel , amall , Ihree bedroom house 

near Benton and Riverside. 
AeRDII dental schoot. One A.lllabl. lor S-8 monlhs, opllo n 10 
bedroom In naw two bedroom alsume leaH. 338·7628, pl .... 
,plrtment. p.rklng apace. FI" 1.I.e m .... g • . 

option. $225, 112 utillt .... SIlVia Fl!IIALE non.smoker lor 112 01 
1ft., 7pm. 339-8761 . Ihree bad room condo. All new, 

HOUII! Summer lubl.tll.U option. 
H bOdrooms, May .nd cable f,", 
II .. plrtllng .poll. 62e Bowery. 
Con~5 

RALSTON Creek th ... bedroom. 
A/C. balcony O'Ier Burllnglon. RanI 
negotl.ble. M.y I, ... 339·1570. 

II" Y f .... P.y only 112 Aug ust 
rent. Onl room In twO bedroom 
.partment. 35+0052. 

CIA, parkIng. Moatly lumlsh.d, 
lumm.r and fa il le ... l ... eUable. 
$260 plus 112 ulilltl ... 337-8584. 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 

IPACIINCV. Singi' lublet. One 
block Irom campu., Entire IUmme r FiVe bedroom, two balhroom 
1130 plUI etectrlc. Coli Jen hOUN on low. A ... S9S01 month, 

COOP!RATlVE lIVIng In • 
In.ndly/ .arth-eonaclous 
environment. Shared meals, 
chor ... River .Iew. Par~lng. Call 
RI ... , City Houllng. 337·5260; 
337.a445. 

F-'-"'=:..::::.....~'-'" -"1034. ,;.33_7,;..e40 .... 1. ______ _ 

"LfT, Large two bed,oom 
IIIIrtment. BronO now BIOCkhawk 
opartment. CiA, DfW. balcony. May 
.... Two bathrooms. Three blockl 
l!F!n clmpu. 337-0838. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROO .... ATU : W. have rnldenll 
who need roommate. for one, two 
• nd three bedroom . partmants. 
Inform.tlon I. posled on door I I 
41 . Eut M.rtlet lor you to pick up. 

TN" ONE" tTl HAVE VOUII OWN 
"'IVAlI! ROOM IN lAIIGl, 
MODIRN 1I0ME. On bUslinl. 
p.tlo, llrap"'ce, mlcrow ... , 
dlshwllhtr. WID, c.ble, grllt 
'OOnlmlt .. I nd much molO. 11751 
monlh. Non .. moklng Iom.1e 
prefe....,. 351·2715, bHI.her 
5!>m, 
" lIALl roommate wlnted to 
ohl" two bedroom lpar1menl on 
Benlon Dr. AIC, OIW. AVlliolbl. 
Immodtll.,y. Call 7t2-335.04602 
col .. ct .Ik lor Tr.cy. 

GRADUAl!! prol,,"lon. 1 
non ... moker. Own room In four 
bedroom hou ... 011"'1. Ylrd, WID, 
oH· ..... t p.,klng. $2001 plu. 114 
ullllt"'". 354-0108. 

CAl fNDAU IH ,lNK 

ROOM FOR RENT 
LAIIOE, quiet. clo",'n. OH·.lreel 
partllng. No pets. Prlvlle 
relrlger.lor. No cooking. "'vallabl. 
now. Depo.lt. $1901 monlh, 
ulllltl ••. AII.r 7:30pm cal l 
3M-2221 . 

NON·SIIOKING. Well fu m lShed, 
cloan. qul.l , utllltiH paid. Kitchen. 
$211).$240. 338-4070. 

FALL or now: .'ngl. In ... ty quiet 
hou .. near MUllc building ; good 
lacilitle.; $180 utilltl .. lnoluded ; 
337-4185. 

fAL~: ve ry large single wllh 
flrepl.ce o n Cllnlon; &hare 
.,cel"nl faellltl .. ; $255 Utillt iel 
InclUded.; 337-4785. 

1100 .. In older home. Clo .. 10 
campul. Share b.th snd kl lchM. 
All utlllllH paid. AVlliolbl. 
Immedl.tely. Ad. 7 K.Yl ton. 
Propertl .. , 338-6298. 

IMMI!DtAlI! ocoupancy. Arenal 
hospll.l loc.tlon. Clean . nd 
oomfo rtabl. room. Sh.ra kitchen 
Ind balh. $2751 monlh Inclu ..... 11 
ul ilitle • . CI II 351-8Il10. 

M.II Of ~ 10 The DaDy (OWl/\. Communiation. Center Room 20t. 
• DNtllfte fOf .ubmif1lnr ifwn. to the CaJend", column i. 1 pm two dItya 
prior to publiatlon. II.",. m"Y be edited (Of len&f#r, lII1d In ~r.J will 
II« be pub/i.1ted more ,,,.,. otic.. NQ4lc.. which .ate cotntMrcilll 
MMrfIHment. will tIQf be «cepfed. Ple.te print de.rly. 

~'------------------------------------S~~ ______ ~ ______________________ ___ 
. D.y, d.te, time ________________ _ 
L«.tian _______________________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ 

Cont.ct ".,.,/ phane 

, .. 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT NON·lMOKINO. OWn bedroom FOR RENT 

Ind . ,Udy room. Utlllliea p.ld . $325 
negotlabl • . ~70. 

F"LL LEASING : located one block 
from campUI Indud. refrigerator AD a E •• llIO. two bedroom NO I..IOHHION 
and microwave Share bath. IPlrt"""I" A.all.bI. lor SUmmer Spaelou. two bed,oom lpartmenta 
Starting al S220I monlh. All utllltl .. InO lall le .. lng walking dllbnce $575 HiW paid. AIC. DNI, pa""ng, 
p.ld. cln 351·1394 of Penllcrest. 8:30-5:00, 35; -8037. I.undry. o .... te manager. NO 

SINGL! room, III f,m.le houte. AD 2 eaat"d. one bedroom PETS. Now I""ng lor 8I1ie2. 
Rhoad ... nd Aaaocl.t ... 338-f420. 

No utilitle • . CIOH to campul. Iplrtmentl. A'IIlIlble for summer 
AVln.ble beginning M.y. Jennifer, .nd lall ..... ng Walking distance TWO bedroom. wHtIlde. A .. "-ble 337.7038. ot Pentaereal 8 '30-5'00. 351-8037. Juno 1. Fill option. Pool. cenlral 
1U1I"1!1t. Fall option lne'penlive AD 7 W .. lllde IWO bedroom .Ir. laundry, parking. 339-008$. 
. Ingle room In quiet building ; aplr1mInts. Summer .nd tall 

IUILI!A8I! May 15. two bedroom. 337-4785. leasing. Walking dlstanc. 01 U 01 I 
hoopltal. 8 :3().5:oo, 351-8037. Parking, laundry. pool. $4101 plus 

DORM style room. Relrlgerator. otectnc. CIII Boyd. ovenlnga 
mlcrow .... , alnk, d.k • • helves. AD • Cor'''''I .. on. bedroom 35 H)763. 354-7029. 
Shere balhroom. $1 951 monlh plus apartments. Summ.r .nd fa" 

COIIA~ VtLL! eIIlc"ney ev.lllb .. .'eclnc. 338-8f89. I .. slng. AlC, plrklng, bUllln. 
8 :30-5:00, 351-8037. June I . Clean compte • • waler 

IUBLI!AII! lurnllhed room June paid, ceiling Ian. $3101 month. Coli 
and July. F. II opllon. $1401 utlllliea AD • Cor.lVl lle IWO bedroom man.g.r Judy. 351-3n2 
Included . John, 354-4736. apa"ments. AVllllbl. lOr SUmmer 

'"An bedroom apertmenta and 1111 lOlling. AIC, parking, 
FEIIALE. $1501 monlh. Fumlahed. bUlline. 8 :~5:oo, 351-8037. .. l ltable August 1. $63IlIlnclUdM 
cooking, utllftl .. Included, bU'''ne. heat Ind w.ter. 337.7161 . 
338-5977. AD 11 Coralvili. thr .. bedroom 

UTltl!lln Y nlea one bedroom ap'r1menl •. Summer .nd lall 
IMllfNR room In hl.lorlc brick .... ,ng. A/C, dllhWlahOrs. WID apartment. Now renllng 10' 
hOUH. Wood floors. high calling • . hook-uPI. parking. 8 :30-5:00, aum ..... and 1.11. Cloae-In. Air 
flrepl.ce Amazingly qu .. t. Catl 35HI037. 337·58043; 337·5644. 
w.'come. Utlillie. p.ld. Fill opllOn t 

JeH. 339-8394. THREE bedroom near downtown. 
401 fill AVE.. CORAL VlLLl! 

I'Iewer, quiet ""Ildlng. Three 
NEAT room, Iltulient location. 

A/C. DfW. COrpet. drapn, laUndry, bedroom, S6S0: two bedroom. 
$ 170/ month with t.1I option. bus In tronl of doo" parking. $525. I1NI p.ld . Laundry lacillties. 
Female only. 354-3398. August 1. ~774. parking, referenc .. requIred. NO 

RfllT III flCCHANOE FOil WOIIK. PETS. Rhoadeo .nd Aaaoelal .. 
ORADUATI!! prol .... onal, 

See our ad In the employment 338-f42O, "'v.nlbl. 811 /92. 
non...-noker. Own room In dupleJl:. 
Two b.lh .. hardwood 110011, WID, sectIOn. Lakeald.337-3103. WESTWOOD W!1T8IDE AP'T'I . 
gar.ge. On. block Irom I .... EDlATI! occupancy. 1415-10150Al(CAEIT 
fle ldhou ... $1701 plul utilities. Efflcl.ncy, downtown location. EHlclencles, one and three 
~ld·M.y . 338-3292. $2551 mMlh , HNI plld . Call bedroom unlll avallabl • . Fall 

337-()83B. I ..... Close 10 U 01 I hoaplltls 
CLOSE. IN, FURNISHED 'oom 10' .nd IIw achool. QuI.1 ar .. , on 
woman. OH-stnael parking. $163. YElty CLOSt! to VA, UI Hoapn .... bUlllne, oll ...... t pe,klng 
Summer with II" option. 338-3810. One blOCk from dental acler'loe 338-1058 jt2-4pmJ. 

BEAUTIFUL, large room In priv.te bundlng. Spacioul Ihree boOroom. 
AD 12 Eat.lde two and Ihr .. 

home. Non--smoklng mature fernlle 57801 month for four, S690I month 
bedrOOm duptexes. Summer and 

pref.rred. Kftchen end I.undry. tor Ih ... plul utillt .... F.II 
Iail .... Ing. 8 ::)0.5:00, 351-8037. 

Four bloc~. lrom PentaelHt. 337-3841 . 

339-t 906. LAIIGE two bedroom aplrtmanll A mc .p.rtment. One bedroom 

HUGE prlvat. fu rn ished anlc room at 2260 9th St. , Coral,III • . I'Iew W.IlIi~ p .... lng. S335I ",onlh, I'JW 
12·pl •• . OPen Augu .. 1. Year p.ld . AVlllable now. 339-8488. 

for lUmmI', shar. kitchen and lease, no pet • . $475 plu. utllltl ... TWO bed,oom. A.lllable bath with one person. 
S20QI monlh. Inclu .... ev.rythlng. R.I.,.ncea required. Call 351 ·7415 Immedlat.ly. Renl $4S01 plul 
Four blockS to campus. Dan 

.Her 3pm. security d.poslt . North Ubarty 
~. LAROE Ihree bed,oom apartmenl Coli 62&-2218 batw.n 

close-In at 409 S Johnson St. 8:15arn-5pm, MondlY- Fnday. 

APARTMENT August 1. Yelr leale, no pets. OOWNTOWN loft aplrtmant. thnae 5875 plua ulilltiea. Relerencea 
required. C.II35t-7415 .ft.r:!pm blocks lrom camPUI, microwave, 

FOR RENT HNi paid. AIC. M.y 20. $400. 
FALL LEAIIINO: ArenoJ hO.pltal 354-3669. 

TWO bedroom apartments, location. CI.an and comlortab" L.AIIG! Ihroe bedroom tOwnhouH. 
Coralville. Pool, cenlral air, room. Shire kitChen and bath. TWo balhl. mlcrow .... , ONl, WID. 
laundry, bus, parking. $435, Slarting .1 $2101 monlh Includ .. oH'I"eel parking. A"llabl. .11 ulilitles. C.II 351~. IncludH wal.,. No pets. 351 ·241 5. Augult. $725. Le.H. No pets. Anor 

LAW STUDEHT8 FAlL: unlquo. rustle th," level 7:30pm call 3M-2221 . 

207 Myr1I., 1 .... lng lor August cottag4t for couple; cat welcome; LAIIGE Ihroe bedroom lor Augu.t $525 ulillties Included : 337-4785. 1992. Two bedroom, $4501 plu. HIW paid . AIC, oll ... treet par~ lng, 
ulllilies. No D .... oulal. 3M-5056. e30 S. CAPITOL laundry I.cllllle • . MOdel 'partment 

TWO bedroom. two balhroom ,,"lIsble lor vl.wlng. 354-2787. 
EFFICIENCV. Avalleb .. apartments, Ihr .. block. Irom 

CLOSE·IN. "rge two bedroom. Immedlal. ly. $310/ monlh, HIW campos. Walk· ln cloaels, 
paid. Near law school and b.lconl ... underground parking, AlC, ONi. mlcrow ... , ceiling fan. 

Unl ..... ,ty hospital. No pet • . pool, ... curlly Iccall, laundty, mlnY closel •. HIW plld . MOd.1 

338-0735, 679-2649. oo-elt. rnaneger and m.lntenan~, 
ap.rtment .vallabl. lor viewing. 

Conlral hilt, AIC. Available nOW 
3M-2787. 

AVAILABLI! Immediately. ."d 811m . $595 plul all utlllll ... LAROE, clean or'll bedroom very Elliciency blsemenl ap.rtment. NO PETS. <10 .. HIW pliO. AIC, calling Ion. Nonsmoker. Heal plld. Rhoode •• nd AaaoeI.I ... 33&.a420. olt .. lreet plrklng , laundty $2751 monlh 715 low. Av • . 
354-8073. 61 0 S.,jOIIIISON lecllll .... Model apartmenl 

a.allable lor v .. wlng. 354-2787. 
FALL: small, rustic one bedroom 

La .. tllan one year Old . Two 
bedroom on. bath, $575. Two LARGE luml&hed .fllclency 

apartment In wooded setting; cat bedroom. two bath, $595. Tenanl • walking dlslance 10 ho.p"'1. welcom.; $33S utl"IIH Included; pay." UIIIIII ••. cenlral H/AC. ONl, UtilltI .. p.ld by own.r. School 
337-4785. mlcrow ..... Laundry, pariling. NO yelr I..... $3251 month AI.mo 
I'URNISIIEO .Hlclencle • . Monlhly PETS. Lel""g lor 8/1/92. Motor Inn . 337·9988, Room ~. 

I ....... UtilltI .. Included. Coli lor R~oade •• nd Assoclal.l, 33&.a42O. 
SOIlTH J OHNSON STIIUT 

Inlormatlon . 3S4-OGn. 831 S. VAN BUREN Very ClOH. spacloua two bedroom 
OOWNTO .... . Iudlo . laundry, no Thrll bedroom, $730: two apartmenl lor August. I1NI plld 
pe ... $380 Includesl'JW. 351·2415. bedroom. $550; one bedroom. AlC. ONl, off",l,eel plr~lng, 

$450. Tenanls pay.1I utilitiol • . AlC, laundry I.cllil .... Model .partment 
TWO BEDAOOM eeatsld • . Parking. OIW. parking, Ilundry flcllltl .. , a.lllable lor .leWlng. 3M-2787 
Bu • . No pets. $425 Includ .. HNI. on·.it. m.neg.r. NO PETS. Now 
351·2415. lOlling lor 8/1/92. CAIIPUS DOWNTOWN 

R~oadea Ind Aaaoclal ... 338-&120. APAIITII! NT 
TWO BEDROOIII on. bedroom. CIOII-In, large lod cleln , many 
Available June 1 and August 1. 611 S.JOHIISON amenities. AVlllable for summer or 
Oulll wHtslde , """lIne, Newer building Two bedroom. IWO ,.11. A "'ce pllce to live. 354-2767. 
Shopping, Ilundry, oH·.lreel both, $595. ThrH bedroom, two 
partllng. No pelS. AIC. I'JW p.ld. b.lh, $750. I'JW paid. AIC. DNI, CLOSE·To.cAMPUS, cl •• n , 
On-.llo manager. 338-5736. laUndry. Gerig .. available, secur. two bedroom. HNI p.,d. 

$351 monlh. NO PETS. Now leulng AlC, .ppllinces. parking, I.undty. 
AD 15 Lorgo westsld. M.,ro .. for 811/92. Augull 1. 338-3078 . 
Lake apartments. Three bedroom, RhoeO .. 'nd Assoc:I.les, 33&.a42O. 
AIC, d.cka, parking. Wal~lng SPACIOUS. cl •• n two bedroom 
dlslance 01 U 01 I hospital. CLOSE'I N lurnllhed two bedroom. a.allabl. Augult. Vety clo .. 10 
Summet and tall Ie .. lng. &:30-5:00. Clean. AlC, mld'M1~. S425I montll cl_. HIW paid. MOdel ap.rtme'll 
351-8037. Includ .. ulllltl .. oxcaP! electrIcity. ..allabl. tor viewing. 354-2787 

No pal" 351-3736. 
AD .. eastside three bedroom VERY clo ... brl"d n_ .rt"'lcally 
apartments. Avall.ble for summer LAROE one bedroom. Sublol d.slgned two bedroom B.y 
or faU Leasing. Walking distance of June! JUly. On. yelr Ie .... Qulol, window. sky light, loft, tI .. lloor. 
Penlacr .. 1 8:30-5:00, 351-8037. Immlculat • . CIA, WID, Ilwn. $5751 .11 Ullltlles inciuded $50 

walk·ln closet. acreened porch, deductkln for resident m.nager. 
AD 1 Efficiencies and rooms one oH .. lreet parking. Id .. llor 337·nI6. 
to three block. of Pentllcreat. grad! prol.ssIonal COUple. 
Availabkt for summer and fall 338-8839. TWO BEDflOOM .pertment. Two 
1 ... lng . 8 :30-5:00, 351-8037. minute wal~ 10 hoopltll on 

AD 8 W .... lde on. bedroom 
LAIIGI! I~ree bedroom near I'Iewton. WID on praml ... Call 
downlown. AIC, DIW. carpet, negotlabll. Sublel .v.llable. May 

apartment,. Summer and 'all drapel. I.undry, .Iorag • • ""rklng. or June with opllon. $425 piU' 
1 ... lng. 8 :30-5:00, 351-8037. Augusl 1. 33&-4774. W/E. 337·7297 I .... meuage. 

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL! 
DOWNTOWN LOCATION
EAST OF THE RIVER 

• The Cliff. Apartmenla -
1122·1136 N. Dubuqut St 
- 3 ~ooms, 2 BaIb - Over 1100 

• Blackhawk Apartmenta -
318 E. Court St 
- 2 BtGO<mS, 2 BaIhs - 1000 sq. fl 

oClivingllel 
- UndergroII1d Pllking 
- &Iry Syllltln 
- DeW olf Livu. Room 
- ElevllOr. CemaI Air. Microwaves 
- Available for Mly nI August 

• Davl. Ho'" - 322 E. WashIngton 
- Sludio Apt .• Loft &mae 
- Liaht Oak Trim 
- High calin,. &: Ceililg Fans 
- Air Conditionu. 
- Available Cor Mly IIId AuguII 

• 340 E. BurUngton 
- Studio Apt. - 475 sq. ft. of Living 

Alu 
- Big Bay WinOOw. with oak IriJfI 
- calin, Fw, Air ~ 
- Available for AuguJI 

·218 S. Lucaa 
- I llcUocms - 600 sq. ft. oC living -- Off Sited Pllking 
- Eltlra Star .. Available 
- Quiec Buildilg 
- Availlble for August 

• 400 N. Qlnton 
- I BtGDOIIl - ooIy I ItA 
- Olda }bile 1hIl t.. beta 

ranodeIed 
- Availlble for Auaust 

• 215 Iowa A\WIut 
- I BQDOIIl - ooIy I ItA 
- Right doWllown ne.t 10 \be "Que" 
- Available for August 

1'1, ft. of living IrU 

- Luxwy !Us with oK trim 
- Top floor IIIits have skyliaW 
- Underground pIIking 
- Available for May IIId August 

• 645 S. LUCI. 
- 4 BedrooIm, 2 Baah 
- CertraI Air 
- Puking Available 
- Available for May IIId August 

• 328 N. Dubuque Sl 
- 1 B~OOIIII &. Elf tciencieI 
- Olda' Buik&Ig willi dIIncter 
- Available for AIIguIt 

• 1856 IIroIdway 
- 2 ~ooms, I BaIh - Over 900 14-
ft. of livia, Irel 

- Puking Available 
- Ccrual Air 
- Nell 10 Econofoods. on BUID 
- Available for May IIId Augusa 

WEST OF THE RIVER -
BYCAR~A~YEARENA 

• 1054 Newton Rd. 
-1 Bedrooms 
- CertraI Air 
- PIIkina Available 
- Exira SIor .. Available 
- Available for AIIguIt 

·1050 Newton Road 
- 2 Wooms. 1 Bilb 
- &lrySyaem 
- UndergroII1d PIrUIa Available 
- A vaibble Cor AuguJI 

• Benton Condominium. 
- 2 Bedrooms, I Bath 
- Pi!UI& Available 
- Ccrual Air 

• BIIIId New Building - C,.ktldt 
- Available for Mly 0CCIIpIIIC)' 

• Coralvilit Locdon Af*tmenta 
- 2 Woon., I BaIh - 2 w-oom. I BaIb ~ 
- Vlulled Ceil in" wilb Cn - CawraI Air 
- Microwlve nI Air Cooditi<IIina - Washer &. ~ Hoot-ups 
- Availlble Cor "- - Available July I •. 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION AND 
TO SET UP YOUR PERSONAL SHOWINGSI 

LINCOLN REAL ESTAn: 
'T", holt", MIUIIII'MlIII " RtGI Ellau PIOpil" 

Illl H1p!and Court, Iowa City, Iowa Sl240 338·3101 
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iAPARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

LAIIGI! two bedroom .. .- lrom 
parte. NEW CARPET. Only mlnulH 
lrom eamr.::s, Modet apartment 
avillabl. '" vIeWIng. 354-2787. 

IPACIOUI one bedroom plUI 
lrudy tor couple. North side 
historical horne. Summar with t.1I 
option. $4951 utllftloo InclUded. Cat 
welcome 354-3045. 

AO 30. One bedroom two blocka 
10 campus. I'JW paid Avall.ble 
Immedlltely. 351-8037 between 
8:3OIm-5pm. 

I'UIINltlHED etfIc"ncy. SUmmar! I." opllon. AIC. mlcrow ..... Vlry 
nice. S280f InclUdes udlltles •• oepe 
etectrtclty. No pets. S.Johnaon. 
351-3738. 

LAIIOE one or two bedroom In 
Coralvil ... POOl, balcony, fireplace, 
on ""sllno. 1385. Avall.bl. 
Immedl.lely. 1153-1115 or J93.ISn. 

TWO bedroom, I 112 bath. W.llIoUI 
balcony. M.y 1 IUb,,_ " .. Ileble 
CoralYll". 1l51-099t . 

CU AN lh ree bedroom, two b.th. 
HNi paid. P .... ,ng, AIC, Cl_ 10 
campul. Available June. 331--8239 
or 338.a420. 

Effie., 1 & 2 BR 
Avail. June 1 & 

Aug. 1 
PrOp. 

338-48 

FALL LEASING 
Van Buren VIII.ge 
Twoa..-n.:.., 

pIuI ellclric: 
Th .... bedrooml: NIl 

pIuIellclric: 
Th .... bedroom.: te1S 

pU .. tiiIitiI&. 

DiIhwaahers. ciIpouII. 
1IuncIrieI. 011 ..... 
pMUng. 110 pita. 

Office: 8104 S. JoInon t3 
351-0022.10 

Westside location 
kxoss ITom DEnaV 
Medical <:arnpexes. 

Leasng for JlIl9 . .M.y 

bedroom apartmenl 
fo< Immedlalo sub .. 1 on 0.",,_ 
S48QI month lnelud. HNi 
Laundry .nd stOf. lacillt ... 
__ Eighl minute walk to 

Unl¥er1lty heap.ta!. Fall option 
516-2e7.229:!. 

FOIII!8T IItDOE I!8TATU 
751 W,I I!NTON 

SUmmer aublat. Now teasing 10< 
June and Auguat. 
Two bedroom! two bath. $575. 
LlPtc: !lI!NT"" U7· .... Il0011 It 011 _ 

oNt bildroom opar1rMnt Niif 
law. medical AIC, perldng. No 
pets S320~. 

V£RY nice OM bedrOOll'l condo 
W ..... de. hIew carpet. paint 
Avlllab .. M~ 1. No pets. Ide., for 
one parwon. 70 plu. utlllt_ 
AD 81 Kayolone Properties 
33U268 • 

ClOR one bedroom. I'JW paid. 
AIC. 0n-tI .. laundty. oH .. " ... 
p.rtling. Thru Auguot 15. f.1I 
option. 354-3407. 

.....LlTON Cnaek. Thnae bedroo", 
IVlnable fOt fin Colli Jessica. 
33&-0653 

wBEAT'THE RUSH ••• 

Ns;,~~=-
Sludloa • 2 Bdrm. 

Townhou.e. 
Enjoy our C1ubbou1c. 

Exen:iIe Room. 
OLympic Pool. 

voUeyblll Court. 
Tennis Courts, 

Free Hear. On Bualine. 
CIIa COIUidered. 
SlOp by or call. 

a374toa LAOSIDI 

~ 
APARTIIENT8 

AVAIlABLE 
NODDC*fI 
.ua1lftVa 

a&OIIBI WlLco. 

CLOV~IL One bedroom and 
huge one bedroom willi tlrepl_. 
Wood 1Ioors. Qutat. $3651 $4851 
plul udlltloa. ~UII 1. 33H327. 

AYAILAlLl lmmedl.lety. S<lmmerI 
1111 option. Large two bedroom. I 
112 bath. cantril IIr. pool. t.undry, 
CO ...... I .. , """lIne. $0l3OI month. 
337-8308. 

HOUSE 
FOR RUT 
WHY 'AOf III!JfT1 H you plan to ba 
he .. I wl>llo. 10_ In a houae, 
HI<HOI or eondO/Tllnlum. You' lI 
roaille peraonet and financial 
advantagea. Call Steve MU ..... 
agent wl\II Duncan "..._ 
GJuoow, IOf detaI .. and .tfIcIanI 
peraonaI .aIatance purcheaing 
local propwty. 3M-5444. 354-«172-

FM! bedroom horM • ...uabIe 
now Ihrough August 15 No pili. 
$700 351-e822. 

HOUIU, Hou_, Hou-. 
tow. City, Coralvil" 2~ 
bed"""" .. Augual I . 338-4n4. 
__ IUbIat. NIce tour 

bedroom _ . WID, OIW. S780. 
Avlllab" May 15. 35W11e7 _ - . 
_Mel! IUblat only. Four 
bedroom, two balll ~ 
17'8(W monlll. 35W11e7. 

1WO .DIIOOII. 
May 1~ AuguM 20. CI,., y",o. pool 
table MOO. 337_. 
__ II aublat. fill opIIon 

Thnae bedroon> hou .. , 
501 South ~ Backyard, 
par1llng. Avallabto May 18. M2Il. 
May f,.. 337-8208. 

TlllIIl bedroonl, two bathroom 
hOUH Nice porch PrIv ... parking 
and one bloc~ lrom bu .. MOO plUl 
utllkiea. Thr .. or lour tenants 
okay. 331-4421. 

IUMIII!" IUblel wtlh f.n option. 
Four hugo bedrooma, hardWOOd 
floors. Cambua. May fr ... 
~. 

HOUSING WANTO 
W! WILL _I lownhouH IOf two 
young I.mll .... ElrOlllenl 
relerancoe 337-3340. 

G ..... D Itudenl commuter "'II 
houH .It Ju ... July .ummer 
_Ion 1-328-3719 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
B!NTON Minor condo. two 
bedroom lor ..... 337-3018 

! 

• 

and August, 
2 bedrocrn-<rre bath HOUSE FOR SALE : 

$57!).EOO 
2 bedlocrn·\'M) bath 
~ 

T enart pays aA ~itiBs. 
Grad student alJrolphere. 

Serirus ~. 
337-5156 

FALL RENTAlS 
Close·in 

Two Bedroom 
• WaD 10 Wall carpet 
• CcotRl Air 
.Garb&&t~ 
• LaundIy Facilities 
• Off·1InIel PuIOn, 
• Hut &. W lin Paid 
• $480·$500' mo. 
• No Pm 
~9[ow."'ve. 

Call before 5 pm 
3J8.4306or 

354-3957 

e... 00wMtIwn Af*. 

LOCATION 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1~mlnute 

walktocl . ... 

Model 
Apanments 
Available 

for Viewing 

354·APTS 
351·8391 

PRICE R E D UCED 
MagnificCIlt lCIOyation of OM of IOWI City'. oldest homc:s. 

Fabulous Westside tOCllion. Convcruent to 'pons facilities and 
hospitals. A perfect location for an ~ycr busy bed and brcaI:fUL 

Beautifully landscaped. Pemtllills bloom unlil frost 
r ........ Loric Braverman. 3S4·1S13, 

354-0581 
301 S. Clinton 51. (1'arptlll&l 8tdioJ 

THAE! bedroom home, 
Wllllimaburg area. $80'. 1182-4155. 

NI!AR "!OINA. 
2625 Ror:Ilesl., A ..... 3500 oquar. 
1001 ltoor apace. 51. bedroom, lour 
b.throom. two Clr g.rag • . 
Wonderful view. J.c~ Miller Raalty. 
351-8502; 351-8771 

IY OWNER. NI.,. 3-4 bedroom 
homa Newer garage! ahop. 
$78.900. 351·5178 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUAUTYI Lowell Pricell $ 
10% down I I ... PR fI.ed 
New '92 , 18' wldl , thrae bedroom , 
Sl5,987. 
Llrg .... leetlon. Free dOl .... ty. NI 
up .nd ba"k fln.nclng 
Horkhelmer Enterprl ... Inc. 
l.a00.632·5985. 
Haz..lton. towl. 

, .. 70 Skyllna thnae bedroom plUI 
den. CIA, rango. refrlgoralor, _ . , 
ohed. MUll _ . 185 Holiday Ct. 
396-6831 

TIIR!! bedroom, 1 1/2 bath ' CIA, 
,.,ngerotor. oven, DfW, oIled. 
dOCk. New carpet In two room • • 
new blind • . low. City. $8500 080 
~I24, "'v. rnauego 

18n Klrtcwood, 14x70 Be .. oHor 
o ... r SSOOO. 339-1010. U 01 I 
Comm Credit Union. 

14158 IWO bedroom, OlIO bath . 
InlUllled undoraklrtlng. Large 
&hed CiA. WID. 58500 351·21144 . 

DUPLEX 
LAIIOI! th,.. bedroom 10wnhouH. 
Two b.tha, ml<:row .... OIW, WID, 
oH ... lr .. 1 parking. AVllleble 
August. 1725. Leaae. No pall. After 
7 30pm call 3M-2221 . 

TWO 

~ 
tf Y8 338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

112 5th Street Place, Coralville, Iowa 

LEASING NOW FOR FALL ... 
o Efficiencies 0 Studios • Houses near campus 
• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments • Rents from $150 to $68() 
Close to campus and surrounding areas including Coralville. 
We have many units to choose from, but they are going fast! 
Call Keystone at 338-6288 for more infonnation and to 
schedule an appointment to see our apartments. .-.-..,. ..... 
THE DAIl Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
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Compelling 
paper art & 
fiber finds 
Andy Barber 
Daily Iowan 

Drawing on 15 years of experience, 
the Arts Center has once again 
organized an acclaimed exhibition. 
A menagerie of color, form and 
technique combine to make 
"Paper / Fiber XV" a wonderful 
collection of work by national 
artists. 

Quilts, woven fabrica, dyed papers, 
sculpture and printed silk are a 
sampling of methods drawn upon 
by contemporary paper and fiber 
artisans. With over 300 applica· 
tions to choose from, the pieces 
currently on display at the Arts 
Center offer the finest examples of 
works in their field. 

The sensuous variety in this year's 
exhibition was jurored by Arturo 
Alonzo Sandoval, an art professor 
at the University of Kentucky. A 
fiber artist himself since 1965, 
Sandoval has been internationally 
recognized for his large·scale 
woven wall pieces, and, in this 
exhibition, proves to be an ideal 
judge of other artists' work. 

Sandoval notes of the show: "The 
exhibition is highly diverse in 
content, material expression, tech
nique and scale. Ambitious under
takings in process dominate the 
selections. If there are any disap-

Arts ,. 

T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan 
"Oucking over the Rainbow No.1" by Caryl Bryer-Fallerts is one of the 
eye-boggling pieces featured in the Art Center's "Paper / Fiber XV" 
show. 
pointments. they are in the very 
few choices I had in selecting 
pieces which dealt with concerns of 
society, the environment and the 
current politics of our present time 
frame on this planet. W 

Experience postmodern tech-funk 
with David Wendig's "Roadside 
Attraction No. Two," a mixed con
coction of paper, cfayon and acrylic 
paint. Innovative weavings pro
duce a frantic, uneasy pattern with 
artificial certainty. 

A neighboring exhibit by Karron 
Halverson carries the viewer back 
to the Sensurround, outer-edge art 
of the 1960s. "Someone Like You 

Makes It Hard to Live Without" 
combines a three-dimensional col
lage of color and media with excit
ing, albeit disruptive, form. The 48 
other exhibits in the show are 
equally compelling as unique 
expressions attained through the 
revamped traditions of paper and 
fiber. 

The Paper I Fiber Exhibit is spon
sored by The Iowa City I Johnson 
County Arts Council, who have 
seen the show through its second 
decade in Iowa City. The exhibit 
can be viewed at the Arts Center, 
located in the lower level of the 
Jefferson Building, through April 
29. 

Family Affair: 'Daddy Nostalgia' 
Kevin Ruby 
Daily Iowan 

1 don't know how many times I've 
been at the kitchen table and knew 
that my parents were upset at each 
other about something, though 
each was too proud to admit it. 
Tavernier must have experienced 
this too, and his latest film "Daddy 
Nostalgia" (a.k.a. "These Foolish 
Things") uses this sort of commu
nication breakdown as a focal 
point, with a deliberately minimal 
story, and heavy emphasis on 
character and mood. The film plays 
at the Bijou Theatre Saturday 
through Monday. 

For those not familiar with Taver
nier, the French fUmmaker's style 
may come as a dulling jolt. His 
ftlms meander a lot and wallow in 
jazzy texture. This style was a 
perfect match in his 1986 film 
"'Round Midnight," and failed 
miserably with 1989's post-World 
War II commentary "Life and 
Nothing But." "Daddy" 's success 
falls somewhere between these 
two, but suffers from an intro
verted story. 

Three characters weave their way 
through this practically plotless 

film. Caroline (Jane Birkin) is a 
not-so-gay divorcee who has lived 
an unfulfilling life as a writer. Her 
father, known only in the film as 
Daddy (Dirk Bogarde), is slowly 
dying, and chooses to move back 
home with his wife, Miche (Odette 
Laure). Miche is slightly paranoid 
at being left alone in the house 
with her husband, and, sensing 
this, Caroline moves back home for 
a while to help revive her parents' 
estranged relationship. 

Lack of communication lies at the 
heart of the fUm, punctuated by 
Tavernier's varied tangential 
scenes involving language. Caro
line's father is English, and her 
mother is French, yet both rarely 
speak anything but their native 
tongue. Ca.roline makes a perfect 
intermediary, not simply because 
she can communicate with both of 
her parents easily, but because her 
parents can thus avoid talking to 
each other directly. 

Tavernier doesn't always lower the 
boom on Daddy / Miche's relation
ship, and even allows Daddy a few 
good one-liners ("Don't leave me in 
here with your mother and the 
Pope" - which could possibly be a 
commentary on the parents' theo-

logical incompatibil ity) during the 
course of the film. 

The main problem with this film is 
that it is only two-thirds successful 
in fully developing its characters. 
Daddy and Miche are completely 
rounded out by Tavernier's script, 
and by the end, these characters' 
needs and fears are fully realized, 
solidified by understated perfor
mances from Laure and especially 
Bogarde. 

But Caroline is somewhat of a 
question mark, and we never get a 
clear understanding of what her 
grievances are. Several times dur
ing the film, Tavernier cuts to 
Caroline's flashbacks, but never 
fully explains why these particular 
memories have so firmly remained 
in her head. Birkin's performance 
adds to one's frustration with this 
character - it's meandering, and 
frequently inconsistent in candor. 

If Tavernier set out to make a film 
about people that cannot communi
cate, then he has succeeded. The 
problem with "Daddy Nostalgia" is 
that it comes otT as being extremely 
insular. We're not family - and so 
the film doesn't fully communicate 
with us. 

Going where no woman has gone before 
Tasha Robinson 
Dai ly Iowan 

Courage in women, past and pre
sent, forms the central theme of 
"Uncharted Territory," a new play 
by UI theater student Gwen Link. 
She describes the play as the story 
of one woman's personal struggle 
and her identification with avia
tion pioneer Amelia Earhart. Par
tially inspired by a packet of 

SPAGHETTI 
Bucket of Spaghetti 

with tomato or meat sauce 

'$595 
With breacmlioks on~ $7.95 

Earhart's personal letters and par
tially from a passionate interest in 
history, "Territory" was written to 
inform as well as entertain. 

"I don't think of myself as a 
feminist, per se, and I don't think 
of my work as feminist, but more 
humanist , I guess," says Link. 
"One thing I do feel passionately 
about is history. There's an awful 
lot that people do not know, and 
I'm not talking about dates and 

WEDGIE 
3 small 1 topping Wedgies 

battles. A lot has changed in a 
hundred years , but a lot has stayed 
the same." 

I 

Speaking of Earhart's personal 
accomplishments, and the history 
of women's rights, she says: "I 
don't think enough attention has 
been given to all of the strides that 
have been made.w 

"Territory" will be performed 
tonight and Saturday night at 8 in 
Theatre B. Admission is $1. 
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